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THE WEEK

AHEAD

MONDAY

Canceled: A city recre-
ation study session sched-
uled for today has been
rescheduled for Monday,
Oct. 19, at the city com-
mission': regularly sched-
uled meeting.

TUESDAY

Walters indicates he'll be gone
A deal i, allegedly in the works with the Ply.

mi-ion to negotiate a mettle-
gnation of City Manager
m commis,ion didn't act on

., mouth City domi
ment for the real
Steve Walterm. Ti

/ planstorehim
BY TONY BaliCATO

Plymouth City Manager Steve Wal-
teri has indicated to his department
heads that he probably won't be oathe
job much longer.

In a Tuiday morning staff meeting,
Walton reportedly told his staff that
even with city commiasion vote, of 4-8

or 5-2 in Avor of him daying, he proba-
bly would negotiate a Dettlement which
will allow him to leave with a sever-
ance

Sources close to City Hall indicate
Walter, left an outside chance of
remaining u city manager. However,
he noted that differences with Mayor
Don Dismuke, including the fact that
Dismuke doeen't talk to Walters, make
it dimcult to perform his dutiee.

-It ... a chance to have mome dilcuB

sion, to tell them about where thing•
*tand,- maid Walters. -rhe current ut-
uation i very unsettling and disrup-
tive for the general operation.-

Walten reportedly told department
heads to be careful who they talk to
because of the controversie, murround-

ing City Hall.
Thi city commission last Monday

spent tw, hours in executive session
discu,sing Walters' job performance.
Afterwards, before adjourning. Di•-
muke announced Walter*' review
would continue at a Monday commis-
mon meeting.

Walters ia currently in the second

year of a thr-year contract. which
pays him an annual salary of *75,924.

I-t weekend, commisii.... talk•6
of hing Waltem at the Oct. 5 m.eting.
However, no vote wutaken andar-,
olution delayed. -

Walter, told the Oburver it was
unlikely he would resign without a
negotiated oettlement, becau- doini
00 would null* a Iix-month Ieverall
pakage Several mource, indicate tb«
commiuioners and Walters are wo,ki
ing on a deal to end him seven-year
tenure al dty manager.

City commissioners, on Sept. 212
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School .,0...b.: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of
Education meets 7 p. m. at
the E.J. McClendon Edu-
cational Building, 478. S.
Harvey St.

Townihip midng: The
Plymouth 7bwnship
Board of Dustees will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at town-
ship halt 32450 Ann
Arbor Road.

THURSDAY

A real.ream: The
Jaycees sponsor the annu-
al Haunted Warehouse 7-
11 p,m. through Nou. 1 at
340 N Main behind the

Plymouth Landing
Restaurant. Open hum 7-
11 p.m. Sunday through
Thugday and 7 p. m. to
midnight Ai,day and Sat-
urday.

SATURDAY

Opening performance: The
grand opening concert of
the 53rd season of the

I

The symphony
enducts road
show for ;ch
Bl 111 BRUICATO

th•-cat-,IJ Jet

 olly Cleman, of Canton stands on stage beforeBentley Elementary third-graders playing the flute,
and telling students of ita importance in an orches-

tra.

SVe have Iomething in the community that students
aren't aware of," said Cleman•, referring to the Plymouth
Symphony Orcheetra, of which she is a member. «Many
parents haven't even heard the orchestra. Classical
music im certainly a firm foundation for learning about
music.0

And, with that in mind, the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra begina it, 53rd season by taking the orchestra
on the road.

OOLS

phony dur-
ing#a recent
vi8it to the
Bentley Ele-
mentary
School.

. ul

C]
tur mission,tatement says we will get involved with

the *chooiC laid Don Soenen of Plymouth, the orchee-
tra'* president, and member of the board of directors
70 really be a part ofthe community.we need to step up
our efforta. At wme point we need to stop the excuaes.

Soenen takes that Mission statement seriously So
seriously, in fact, that he'§ permonally giving the Ply-
mouth Symphony Orche®tra $40,000 to support a two-
year education program for 2,200 third- and fourth-
grader, in the Plymouth-Canton schools.

The program calls for musicians such as Clemans to
demonstrate various instruments, u well as perform a
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A complaint by a
Plymouth Commu- .Thet-
nity firefighter r------
against Plymouth -'-= '
Township trustee  0
Ron Grimth i, the flrllill li

subject of an inter- , ,0g,
Mix=tniTy -ey yelid
Groth told the ..... 2

Observer «there im #.1.*.
an internal investi- "Ilf"""I
gation being con- .......
ducted, which will hQI to de kle
then be turned 1.1.
over to the town- '----
ship supervisor by

Groth dod •ay
the incident occurred at approximately
11:30 pm on Tue*lay, Sept. 29, when
"a fire alarm was activated at a com-

mercial building.'
According to several sources, Grimth

stopped by Hine, Park Lincoln Mer-
cury that evenine to check on what wai
happening. The trustee reportedly
angered the fireman when he belliger-
ently yelled at the firefighter, telling
him how to do his job.

The fireman then called township
police to voice hil concerns.

Police Chief Larry Carey aaid omc ers
met with the firefighter at the fire sta-
tion. -

«The firefighter expre,sed his con-
cerns to the ofneers, and then maid he

Ple..0 --AA

Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra (PSO) begins at lbWEship
8 p. m. at Plymouth Salem
High School Auditorium,
46181 Joy. may commit

INDEX to new park
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
IrA,1 WIng
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HOW TO REACH US

Plymouth Township omcials are Still
discu.ing whether a new park will be
constructed which would include

pla,cape-type equipment for children
of various age grou,

Jim Anulewict, Plymouth Township's
director of public servicel, said there
are tentative plans to devilop a three-
acre iparcel into park land, which would
be called Miller Park. The land ia locat-
ed at the corner of Ann Arbor Trail an d
Ferguion, just west of I-275

-rhe land im in the process of being
donated to the township,» Anulewicz
uid. At thil *age, we're *till trying to
come up with preliminary plans."

The land owners have *tipulated

Surprise: Bob Mettetal /Zew a B-25 bomber /br the Brat time
in 53 years - the Bight was a present from his wiA Jean.
Both are pictured at let}.

Golden wings
Newaroom: 71442700

N-,room F-: 7**44224

E#n/: Vili"de* IJ"I'"00""u'

4*f-/SHortS: 7;*ID*104
R.-r Comm- Una: 7344-2042

Cluilned Advlt,14: 1IIIIIA,00
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Hom, 001"•fy: 1#.'640.
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Mettetal flies high for 80th birthdaythey would only donate the land if it is
u•id for recreational purpo•es,
Anutewic* laid.

Part of the planning includes figur-
ing out how much it will coet
Anulewks Mid he w- uniure what a
ballpark 6/11/ would be.

If built, the park, de,cribed a, a
'n•ighboihood pe•k." would have thr-
circular play aroao tailored for differ-
Int ap groupe. The play area* wo*ld
have play,imp•-type equipment rather
than traditional equipment •uch ae
Iwings, alide, and jungle oms The
park.*t .100 hal waing ar- and
bnd..

It would not be a traditional play-
Fle--• PA. M

BY HEAT-N=DIAN
Ir"Immu

What dou one give a ipouse of 57
year, ibr a birthday preient?

When Plymouth Townihip resident
Jean Mettetal wu faced with that
question, /he decided nothing less
than a B-26 bomber was good enough
for her husband, who,e birthday wai
Oct. 6.

On Sept. 26,.he drove her hui-
band, Bob, to Willow Run Airport in
Yfilanti where ho wu eventually

given his surprise birthday pre,ent: a
one-hour ride in a restored vintage
bomber

"Somehow I felt 80 wa• a very
important birthday and I wanted to
do Momething really .pecial," she
said

The bigge,t surprioe came when he
learned he wouldn't juit be riding in
the plane - he would be flying it

Fortunately, Bob knew a thing or
two about flying He managed Mette-
tai Airport for about 40 years; flew

boniber, in the World War H Paciff
Theater, and worked u a bomber fly-
ing instructor in his post-wartime
day•

It w- him fint airplane fhght since
1967, when a•er#u of h-t att•chi
sidelined his flying He hadn't flown ,
a bomber for 63 yean

Yet stepping into the cockpit of the
vintage restored machine .barily
cau.ed him to bat in Mo. He wu jud
as comfortable flying the plane in

..
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Lawsuit negotiations break down 4,"1 st*
I

m NR -»CAN

•met

happ-• tbelat,teuempt
M.h.4//*WIN".1-
.ult thly. bleckiog the 'al' of
$79.8 million inb.ed. t.build a
I. Watary.ad hh .chool
ia the Plymouth-Canton whool
dil-t b *Imady under attack

Plymouth attorney Michael
(}*rou, former Con,res,man
C.1 Pur.11 of Plymouth, Pty-
-uth Librar, Board President
HHar- and Cant atto.-
221 Rita Lowen,tein are
at-*getthetwoide,
in  fa--to-hee meeting.

Nowever. Stephen Boak, who
reK-ent, Plymouth remident
Jerry Voria as he takes the
.ch.al district to the Michigan

Plumout

/1/17///14/In/////lo//MI- .

8.prem. Cou.t, .aid a *b
fle' al'"h' i• probably out of
the que„tion.

Boak ia 49•et with published
•Imm/ata by Supe/iatindent
Chuck Little, in which Little
*aid no negotiations would be
hild until the la.uit blocking
th• sale ofbondi wal dropped

It was the most arrogant
Itatement rve .er heard,* maid
Boak 0'0 a grave :ituation he
ha. put theaohool ditrict in.

There'• no ain- in wuting
time trying to r-olve thil outof
court," added Book. -They dom*t
under--n,1 anith.ng about law-
suit, or compomi...

Little acknowledge that he hai
received the letter and ft will be

p-ented to the achool board by
Tue®da» meeting. Well proceed

®bserver %

04-- 0//////. Sest /1/0//D//4 Lh/*4 /
01--a

hom there.

Ge-u is hopdail that chanit.
tactio' will move the two sid- to

at 1-t b.do .om' dialogue
*lh b.4 be,8 talking to the

two .id- about iue., tried to
And common threada, and pro-
posed ideu for a gettlement,-
added Gerou. Now. we would
like for each side te meet face-to.
hee about the iuue, to - if a
mettlement can be reached.

9 00't miy that negotiating a
•ettlement failed, it just didn't
refult in a iettlement," *aid
Gerou.

A letter to B# and Goldman
urged the two lide. to met alide
their dilrren-.

A great deal of time ... and
money ha• been :pent on thio
dispute, meanwhile the needs of
the children in our community
are not being addreised. Our
initial e,rort*, together with the
efforta of other concerned citi-

m, have not re,ulted in a *et-
t]Im•nt. We believe it ia in the
community'i best interest to
re,olve thi lawsuit.

On behalf of thi• gn,up of con-
cerned citizens we are request-
ing that eachparty agreeto have
a single reprementative sit down
in a private, one·on-one. meeting
with a representative of the

0*herpany todilcul -d-mt
possibilitioe. We propoi, no
agenda You can dart with a
clean,late.

1--tein, who ha.livid in
Canton 21,an and .aw h.
two children graduate *om Pty-
mouth-Canton schools, says
di's involved u a cow/rn,d cit-

i- who wan* the b- for the
community.

9-thi, la•auita,having a
•nowball affect,» maid Lowen-
stein. «Both the chool district

and Mr Vorva appear to be
painted into corneri. Maybe we
needanaree inthe c,inter thae,
mah and encourages dlicuieion.

Vorva i suing the district over
the March 1997 bond election,
claiming 716 votes which didn't
get recorded violated the coniti-
tutional rights of tbooe voters.

Vorva hu taken bi: cue to

the Michigan Supreme Court,
where it will take appro,imately
10 months for thecourt to decide
if it will even hear the ca,e.

Meanwhile, construction of a
third high Khool at Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park and a
new elementary school in Can-
tonand the purchase of approad-
mately 50 new buse• and new
computer equipment remain in
limbo.
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Umodde: fbrty-Bue Goilimon student grades
one-fiue, rode in Umouaines to McI)onald'* for
lunch with the principal Sept. 25. The students '
earned 100 pgreent of the points possible in the
GaUimore Summerrie Pmgrom. The program
consisted of reading, math, science and social
studiea The pmgium lailed /br nine weeks during
the summer: Students came to school eveo Thurs-
day to turn in work and pick up new assignmenta.
Acclaim Limou:ine Service of Ply,nouth donated
some of the limo time to the students, and each stu-
dent received a commemolutive plate from McDon-
ald'& Everyone had a great time. One studeht was
heard saying asshe leaned back when the limo le#
the school, «So this ia what it feels like to be Mary
Kate and Ashley.'
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Dine In & Carry Out
• Over 100 delicious menu items for your fine dining

• All-you-can-eat lunch buffet featuring Chinese, i
japanese, Malaysian & Western selections.

__  _• Domestic & imported been & wines
and

ms.

NEED A NEW

FURNACE?

53-2230
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
CITY OF PISMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Months

No Intereet ,

Read Obseruer Sports

A A PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

 CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN7.00 P.M.

I"". WEDNESDAY, OCIOBER 14, 1998

A r,gular meatiq d the Planning C ' i will be held oo Wedneaday,
Octo- 14, 1998 at 7.00 PM., in the ( Chambers ofthe City Hall
. 0-ide U. i.

9111 PLAN APPROVAL

Ill =Um=

IONIa 4 IZAVT INDUirRIAL
CHRI, mATTON

<4'44/7
R }N

• Banquet facilities
private dining roo

Buy 1 Dinner Entree..
Get a second* at

1/2 PRICE !
*of equal or lesser value

ExpArts 10-31 -98

Purchase of
urrnrii $ 10.00 or more.

i 5°° OFF
Explm lod/-90

Purchase of

- ===  $25.00 or more.
9 1 Expires JO-31-98

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT m STATE LAW 257.261
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE(S) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC BALE AT
MAYFLOWER Aim) TRANSPORT, 1179 STARKWEATHER RD.,
PISMOUTH, MICHIGAN, ON THE DATE AND TIME LISTED BELOWi
Wed-day Octob- 28.1998 9-00 a.m
VEHICLECS).

EHICLE ID NUMBER CASE NUMBER

1985 HONDA MC 175 SL 176-10006846 98-6529

19¥8 MENCEDES 4D 280E 123.03312038170 98-8750

1988 FORD 2) :BCORT 1FAPP23.18JW221912 98-10498
1988 CHEVY 48 NOVA 1Y1SK514*J*07639 90-10499

- 1-MhiOUTN®HORIZON 1MEM18CXHD692709 98-11382

INQUIRES REGARDING ™ESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER JAMIE GRABOWSKI, CITY OF PL™OUTH POLICE
DEPAR™ENT, AT 453-MOO

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

Publi•L (*t'ber 11, 1//

1

A-=-Tm:ZONING
OIDHUNCE FOR 1.*10TING

ANDWTLEGEno,GLEvEU

In accord,- with th. Amiti- lith DWhiliti- AA th, City of
Plymouth vill provide .,--m, /Ii,-ahle a-in•, aids ind aervic-,
=h u Iigners for the hearin, im-•id and Audio tapes of printed
material, boing co=idired at thi mielin/hearing, to individual, with
diubilitiee. Requeit for auxiliary aid, or services may be m ade by writing
or calling the folk-ing-

Carol Stone, ADA Coordinator

M,mouth, MI 48170
(734) 483-1234, Ext 206

All interelted per-•= are invited to attend.
Publi,h: Oe•b,r 11,1-

LI- t

Ii I \ 1 11 14 4 1 14\ 1 C 1 1 1 \ 1 4

3 Located in Downtown Mymouth at Catch the1 1! 1 447 Forest Avenue • 7*459.3332

Houn: Mon.-Sat. 11-11; Sun. Noon-10 flu shot express.
visit our web site at http:/twww.diner;ty. com £

Before the flu

catches you.
™ (1-w #-hip 0/R•ard in,tte. themibmismen of-led Bids for

N- Fir. Sttion

110125 Beech Daly
Redbd,MI 48939 Lefs face it You just don't have the time to let a nasty

BED CAT"GORme flu knock you out of it for several days. And since you
lA -De-liti,= also don't have time to wait around, Saint Joseph

18 - E-th-*- Sib Utilitie. Mercy Health System's locations in Canton and
1C - 1.,dicalin< 1 Int,.tion Plymouth are offering flu shot exp,e,0 days. There will -

% 18 - Site Cocr-
beextra staff on the dates listed below so you can belE- Pmang

1]F - Coaci- Pbued•ti- in and out in no time. No appointment necessary. Cost
10- Con¢Nt, Fllik 11 juot $10. Medicare reimbursement is available.

111: M.,0.0
11 - all"etilimt & Miee'llig'"00 Sted If you can't catch the flu shot express, drop-in flu

11 - R..0 6 Maid C...liy
lK - Shingl- vaccinations are also available seven days a week from

iL - Jeht Seml- 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. from now until Dec. 31.
IM - Holkil/da /m/h Har4-,

1N · Oved"d Door.

10 - Wood Wind- ..1.1
IP- 01- 1 01*.in.

14 -Drmll & Ac-tic*l
21 . 0-* a Risin- M-ing 1600 S. Canton Center Rd.

18 - Cer-ic Tlle

rr- p.intinia w.ue...in. . _ (734) 398-7557
lU - Nual 941. Bear¢b

IV - 1bilet Cpartment, & Ae00-ri- 1.11., Oct. 1.0 11 .........1/- M.tal L/*/M

tX -Flaeole
lY. almq"

12 - Food S.nio. E. 1
1AA-Mumi*

188 - Fin Pnniction
loc - HVAC

1DD - El.®1Ae,1

A n#y Doliw *bed,& d-t m /Yalle to -1#0 dam< 1*u/hip
d W . req-•d . Iht-e011-41= doc=mi-*
=1 W *raa ney- a,allable *AJ. El-Comiar„.ti. Com,pani.

""miL, Oct. 10, 0 a.m. - T p.m.

990 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Cat Harvey)
(734) 414-1000

Obse,ver Newsroom E-Mail

* Readers can submit story fugestions, react,ons to wories, leners to the editor
or make general commene lo any member oi our news staff throu* E-Mail
via the Internet at the Ibilowing address:
newwoom•oeonline.corn.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

I Open houses and new developments in your area
b Free real estal seminar inbmation

* Current mortglge rams

Cl=ified After Houn: 734-591-0900

b Place classifed ads at your corivenience

Circulation Department: 7*591-0500
* If you have a Welion abot* home delivery or tf you did not receive your

paper, pleae call one d our customer service
representatives during the folk»•ing hour;
grday: 8 a.m - Nom

Thursday- 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wedne,day and Friday·
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

7.4.1-1.-
O&E On-Une: 734-591-0903 M..4.4,170

b You can accels On-Line wim just
about any communications 10*ware *
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimiled e.mail.

• Access all#eatures o the Imemet -Telnet LJ
Gopher, WWW and more.

• Read elec-k dtion; 04 the the Otnerver & _Eccef,Inc ne,papen.
• Chat with Iner; acroll town or across the

Ball will bl -eld -il 12:00 P.M Thurs,4% O-ber 22. 1- at AJ
El- Cii,Ili„*th CO 4- 1-atid * 80*48 N=thwiel,in HIB. N.
160, Ar-,to Hi* ¥1 4-4 3

An h- ./ b. ./* 1.*.4 -4 ..1 b - Boo,d Re- of n.
C-- 16., u, 4 Redia* 7-9 Han Builin; 16145 B-h Da
1-il MI. 41- . Th//4/% O,10- 24 1- at :* PM Thi
--*-4 WR.ardre..r- -*9*-van'.6
h- A./.1 /1/.Ull "gl b•bh•*.Illab./. (/0) dm ./.r lh,dil
dth• *Ve-, ND UCURM¥ i.theal-at ofS• ofth. P•*.1 *0
MANDAN,RY -1./."MI - 0 012.500
€a¥-nolltlm M Im)*COD
18141 1,•ch Dal,
Red... 1,14.-
.........-1 4' ·

Wed., Oct 21, 8 a.=. - 7 '-0

SAINT 
JOSEPH 46'
MERCY

HEALTH SYrrEM

AM-0.-WI-

couney.

b To begin your Online e,ploration, call 734- 2
591-0903 wilh you, comp-modem Al th, 11-
10,n prompt type: new N *le p-word
poompt, p- youre- key At Ae key p,=0 type: 9508

On-Line Hotline 734-953-2266

* lf you need heA call 0.0.44' H--4 the numbe, ab-

Photo Rep,int 7*5914500
» 0* Ifi- dpic•- *w h- b- Ili by =0 -0 blcia,hen:

• Pro- *•publicallon 1*4 pl mmli, and dic,#*M of Ae pk-.
w*Wch m-¢h- blin *dillid •WWn be 0 6 manda

• $20 10140 Ant p•* 17.30 b -ch dllonal print paid in advance
(check or o./ c.4.
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.Ohio man held on $50,000
bond in alleged assault timelyfi•ds2 throughout the store
BY NNY BIUICATO  right style

- , right price
An Ohio man wu bound over

to Wayne County Circuit Courtr;'. right n ow
to stand trial for attempting to
rape, 18-year,ld Hymouth gi,1

17. Iuspect, 2(Vidar-oW Devid
Monhollen, was sent to thi

99Wayne County jail in lieu of
$60,000 -h hood, abr waivil
a preliminary examination ]pri-

- day.
Plymouth police oay Mon-

hollen wa, picked up thio week
by th. Toledo Area Fulitive
Task Force and extradited to
Michigan to face two counts of
criminal .xual conduct.

ng Monhollen i charged with an
Aug. 4 incident in which h•

t, reportedly tried to fom himeelf
on the teen, who wu visiting her
relatives, Sgt. Steve Hun(len-

tu- marci *aid.
)n- Ohio authorities an-ted Mon-
(18 hollen after he failed to voluntar-

ily return to Plymouth.
Monhollen is charged with one

Bound oveR David Monhollen, 20, of Ohio was
arraigned in 35th District Court A,day on charges he
tried to sexually assault a 15-yeanold Plymouth girl.

count of felony criminal sexual with one count of misdemeanor
conduct, which can result in a criminal .xual conduct, a two-
10-year prison sentence upon year sentence.
ronvirtion Ha im al- rhara-1
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Exhibitionist drops off photos;
police investigation under way
BY TONY BRUEATO
er.n Warm

tbru.catoeoe.1 -De¢

Plymouth police are hoping for
clues in finding the man who is
leaving sexually explicit photos
of himself around town.

Over the last year ind a half,
someone has been leaving pho-
tographs depicting a man in *ex-
ual situations with him,elf,» said

Sgt Steve Hunder•marck. -rhe
person generally puts them in
places where they will be found.

Hundersmarck said the latest

picture was found Wednesday
afternoon on North Main, near
Amelia.

It was obviou. the person
wanted it found because the pic-
ture had a rock on it to keep
from blowing away,» Baid Hun-
der:manck. *Last winter a photo
was found on the library side-
walk at the old Farmer Jack
site."

A total of four photographs
have been found in Plymouth,
with another in Plymouth Town-
ship.

"A sexually explicit photo wal

t

fount by one of our citizens with-
in the last three weeks," maid
Plymouth Township police Lt.
Bob Smith.

Hundersmarck describes the ---==».- t

man in the picture as a white
male, 25-35-years-old, with ..g. t.20:1...... r

brown hair.

I'm concerned about children

finding the pictures,» said Hun-
dersmarck. -If someone has

information about this person,
l

we certainly would like to know. ..

Anyone with information can
call Plymouth police at (734) ·5:
453-8600. Adill./A

s66 .
i
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Lenga courts new challenge as
- i head of state bar association

BY HEATIER NUDEAM
»rA Wir™R

J. Thomas Lnga has a lot of lawyers to lead.
The Plymouth Township resident has just

assumed duties as president of the Michigan
State Bar Association, which has more than

tor
33,000 members statewide.

Iii
Though the concept of 33,000 lawyers might

make excellent joke fodder for some, the associa-
tion is serious business, Iknga said. All practic-
ing judges and attorneys in Michigan are
required to be active members in good standing.
The Michigan State Supreme Courtsets the
rules for the association.

As president, Lenga will serve as spokesman
and will be responsible for appointing commit-
tees.

Lenga rose through the ranks of the state bar
board for seven years. Three years ago, he was
flrst elected as an ofncer when he became trea-

surer. In July 1998, he was voted president-elect
and officially became president in mid-Septem-
ber

-This 18 pretty exciting: Lenga said of becom-

F
ing president.

He has served on a variety of committees,
including the fiscal committee He was a former
president of the Detroit Bar Association.

Like any new person taking over a leadership
post, Inga haB a list of thingm he would like to
see happen while in the office.

Topping the list is a proposal which would
require continuing education for lawyers. It

+ would require 30 credit houn of education every
three years

"Michigan is one of only nine states in the
country that does not have (the requirement),"
I,enga said.

The bar association will have to present its
appeal for apprnval from the Michigan Supreme
Court.

Having lawyers who are up to speed on the lat-
est laws and legal precedents is in everyone's
best interest, Lenga said.

Under the proposal, 'lawyers would be better
equipped to serve their clients, and clients would
be better served with better education; he said

Theee in no prescribed curriculum for the con-
tinuing education. but that's intentional.

-(The curriculum) would be selected according
to (the lawyer'§) specialty.7 The reuon in differ-
ent types of lawyers need different types of
expertise

So far my experience im there'm conaiderable
support,- I,nga said

The SBA'a board of commissioners in June

voted unanimously to •upport the propo•al The
Rtate bar'M representative ai,-mbly, which is the
aa*ociation'a policy making wing, al,0 supported
it.

Lenga, 55, has been married to Amy •ince
1989 He has three grown children from a previ-
ous marriage He has lived in Plymouth Town-
ship for about •even years.

mm -010 H PAU HURIC-Wel

letaUUes: As president of the Michi-
gan Bar Association, J Thomas Lenga
of Plymouth 7bwnship, wants to imple-
ment a continuing education require-
ment for all lawyers.

His wife works as a court reporter, but he said
they met on a blind date, not in a courtroom.

"We were introduced by mutual friends,
Lenga said.

When he'g not working a courtroom or hitting
the books, he likes to unwind by playing golf. his
favorite pastime.

Lenga graduated from the Univeraity of Toledo
Law School He has been a lawyer for about 30
year·M

After working for another Detroit law 6 rm for
many yean, a new venture caught ho eye The
law firms Clark, Klein & Beaumont and Hill

Lwis, both long-established firms, merged two
and a half years ago, prompting Lnga to make a
career move. He then became a partner in Clark
Hill P.L.C, named for the two senior member, of
each firm .

The pre®tige of being connected to the century-
old firms wal a big draw, according to I,ene

=When I heard of thu, merger I got pretty exeit-
ed: he said

-. :5
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ak (center)
listens to

Ii.14 6.* at up with him
I....4-id Carey. 910
r•pat..med.'

Griith, when contacted by
the Observer, firt denied
knoili 0/ any incident.

How-r, the next day Grif-
fith Baid 'after talking with
Chi,f Omth 1 wu r-inded of
an incident..

Brimth, who wu elected to
the board in November 1988,
-id he wa, on his way home
hm a board meeting when he
m -0 of the Mro department
uid• at the car dealenhip.

9 jult uked the firefighter
what w. loing on,» .id Grif-
5 th. 9 just exchanged ques-

Illl Of -y inclibi"t
NOW•VIVI'lutl.
'Ifflth.-1. 1.

twille"".Clk.

4 - 'Ckle"te'

tions with him like 'How did

youknow it was• falee alarm?'
and 'Was Bomebody going to
check it out?-

«He might have re,ented it,'

a- (hi*h. 9/ ther• -, In an en,im- - F*Cid,•t. I Iun wam' U inel- We #om
dent in my mind. the Pty-

Griffith said he wai not mouth
appco/ched by police. SymphonyThe confrontation accurred

between 11 p.m. and 11:30 asthey vil- r1p.m. The township clerk'I . ited Bent-
omci reporti the bo• work- le Elemen-
shop 0-ion ended at 8:56 pm. tary.

Town,hip Supervi,or Kath- Ply,nouth
leen Keen McCarthy acknowl-
edged there was an incident Symphony
that wu under investigation. has

9 suspect it was aimply a brought its
mi,understanding,» said act on the
McCarthy. 'However, we'11 road to ,).... .1.8.4wait to see what the report educate
reveal•.-

student,

9!An FIOTOIT FAIL Blleill*

Our Customers Know Symphony from page Al

L They con trust the Rheem Team
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bcc-e your comfort and satidaction is our future. We 3]1! Impre=You. 1 promise.
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children'i concert at the Ply-
mouth Salem auditorium Feb.

18. The PSO has alio initiated a
Yree st,Adent» policy to mo,t con-
certs.

"'We have a vested interest in

the development of our future
audience, added Soenen. -The
arts have suiered in ourochools

However, we're seeing the pen-
dulum swing back, and we -d
to stimulate that inter-t.*

Executive Director Julia Kur-

tyka believes classical music is
important not only bacauge of its
past, but al,o becau•e it'* the
bagin for today' s muaic.

90 much can be learned Brom

3-0.-/

thi clusical musiciani," said
Kurt,ka. -Ihe fact the we still
listen to Beethoven'* Fifth Sym-
phony, wheth,r it be in commer-
cials or cartoons, means there

must be something there.-
-I'he symphony im a communi-

ty organization, and a way we
can give back,» said Russell
Reed, PSO director. -Ibi, is our

future audience, and helf build

an appreciation for classical
music.

At Bentley, third-graders lis-
tened intently u orcheetra mem-
ben demonstrated their initru-
ments.

'I'd like to play the violin.»

Two Studs.
Our 4//"d, j'kd. top-quality
diamond .tuds wil fulfU] her .0.1

ardent fa-sy, in 141 Fld.
Indul, her...

Every Woman's Fantasy

without breaking the bank!
V ....... From *99

* 1 AL
Grad-. G.-6*DIW E. 3-6 r.m:1

509 A,1,1 Arh- Trd • 6,*- 1.16,11-• My-th• 453-3030

Baid Ryan McKigney, 8, of Can-
ton. 9 like how they knew how
to get high pitch and low pitch.

9 like the orchestra classical

music, added Mike Willey, 8,
abo of Canton. 9 like the Oute.

I would like to take music

les•ons »

Bentley principal Cheryl John-
son was more than eager to have
the PSO begin it, program at
her .chool.

'I think acquainting children
with the arts is very important,"
*aid Johnson. «A lot of the kids

don't get much exposure to
them.'

While many arts programs are
getting their state funding cut,
the PSO is one of a very few
which saw its annual stipend
from the Michigan Council for
the Arts and Cultural Affairs 13
increase.

Part of our grant request indi-
cated our involvement in the

schools; said Soenen. 9'm sure
it played iome part in our fund-
ing ineream.»

If uou fulve (l (mni/u, iCS nice to (moll
.- i- 1. 1-

The PSO gets $16,500 from the
state, up from $7,600. However,
that's a drop in the bucket in the
PSO operating budget, which in
three years hal doubled to more
than $200,000.

-We've received increased cor-

porate and individual support,.
maid Soenen. The Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra is pro-
gressing quickly."

2W

-you live in or near Canton, you're only minutes away from
Dakwood Healthcare Center-Canton. Our doctors offer

ide variety of specialties designed around the needs oflocal
,ilies-with "petional attention" as one of our most

portant specialties. We do our best to offer appointments
the same day you call, with office hours u early as 8 a.m. Our 24-hour emergency
eocm and ur,ent care services help take care of medical problems that crop up after
016©c houn. AAd should you need additional help, we're backed by the Oakwood
Hcal,hcare Sy,tcm, one of the most comprehensive in Southeastern Michigan. To add
co your convenience, we accept most types of insurance plans, induding Sciwcare,
Blue Care Ne,work, M-Care, Medicare and Medicaid. So che next time you need to
sce a doctot we're here ibr you. For an appointment, call us as (734)-454-8001

Oakwood Healthcare Center - Canton

7300 Canton Center Road, Canton, MI 48187

irs 8am - 8pm • Ffi 8am - 6pm • Sat 8*n - 4pm
Emergency & Urgent Care 24-hours/ lays

Ann A,bds St Joseph Mercy Hospital presents

Women's Health
-4 Serles In Ltvonla

The following presentations are free and will be held at
the Ltvonia Health Building. 37595 Seven Mile Rd. at
Newbursh Rd.

rues.,Oct 20 7-8:30 p.m.

Why Can't We Get Pregnant?
Infertility Issues for Couples

'al,lin'.1. This free presentation will provide an oven,lew of
1,144, 04. 4 1,11: reproductive anatomy; Infertillty evaluation, induding male

factor Infertility; current reproductive therapies and
(7 AA j 7 12-il/)0 .„ Inbrrnation to help couples understand the emotional

(>400) 231 22] 1 and psychological Issues surrounding Infertility
Presented by Jonathan Ayers, MD, Reproductive
Endocrinologist. and Teresa Gallagher, RN, BSN.

71, ursu, Oct 22 7-8:30 p.m.
Women and Heart Disease

MERCY Heart disease Is the leading killer of women over 40. This
HEArr H SYn-EM Informal discussion will cover what's different about heart

disease In women and will answer your questions or, how
ST. JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL you can live a more heart-healthy life. Presented by

ANN ARBO CardlologIst Barbara Kong, MD.
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Voters will decide assisted-suicide issue

1 .TA.P.0.0.,al......

IRyan McKigney, 8, of Can-
1 I like how they knew how
B high pitch and low pitch.
Bike the orchestra clamsical
Ic; added Mike Willey, 8,
lof Canton. 9 like the flute.
uld like to take music
ns..

tley principal Cheryl John-
*as more than eager to have
PSO begin ita program at
khool.
think acquainting children
the arts is very important,"
Johnson. *A lot of the kids

t get much exposure to
,

hile many arts programs are
ng their state funding cut,
PSO is one of a very few
:h saw its annual stipend
i the Michigan Council for
Arts and Cultural Affairs 1
lase.

•,4 Af nair gn·ant i.,7,16-t in,h.

BY TIM ICRD

Th• ballot ;anguale i blunt:
,uicide I Merian: Piluds the
group that colltted a quarter-
million Iignature, to put it on
the ballot, doun't u- -'word
suicide.» It prefers physician
aid in 41*4 Ind terminally i»
patient'• right to end unbearable
pain or suffering '

On Nov. 3 th• argument will
come to a head when voter,
decide Ibr or against Proposal B,
an amendment to the Public
Health C- that would legalize
and regulate a physician-pre-
scribed lethal (lou so a patient
could end his own life.

Prop B would overturn an act
(Senate Bill 200) by the Michi-
gan kmilature that took elect
Sept 1 making physician--ist-
ed suicide a five-year felony. It is
the Imen•wl efrort by the Ikgisla-

, ture to halt the controversial
ministrations of Jack (-Dr.
Death ) Kevorkian, the retired
West Bloomfield pathologi,t who
has helped more than 100
patients end their lives. So far,
no Jury ha• convicted Kevorkian.

Exce- red tape?
Prop B im long (40 pages, at

least 10,000 words) and complex.
It involves an attending phy.i-
cian, a consulting physician, a
pharmacist, a large Oversight
Committee appointed by the
governor, a remidency rule, a list
of options the patient must be

eivin, and a Be,-day waiting
p.riod

Iont Ke'orkian: way limpl•r
and 1- bureaucratic?

-rhooe are /afeguard,; *aid
K/1/ Shapiro., 0,oke•per•00 Ri
Merian'* Friends, the group
pushing Prop B. It wu named
for Merian Frederick. an Ann
Arbor woman who wa• an edy
Ker,orkian pationt "And whae•
wrong with the way Kevorkian
i• doing it?

If people have any com-
plaints, it'i with the physicians
who weren't doing anything for
their patient, betbre they got to
Kevorkian. Like him or not,
everybody hau to give him credit
for bringing the i,sue to the
front.

'When thi, is legalized and
regulated. youhave fewer people
that will tak• it than when you
ban it. The reamon u that you
know you're in control," said
Shapiro, a retired Champion
Products worker who has had
melanoma for 20 years.

Treatable'

Oppooed to Prop B is Dr. John
Finn executive medical director

of Hospice of Michigan in South-
field. Finn said physician-auist-
ed suicide i, "more of an isoue
for the worried-well and the
chronically ill suffering with
untreated depression and social
isolation.*

*Pain and depreision are
treatable: said Finn. l'he molu-
tion is not (Prop B) but improved
physician competencies in end-

of-lii. care.'

Finn called Prop B *flawed'
bea- ir, diacult to predict
that a pithuth- 4, montl= ar
1- to live. 711-0 percent of
our (ho.pice) patient. live 10.0/
than *moatli. Each week, -
discharge people from hogpice
beca- somehow they»,otten
better.

Meanwhile, he said, a 1996
law called the Dignified Death
Act give, patient, the right• to
know their progno,is,to have
pain management. to refuse
even life-sustaining treatment,
and to appoint a decision maker
with durable power of attorney

Shapiro •aid a study in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association say, -doctora are
very good at predicting who is
going to die, when th«m going
to die.' He maid the 1996 law
dooin't help patients who don't
re,pond to pain control.

MA. C.O.

Suppole a Catholic doctor -
who believes with Cardinal
Adam Maida that physician-
assisted suicide is morally
wrong; such action, destroy
God's gift of life» -i• asked by a
patient for help in dying and
reAmes Prop B says the doctor
«.hall- refer the patient to a
more cooperative doctor; if he
doin't, he can be fined $10,000
and jailed 90 days.
«IN that fair?» Finn and

Shapiro were asked.
It ian't fair,- said Finn,

=because it stretches a Catholic

phymcian's ethical =ne . Tbi•
b not an area that need, to be
sialicted to courti and ov-1-
0,8 F.ecuting att.11019 Many
phy•ician* would be conicien-
tious 04,ctor...

le• an abiantely appigpliate
thing to be in the bill: replied
Shapiro of Merian'* Friends. *A
doctor's religion should not
aNect hi, treatment, what,-er
He hu an ethical responsibility
totallme if he'* oppo-1 to thil
and to help me And (another).0

Secrwy bue
Prop B set, up a 17-member

itate Oversight Committee to
review patients' records and
determine compliance by the two
phymicians and psychiatrist. It
would be entirely exempt from
the •unihinn law,0 - the Open
Meeting. and Freedom of Infor-
mation Act.

Shapiro disagreed that every-
thing would be a *ecret -rhe
only thing that would be denied
are the individual patient
records,- he said

But Sec. 5685 would provide:
411 proceedings, minutes, con-
clusions and actions- are

exempt, not just the patient's
medical records. Only the
panel's 'statistical summary»
would be a public document.

The panel is told it must col-
laborate with epidemiologists at
a state university on compliance,
and even that would be kept
secret from the Freedom of
Information Act.

A matter could become public

1

I.

if the pane! di-- a Magive
willfully- or <rickle,sly' failed
to comply and turned the ca. e
Over to the plullcut=.

Twenty state, have rejected
a=isted-Iuicide meai:,111, Ore.
gon ha. passed one. Of 10
patients approved for physician-
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, Rouge 'Friends' plan annual meeting
--

Id our involvement in the
101.," said Soenen. 9'm sure

ayed some part in our fund

e PSO gets $16,500 from the
, up from $7,600. However,
Is a drop in the bucket in the
I operating budget, which m
e yearm ha, doubled to more
//0200,000
le've received increased cor-
te and individual support,"
 Soenen. *The Plymouth
phony Orchestra is pro-
sing quickly.-

Friends of the Rouge, a group Arbor Trail. award certificates and name ben updated on activities. Visi-
promoting restoration and stew- Cameron Priebe, director of badgee to the first class of Rouge ton will have a chance to see the
ardship of the Rouge River Wayne County Department of River stewards, a group of vol- new offices of Friends of the
ecosystem through education Public Services, will discuss unteers who have received spe- Rouge.
and citizen involvement, will Newburgh Lake and wetland cial training to participate in
hold its annual membership banks. Dick Wolinski will dia- public outreach and river stew- For information, call Friends
meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday in cuss the frog and toad survey ardship programs. Board mem- of the Rouge at (313) 792-9900.
Room 170 in the Henry Ford completed earlier this year along berg will be elected and mem-
Community College Dearborn the Rouge River.
Heights Center, 22586 Ann Friends of the Rouge also will

Discover an Exciting
... U.'M nami\ Career Opportunity!
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A new Holiday Market grocery store will open soon in
Canton! We're looking for friendly, team-oriented people
to help us bring the world's best foods to our customers.
Full and part-time positions are available:

. Bakery Associates . Dell Associates
• Meat & Seafood Associates . Produce Associates
. Grocerv Associates . Front End Associates

WI. -7"='*--C-,15*fll/'*
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. Frozen/bairy Associates . Cake Decoraton

. Pastry Chefs . Night Stockers

. Meat Manager

Holiday Market offers competitive wages and
computer-bued training for all employees.

r , . i-ida
--Ir Ma,ice

520 South Ule Road Cat Cherry Hill Road), Canton
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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26054 5-Mile, Redford. Ph: 313/541-2222 |

Time For The Holiday's
This is the perfect gift for the

holidays... a new you!
We guarantee you a loss of 8- to 15- 8<

2 dress sizes in just 2 short weeksl
Sharrian Langford

. -Before I started with Inches
-1 A-Weigh I felt there was

4 nothing that could help me
The Inches-A-Weight 3 Phase
-FIgure Correction Program.
through sound nutrition and
sensible on site exercise

with the exclusive FIgure
i Shaping Equipment. totally

reshaped my figure and
helped me lose 36 pounds
and 29 Inc hes in only 9
weeksl I have renewed

confklence. a new energy level. and l low·
the change It has made in my life To
Inches-A-Welgh! Youll love Itl-

loin lod.n .md get I
i 'lanth•. 1 KI I I

Nitches-1- Weigh*
Won-,• Wd*t Loss A lio•clii-vintin

5 Mile Rd.. • East of Merriman Livonia

(734) 421-2929

 Open Mon - Wed 610-8.20 pm, Tue - Thu 8 4)-8.00 p inFri 6:30-7:00 pm .Set 9·00-LOOP.m

'60- th• -h- •1• 1 - p•401- 4.•r... a,i R..,it. ...„e .r. ,r- -rl*,1, fr,*, 4.% li

D
I"obert Dodds, MD, recently Joined the

practice of Divid Clarke, MD, Chnitina

D:Maggio. MD, and King-Lee Tu, MD ;
He specializes in Obstctncs and Gynecology, *
11¥1 1- a special interest in treating 4
co™tition, of infertility, unnary incontinence,
and pelvic prolapse

After earning his med,cal degree
at Wayne State Un,versity. Dr Dodds
colipleted his internship and residency
M Providence Hospital Among his other
aw=ds and activities, Dr Dodds was
honored u Resident Teacher of the Year

.•rh year from 1995 through 1998 He is
al.O a member of the Amencan College of
Obtetrics and Gynecology and the Amencan
Medical Association

Il IQIIVL WO NIIDICALCIW

Prov,dence Medkal Cen- Prov,dence Park

47601 Grand Rive•, Suile A 106

No,n, Mkillm 48.174
For appointments: 248-3804821

Mi-on He- Medical Cen-
17595 Se- Mile Rd, Suiee 480

LIon,1. MchiP 48152

For .. 734-432-7731

SPL/-
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CP Dana s, veeps competition in Flint ----
0.6

, a• howht
./l O"ah#call"n .d=
tienal P.rk Marching had'i
Mdirmanco at Flint'D Atwood

um on Oct 4 Hoited by
bihing Raideis Muding

Band, th® 25th annual Mkhipa
Invitational there attracted 20

coapetiag bad•*om aer=. the
state.

The PCEP band's mt,Uar per-

h.ince n,4*044 +h,·m the Flight
I Ant-pi all three

M./1.'Im. rd 8/Bet
MvIc, /4 Mu,hing •ad B-t
0,8/ral E«ect u well am the
Governor'* Trophy for higheat
ovenll wore, 84.96, of all com-
piting bands. Thi. i. the fourth
0-ecutiv, year thoPCEP band
haa maintained eum*ody of the
-8.-L

Other Observer-area'bands

included: Farmington Harri,on

iOME TUTORING!
rUTORS COME TO YOU!
A...

41•1*,11

OB! Il 3TIONS

that took second place in21III with a score of 70.1,
Flight II, Farmington collected a
fourth-place award with a *core
of 59 45. Novi captured first
place in Flight II with a *core of
67.4.

"In a lot of ways, this wu a
really goodahow,» maid apie-d
David Mc{}rath, director of the
dedicated marchers. -Thia week
wu the fint week where wedid-

n't learn many new thingl, m we
had an opportunity to really
work on our performance levels
We marched the drill better, and
we played the mumic more
together than we had to this
point in the seamon:

McGrath pointed out that one
of the biggeot challenges now is
to play the *how cleanly and, at
the same time, to generate a lot
of emotion. And that i, not an

easy taik. -It is really hard,
Ipeci•Uy with a group our 0-,0
be .id. .W. oover .0 much of
the neld that itim alot harder to
play together when > ire
.pread out by 80 yard' »

The PCEP show i a musical
and dramatic rendition of this

country'* civil right, struggle
entitled, "America, Land of the
Free.'

McGrath *aid that there wu

mon emotion but not u much
cohe,ivenes. at lait week'.

tion in Toledo

amd thlrd m a

ition that wal

:le more than

d between the

Iberm are well
I for emotional

cohesivenes:.

117 Baid junior

I.*luual ..Ute.6.1

1 HOUR FREE IN-1 very cloee compet
where the band pl

OUR 1 evidenced by liti
half-a-point sprea

W. top three bando.
The band m•m

aware of the need

1 input along with
-- 9t wa• really clea

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING1 -.....,Sp/ in"B PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY

liwid

trumpet player Joe Foun"£ 9%

kind d nat Tbat. th. price you
pq k ae-show. One wq to
.olve tbe bt ah- 9 to pte:no
tionally involved in it. "

That'* where the learning
experlance will come in for the
band whe it travel, to DetroW,
Charles H. Wright Museum of
Abican-American History in the
nut few week. "Webe actually
going to learn about Black histo-
ry, which ia pretty cool,0
Fournier added.

For the award-winners' imm,-

diate future, there i more prac-
tiee. 9Ve have to learn our cioe-

er, maid junior clarinetist Ste-
fanie Sennett. And we're learn-

Walters p
delayed Walten' annual job per-
formance review for 60 daya.
However, talk, 4 hing Walters

ing all th, trinlitioni lo th-
will b. nob"lk inourd-:

All in all. thing, an 0-ing
tol,ther -11 lor th, 906 mical
marchers. The hard work and

Bad march* conditi- have
ped 01.16 "laul. hal b.n
extrimely cooperative, and the
kid, have worked extremely
hard,= noted McGrath. 910 w•
bd our,olv= ih a lood poeition
right now:

The next competition for the
PCEP perform- will be right at
home where theband will play
in exhibition u hoiti of the
.how. The Great Lak- Invita-
tin•-1 will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 17 at the PCEP Kadium.

1 page Al

ing a lighter moment, mmion,
uked wh- Walt- w- ping
next.
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Skimins omciating

Rea/Writ/VS:U Ski County of Wayne, Michigan .Ul --=. .... 1.../. -Im going to utiney worta,- .. r.zav .W-

ON TMEADOPnON OF THE BUDGET FOR ™E MSCAL YEAR At the conclusion of Walters' one of thorn joked. tery.
1018-ll department head meeting, dur- 0---1.--,

SURPRISINGLY AF·FORDABLE 1

734 2614324 -SCR-,

PLYMOUTH DIBTRICr LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth Dimt.ct Larary Board will hold its REGULAR August
maiting Tu-de October 20, 1908 81 710 p.m at 223 1 Main Street,
Plymouth, Mi,illan 48170.

The Plymouth District I.ibrao will provide
auxiliary aidi and Iinici. -ch - 4n/r• for thi hoarbe impaired and
audio tapi of pliated materid, being c„„id-d •t th• me•tin® to
individuals with diaibiliti- at thi mitioh-ing upon ae-= (7) days
notic• to the PInouth Di-ict L*,1,F Indiviaual: with dI.abilitie.
1,qui,iz auxiliaq aidi or Ii/,1- should con:,Ict the Plymouth Di,trict
Library by writing or caning the followtag:

Barbara KraA, Lib,ar, Secretary
Pouth D-ict L/BU,

223 a Main Strict

Mmouth. MI 48170
734-458-0750

X217

P„W/,& 0,//6.11. 1-

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS IN THE LIBRARY DISTRICT OF THE
PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Trust- of the Mymouth
Di,tric¢ library, County of Wayne, Michigan. will hold a pubhc hearing m
the 20th da, ofOctober 1998 .t 7:30 p.m.. in the Board Meeting Room ofthi
Plymouth Digrict Library, Plymouth. Michigan, to consider the approval
and adoption of the operating budget of the Plymouth District Library for
8-1 year 19*99.

Copies of the propoied budget an 00 file with the Library Director at tho
Plymouth Di,trict Library, 223 S. Main Street. Plymouth, Michigan, for
inspection during regular library houn. At the pubte hearin,1 all citi-ms,
taxpayers, and proporty ownerm of the Plymouth District Library Di*trict,
compri,ed of the City of Plymouth and the Charter Township of Plymouth,
dall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in regard to the approval of thi
budget

THE PROPERTY TAX M[LLAGE RATE PROPOSED
TO BE'LEVIED TO SUPPORT THE PROPOSED

BUDGET W[LL BE A SUBJECT OF THIS HEARING.

Thi* notice is given by order of the Board of Trust- of the Plymouth
District Library, County of Wayne, Michigan.

MARY S. MACKIE, Secretary

Any citizen requesting accommodation to attend this meeting, plia,e
contact Barbara KraR. Library Secretary. at 7344834780, X217.

Tb obtain this notice in alternate fbrmats, pleaae contact Barbara Kraft,
Library Secretary, at 73+453-0750, X217
Pullik 0-6- 11. 1-

Park from page Al

ground,- Anulewies said.
The park would be designed

for walk-in traffic only, not
dri-in traftic.

Plmouth Town,hip'i only
other parks include McClumpha
Park at McClumpha and Ann
Arbor Trail and a neighborhood
park in the Lakepointe subdivi-
mon area.

«Plymouth Township certainly
doesn't have an overabundance

of park land,» Anulewicz said.
McClumpha Park is slated for

a number of improvement: over
the next year if the budget i*
approved. The park hai a
playscape, nshing pond, four ball
diarnonds and picnic shelters.

Some planned improvements
to the park include:

I $75,000 *r..kating pond
I $70,000 for a handicapped-

ace-ible fghing dock
1 $25,000 for paved, hindi-

capped--c-ible walking path,
Other money going into

improving the park includes
$74,000 in block grants •nd
$38,000 from the Rouge River
Program Office for doing water
quality itudies and making
improvements along the criek
area.

Other funding for McClumpha
Park, particularly the fi,hing
dock, will come from a brick sale

The Unisys company recently
,old bricks to its employ•- hin
a 150-foot Burroughs chimney.
Burroughs operated out of the
Plymouth Road building prior to
Union. The proceeds from that
sale will be presented to the
township board sometime thi,
month.

Shedied . Slpt r
Shew. ahomemal
came to the Ii•onia

in 1963 from Wayn,
memher d th. Wog

iuy i the VFW in I
for 20 yean She m
ing and being with
and p.-hildren.

Surviver, include

'a

At a recent Duaget session,

township trust- gave a tenta-
tive thumb,down to the lkating
pond idea, m it might noted up

unk of it as _ - ing pdai look Iike a 90. br parkin the actual budget, Anubwies
said.

But &4*A,DiAg dock and walk-

viaitnr, wh. Anic,¥ I £,rwwl walk

98¥rizing your body.
I;Apare ,/Gr the season by getting your flu shot.

Walk-in clinics; no appointment necessar,I ,-

OUTH HEALTH CENTER

the paths will_be welcome,
Anulewic: said.

"We have a lot of walkers

using the park,» he said.

F|y #om page Al
1998 u he wu when he flew in

bombing miasions in Japan dur-
ing the early 19408.

1 wu relaxed and enjoying it
immensely,- Mettetal said. =I
don't get ten,e - I just fly.»

Bob'e birthday present was
_4 arranged through the Yankee

Air Force Museum in Belleville,

which bought the bomber a few
yeari ago Jean Mettetal contact-
ed Ted Edmonds, who like the
Mettetals U an active member,
and he helped make the birthday
wish fly. Edmonds, a Livonia
resident, helps restore the vin-
tage planem for themu,eum

"I thought it would be very
nice if we could do thi.,-
Edmonds said of Jean'm request

The bomber Mettetal flew wu

about 38 feet long with a
wing:pan of about 40 feet The
plane's normal speed is about
160 knoto, with a top speed of
about 200 knou.

Edmondo maid he was

impres,ed with the ease in
which Mettetal assumed pilot

.

• Participi
• Have bef

• Study is
• All care i

• Limited t

Hy

Chlr

mode

'He flew it like he had just got-
ten out of one," he Baid.

Pa,mengers in the birthday
flight included children Steven
and Susanne •nA two irandions,
Robert and Frank. Other family
member, watched including
Jean, who opted not to join Bob
on hi, flight.
«(Joining the flight) would

diminiah the fact that this 8 my
giR to him," ahe Mid.

Bob ign't the only one who
received an -unu,ual recent

birthday lift. Jean'* birthday
wi,h w- to p roller skating for
her 75th birthday, which wal in
Augud. Her wik wa,granted

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIG JIFHANK for 48 yeari Bob Mettetal

The Mettetal. have lived in

the am• Marlow• Strwt heme

dimd hm Mottetal Airport in
Cantoo Townihip in 1987, whon

R.-3 Health Centers %-it-„ it w. .old. M.ttetal Airport i•
ne-d for BoW, father, Raphael

73

92
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It *i mother, Elvera

liED .. ato me b.mad• to
ra ioopice.

-6 - I.I.'ll.
u ,-7 8,r,40,. for Frank Chart-

Deakh-, 43, of Palma, Mich.,
61=-1, of Plym-ths -re Oct.•th» 1 at:he Schrader- Howell Funer-

'ur- 01Ho.,6 -hth*R.I. N,/
Vend_. Cov,ung.,,ting. Bu:ial vi•
--=, at Ft. Cuzter National Cometely,

,toth• Augu.ta, MidHe w- bern on Ma, 21. 1966,
in Detroit He died on Sept 29
in Delaware Thin,hip, Mich.

81-- Hew- anum"*Id te,t
et. lat my#NIT#/uNKautomotive and
d ae-pace indufie•. He cam•

te the Palms commumity 8.e
d w. yearm ap from Plymouth. He
mo- loved to hunt and 6,h.

He wupreceded in death by
4 1981 him parent., Charle. 9!ob» and
vocia. Dorothy Denkhaum of Plymouth.
he Survivorm include his wife, Mary
'unity •Mollie.Jewell Denkhaul of
w.a Palmt Mich.; two daughten,
in.it- J-ni Denkhaum of Yp,ilanti,
& City Chriatina D•nkhaus of Livonia:
travel- ome.on, Frank Denkhau• II d
ildren Liv-i.. and one granddaughter.

Me==iale maybe made to the
Ve*rans Administration.

SWEETEST DAY!

ROSE SPECIAL

1 '195
Heide -

Park. La-

n oa Juni 4,1982,

Ra L 1.-Il -i./9/Im.
.

Sh• i- pec.d,d in ditb by
'it,, Pautal,od,11 -d
Eath.in.1 Ril.y. 8-1-0
inel- 1-h=hand, R-ldk
Mack of P!,mouth; two 4-0-
t-, Karen a)-Id),abbri of
Hartland, Mich., Teny (William)
K-ty ofAnn A/bar; cae •00.
Richa.d (Pam) Mack *Canton;
one biwthlr, lhom- P. Riley d
North•ilk one.i.-, Dolor. J.

NOTICE OF IM
CrrY OF PISMOI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IM
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE (B) WII
BAB TOWINQ 934 W. ANN ARBOR
THE DATEAND TIME I.UrrED BELO

Wed-dq 040& 4 1908 ** a.,1
VEHICLE (B):

YEAMAKErYLE,VEHICLE IDNI
1901 MERCURY •D TRACER SMAI
1908 OLDS 41) CUTLASS 10*N

INQUIRES REGARDING THESE VE
10 OFFICER JAMIE GRABOWSKI
DEPAR™ENT AT 4-8800.

P../lit 0*1- 110 1-1

6•A• MO,Pa

t-, Plymouth.
Wing, Plymouth. Mich 4 4
:440.

8-ims *w Kien.th W C.,4,
44, Cant= TOW=hip.m
04 5 at th. Pb-,th Churd: d
add with D-Mn-- 0#16

made by Mfab. Pinual Ho-0
Canton Chapel.

H.was b... Nov. lai 194
in H-,8, Mich. He died am Oct
1 in Cantom. He w- a sale• rip-
r.lentative.JU M.-i.

Um.IC BALE

TrH, MICHIGAN

URSUANT TO mATE LAW 267-1
UL BE SOED AT PUBUC SAU AT
ED., PLYMOUnt MICHIGAN. ON

CANU)lumn
94148¤10070D *m71
16407JM279777 *10140
ECLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED

CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE

I.INDA J. LANGMEBSER. CMC
City Cle,k
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. ADHD
Attention Deficit

Hyperactivity Disorder
and

Chirporactic Intervention
• Participants must be 6-12 years old
• Have been medically diagnosed
• Study is 90 days
• All care is at No C-t
• Limited to 21 volunteers

NO DRUGS
.

734-981-8210
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Jeep

The Most Capable
Sport Utility

Alld weve g<it tile video to 171-ove it.
For vour compli-inentary cop>, call toll-free 1-877-1,14(1\71 -*IT.

7

THE ALL-NEW

JEER GRAND CHEROKEE

For further information about the all-new.lefp Grand Cherokee, visit us online at www jeep.com or call 1-800-925-JEEP
*kied on AMC! over•11 on- and off-road perfohnance tells usihg Grand Cherokee·with available Quadra-Drive™ and V8 engine Jeep is a registered indemark of Chrysler Corporation.
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It's not junk
and it can be

good for you
*rme-1/0
 love pim! We eat 904
 ay. It in eltimat-
ed Eat 9€ercent of Americans
would 11*1#zza as one of their
favorite *1048, and children ages
9-11 pref pisma over all other

ids. A little over half ofus prefer
.un cruat pizza -1,4 •-•11 three

qu,crten of pizza ia eaten at home.
Mide popular in this country by

soldiers who brought the idea of
pizza home from Italy after the
end of World War II, pizza i•
thought to have evolved from
Egyptian flat bread. It may have *
begun u a use for leRover bmed
dough.

Literally translated, pizza -3 ' = 0."3

•U•na *pit» but it has e¥01*ed to Weekni/1£ treat: Easy Greek Pi»yz starts with a three-ingredient crust thatb topped
meantheaave,y tartqllid wh
temato sauce. mozza•a choose With Hah spinach, tomatoes, olives and tangy feta theese.
led ath#r topping. such as pep-
floci and,au-* meal. Tbaes nutritious!

411£:I'l,

:flb

U

- me Care,ul witn spreaos m< con-n ,
5 mayonnaise. They *011 quickly.

0 Pack. tran,port and mintain food at th
proper t--4-

m Divide and delegite responsibmties 
I Make it ymple and easy to transport '2
I Choo,e food you nab-eatatianding 

t te with minimal uten-
I Havir, a meter plan ind dou, pre pre

18 0 Inust

:I Have I nliou pi- for Iuccess in all L weather conations

*00* a balance of Rems to pleele edi 
** 8,4 both not and cold beverages
- I Arrl.0 -ly to stake a claim

i. Poet game tati. 4 just . gow. 41
4 pregame, so don't forget to pack extra 

m;

 fbod. Pizz• dough i, ulul#y -de meat. I Rke to ume a *sa Aone I Pizza dough pmforms bed M .DI.li.-Il *-Willi-.
1-5 with fortifted and enriched flour, for baking - or better yet - cook it room temperature. • (4 01 - 1 Nice)

I the chee,e iman excellent *ourci of oae the grill. A basic pina starte . You can u- honey In place of . 310 calorili

 calcium, lan important n,ltrient with homemade or frozen bread sugar In a bask pizza dough recipe, • 131 protein

 known to be lacking in young peo- dough. It ia important that your but use a mnaller amount. Honey • 11.4 fat
 ple'* diets, and topping, such a, dough be a bit on the stifr side. If tends to Wd moiture n your crust ' ' 948,4 Iodh,rn

tomatee•, mushrooms, cnions and the dough M too moiat it will stick may not be as crispy. Better yet, • 288, calcium
green peppers provide some vita- to surfaces instead of holding don't -eeten your pizza dough.
ming and fiber tolether and stretching well. 1 If your dough browns too much. • (5.lot)

Traditional pim favorites auch Begin by forming a crust by replace about 10 percent of the • 310 calories

ai pepperoni and Italian sausage stretching the dough with your- water with milk. It will help control 0 14 protein
A are much higher in fat and •odi- hands like pista chefs in the browning and adds tendeme- to % .glfat

MT um, but can be enjoyed occamonal- moviee. However, I Nually Anigh the dolh                                                                                 • Rafh,w midit,n

ly. Other healthy ingredii,I liki *6.11:.. n.* •1.. An....h -4.h .

' ..9,4

4. 11
A .1

chicken, scellops ind Canadja
bacon allow you to pack nutritic

6 and wonderful taste on a crust
The caution for thole who e,

i Borne restaurant pina- 1, thi
theyean be high in fat There ci
be oil in the crust. and man
crusts are baked in oil to gi,
them • crispy texture. Tradition
pizza toppings - double chee,
pepperoni and sausage-only ad
to the high fat content. But dom
despair, pizza is even more del
cious when it i; m.de with l.. 4
less che- and topped with fre•
vegetable Order your pim Uu
way when you eat out.

The secret to making pizza
part of a nutritiout balanced ma
is contrast and variety. A spic
pizza that i. balanced with a ,
salad or delicately Ravored fru
de,sert allow, for all the maic
food groupi to be included in or

91

-- 7......... ... ....0 ---eu .....1 =

m rolling pin to get a nice, thin crust.
m Spreed con mealliberally on your

pina stone or cookie sheet before
•t placing the dough on top. The corn
•t meal acts like little ball bearing„
m ind your pizza won*t *tick to the
iy pan. If you*re u.ing a pi.a stone,
• How the manufacturer's initruc-
d tion/.

e, If you prefe, a traditional pina
Id -*auce, moizarella cheese. and
i't A)heeroni - spread your sauce
i-* tid UY over tbe dough. A little
U. 44*Ap, goe, along way. Too much
111 sauce will make the dough too wet
•t to cook tbavughly, ao go lightly.

My friend Mickey ia adventur-
a ous when it comes to making
11 pi=. Her goal im not to duplicate
:y a commercial pizza but to create
4 something new and delicioum. She
it thinks ofthe dough u her canvas
>r

. Me--e.ZABS

• 350n calcium

•(4.502.)
• 308 -cwks

• 14 protein
•15¢fat
•781,r€ modium

• 1964 calcium

I J-I: C,»-d T-ty
• (4.06 oz. - 1/2 pizza)
• 296 calories

•11* protein

• 15.4 fat
• 811 sodium
• 1704 clclum

1-04--
• (4.8 at)
• 330 cal=00•

•136,otlin
•13*fat
• 88(*4 Edum

• 19219 calcium

NCI

i Youcin mix flours luch - whole

wheat or rye with regular breed
nours for an interestirt «avor, but
go lightly, whole wheat flour doelnt
have the elasticity of breed Mour
and tends to rip Instead of tretch.

I Eggs can be added to pizza doh
to give the dough a golden colo,.

1 Add a bit more water and yeast If
you have hard water and a bltle#
water and yeast If you have Boft-
ened water.

I If you're u,Irt *oan bread
dotih, cover It with oiled plastic
wrap to prevent formation of a crult
durir thaving.

I If you make thick crusted pizz4

the dough needs to be thaved. Mlen
then rolled out and proofed bifore
addl. M..dents. (Prooll, I •
final 8/nut 4/W before bl*4).

1 Pier©Ahe rdzzl dolh with a lork
to prevent blisterl,W a,fl,W 0001,1.

• ' - -Je.'0  -Am*JUd»

--= 14/64'//laiqwilillillililmiwillilill:'ll/&09bL-ik #t.2 &%&.' U.:11/i£2

3

£7 k

Take the fat, not flavor out of Chicken A La King
iIi Who would have predicted the del-

ugeof reduced fat and fat free foods
 that you can find intodaf• super-

market? Ten yean ago, it wouldn't
I have-emed pouible that fat, satu-

rated fit and chole,terol would

become hou•ehold words
ut The link between fat and choice-

terol andheart dinale bfan to be
Ioldered in the 19600. But it tookmi.

A. many,tudie, to be •un that -tu-
rated fitand chole,terol wen the
real vinaina. Saturated fat wi

WA-ER
found to be three time, more likely
than choloit/rol to raime your blood

chot..t.11-1.

Sine, the riob of diabe- are primarily -ociated
lk: with poor blood circulation, it'o no murpri,e that the

new Hoommendation, Dom the Amoricia Diabe-
A-ociation center on reducing fat intake. Saturated
lit hub- indicted u the culRrit in many Incer,

1 Satil/*d of the bowel, breast and pro®trate
fat....0- Such news from the researchers

has prodded smart eaters and
smart cooks into action. We have

learned how to make substitu-
tions, and increase Deaionings in
lowered fat recipeo, b;cau,e the
fat ia not there to carry the flavor.

A case in point ia my recipe for
Chicken A La King. This u,ed to
be a favorite treat for mhowen,
weddings and festive luncheon, at

a long-gone restaurant in the Finher Building in
Detroit You remember Chicken A La King - chunki
of chicken, bread, pimiento, mushrooms and peas
n.tled in a thickened sauce of butter and cream

inside a patty,hell made with buttery French pull
putry

My version hu much of the magic minus 90 per-
cent of the fat and 60 percent of the calori- ln,tead
of the ht-ladened patty shell, a elice of breed otufled

into the cup of a mumn tin holdB thi• no le- dell- * 14 1
cious, but fat reduced chicken dish. If you m- th. 5 6
bread 100 percent whole wheat instead of white, 1
youll add fiber too

To increue the flavor, Ike added white witai
Womeatershire mauce and thy- Evaporated,kim
milk p,irve, the Insist,ney of thi cream „,u.
The Iherry help, mask the milk'ellightly
caramelised navor

I like to poach my chicken with a pinch *berb in
the chicken brothlbr flavor But you could ui mily
of the ready prepared cut-up chicken bm-t' that.r
now available. The varietie, of pnpared hod q,..
ing in ever incr-ing numbers at meat coten .

le departments continue to amai m..
te iureduced calorie and iht com, 4.

Chicken A La King will add enough oomph 00 all
thooe showen, brunche• and lunche- that dot y.u
holiday cal-dar. It's *till a main diah St 6 a .-m
(or king). And - long live the queen or king!
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- i .Bl Your family will flip over homemade pizza S.. related .tor

Som,tlie• ,he u/e, ch*vre

(goit) chi•i•. Bomitimie Ih.
="0.- a li- Sm-ed Oil er

MidN -- 8-h kh /////,
over,obb. H,r favorite top·
0// iwied. ,- and md b•U
pe, •pi-ch, muahrooms,
** hah.il.o,e.no,
Id a 00„,bdiiatioe o ch•re and
mossarilla ch.-. Good pim
cheeN •hould '*tritch' when

meltid without become rubbery
or humid.

Se- pi- maken like to put
Ih.ir che- 00 top, oth.. like
thi toppin/ 09 p lit. Add top-
pings *om the outaide in like
mushreema, onions, tomatoes,

Eviryone knows the best
recip- a,M )1-ymi fare. Send
us pur favorite Thanklving
recip,4 don' 40 1.Ro¥-, b
pubickwom on Sunday. No•. 22.

T,11= why therecipe is your
favorite. Was it puoed down
piuition to generation? If your
recipe i cho,In,youll receive an
apron, and newly published

*LOCn -*

*lu.0. PA-NIOUALLY

I mnAMERICA 1
W-Vel= 1.net

DIET-AMERICA

1 400-308-2887

diveo, pin,apple, or other vet
etablee. If you do u,e meat, add
it lamt.

Grilling pizza is fun and
imputs a fkvorsimilar to eeok-
ing pina in abrick oven.

Allow Bur pina to,-t for at
lealt on, minute behire cutting.

An,way you slice it, pism canbe
part of a nutritiou, diet

Peggy Martinelli-Everte of
Clarkston i a registered dieti-
tian and director of clinical oper-
ationi for HI)S Services, a 32-
year-old Farmington Hills-bwed
food mervic, and hoopitality man-
agement and con,ulting compa-
ny.

cookbook along with our thank
Be •ure to include a daytime
phone number where you can be

Send or e-mail recipel to Keely
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Obeerver
& Eccentric Newipapers, Inc,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, kwygonikl oe. homecomm.
net

BUY 81 ALL BENIESi
6-SPEC '
-IM./.490//0//liLill-

F--SE IL &----

1t

4*.r-

Thanksgiuing recipes sought

iN Hd# M. @1404 {101

3.-lated.tory by hu, Mar-
:inem-gugrel o. Al- #ont

3 cuoi pickld -, splnech

Maves (about 4 ounces),

large steme removed

1-1/2 cupl low-fat baking
mix

1/2 cup toalted wheat germ.
plus addltional for Iprh

kline on cookie sheet

3/4 cup skim milk
1 cup ck»pad seeded tarna

toes

3/4 cup red onion rings
(about 1/2 medium Onion)

1/4 cup sticed pitted Kalan-

ta or ripe ollves

4 ounces feta cheese, crum-

bled

1 teaspoon dried oregano

leaves

Heat oven to 425 degree, F.
Lightly spray large cookie sheet
with vegetable cooking spray.
Sprinkle with wheat prm. Rinse
spinach well Place wet,pinach in
medium akillet. Cover and cook

over medium-low beatjust until
wilted, about 3 minuta. Drain
spinach well; wt aside. In a large

bowl, combine baking mix, 1/2 cup
wheat germ and milk. Stir with

fork until thoroughly combined.
Turn dough out onto lightly
fl oured surface. Knead 8 to 10

times. Roll into 14-inch circle;
transfer to cookie sheet Top with

spinach, tomatoes, onion ringm,
olives and chee,e; sprinkle with

oregiho. Babe 20 minutes or until
crust is golden brown. Serve

i.,...Al-ly.4 -evinp.
F-ided by K.licka.9, Wh*

..CMZ. DOU.1
2 tepoons acth dly ye-t
1-2/3 cupi wirm wlic
4 c,- W»ad IlaUr (can •b
•tltut• 1 cup whole wh-
for 1 cup b-8 nour)

2 te,im- salt

If *4 a breadmiker, put
wa-i-doath'Iniblgthlo
add dry ingiwdienti Proce,i on
dough mati,i.

If making by hand, dis,olve
mit in- warm water and-

Mixthe Bour and- topther,
makin,a wellintbe ©4=tar.

Add u lust *ad and mix

tal.th.. The dough should be
quit..A

Kned until sitky andeic.
Cover and -tin a warm draft-free

place to ria It should be ready to
ddate in about anhouranda

half.

Carefully preuthe air fromthe
dough-1 let itri,e again. The
•econd riae ihould take half the

time of the frit aile. It- now

ready to •hape into a pina oruie
in the grilled pizza recipe below.

Prouided by HDS Services

-11= PIZZAO
B.ic pim dough
Soue- mch.
Tradllonal pim lauol

Olive oil flavored with basit

oeno - gullc
Very thlnly Niced fresh ton» 1

to-, drained on toweling e,·
Pesto'

S.-

An as,ortment of ch-e. 1 like

a variety of hard grating, white
umi-,oft and tangy crumbling
ch-e like:

Mozzarella

Provolon•

Ch*vre {goat)
F«a

Bleu

Parmasan

Ched-

Topping• including:
Chopped green andred pep»

pers

Chives, chopped finely

Chopped fresh spinach
Chopped fresh mushroom

Artichoke hearts

Sliced, pitted ollves

Very thin slices of pepperonl

(turkey pepperoni is now
available)

Ham slices

Cooked and crumbled bacon

Turkey sausage, cooked and
crumbled

Chopped fresh herbs, includ-
ing basil, oregano, tarragon,
maijoram

Slice dough into six pieces and
form into balk

R.11 -ch ball ht. ap..1-
d-*u-*Utth.40,

mima* 00 8-f- thot )=ob-

-44*con =4804-0

Illyour,-(I-/0.
mq# but acha//la},rill/",6

8--0-O.*.
CriU 0.*. Cover and -k *ckly. r
forabout 2 *3 minul-

04.houM cook fluu,igh and
h.-,018-001-4 grat mub.
Your ame 1, too hot er youh M
6*m On too 1005 W* *
.corched or burt

Yourname b not hot moulb if
dough *id,=to grate# b,-0
--©.th-cook,4

Wa gue- anivu. liwit/Iiat
themtoputle'lt on'pl-,
brub it with a Iauci and top with
d-ired chee- andtoppin*. TWI
them to be h,al-toppina. piled
high won't cook well.

You can Bnish cooking pinas on
the pill or in a traditional oven at
375 degreei

Place pinas ona cookie sheet or
pizza stone I,xi bake until top
ping, are cooked through and
che- in melted (unially about 10
minutes) If using a pina stone,
preheat the,tone in the oven or

griM and tiwi, placepiuu on the
hotstone. -

Parmesan and bta ehee•e don't ,

melt like monamla Pizz= with ,
th- che-/ an done when other.

toppingm are heated through.
Provided by HDS Services -

Wh•ther it'. a f.

pumpkin picking, th
autumn roadmide i
tallate thia fall.

R,cipe• complim,
Kelli L. L..ton
Unique Caterer,
Planner, in Bloon
Kelli il a graduate o
College: Culinary A
and apart-time inat
college. Look for h
column in Tute oi

Sunday of the menu

8/ANVIalml

1 cup carrots (dice

1 cup red pepper (,

1 cup green peppel

1 large onion (dice

1 cup celery

3 tablespoons olivi

1 tablespoon garlic

1 tablespoon chili ·

2 teaspoons black

1 tablespoon salt

2 teaspoons cumir

1/2 cup kidney be

1/2 cup cannellini

1/2 cup garbanzo

1/2 cup black bea

1/2 cup pinto bea

11 -f
..
. 1

DR.1./911k.ES

L

Tho,e WI-*lco1 84=*0,•s *wuM be./.Maae
••lkilions 4 W moiah *g we
nmny -es Ind dtery This

-- dlictd,»•slhol
thib-W *cl al uk Thh no-1
m./, mm sall not /*b# the
g,4 01 Mlly<Iu*q blci/*4 * abo
b-es h WI in *0* -con he¥

Mir olent, 01 water an

ll keep te•*and mit or@ 0-e nuu
dwl.-4/0/madumm

i.-d P-
- . 0.0......19€=§01.y

UVOFIA VE
19171 

04®.

RS.alawng,w,51,man'*$t-
*101*/1.

mo- 1 4 thI dentht should be con-d
*al n-e•.U** tieitly'llio.

At LNOMA VUAGE DENTAL ASSOCVTES

we c- abot* yourd,heilth d *1 01
"Ch*.0 you have .4 Iction; about

and its dector, your teeth.ve
an help A perioic d-1 ched•-up serves
to address exating oral problems and its
means 01 detection for a host of other

problerm Were loca®ed at 19171 Mer,Anan
Road, where we recommend a regular
Ioine of omce vmts #or the entire larnay
Cal 478-2110 to sche,Ue an appointment
5rrk /e our $01m.

AGE DENTAL

8-2110

p soho low moshort-term remedy #or dry

Right Here in Lkonia to Serve You! U.S.D.A.

¥ 1--17................ BEEF TEN

*19/ DotE COUPONS UP TO'l i --
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY - Diorborn

u SExclud. 8-, Wh# Co-, S- 1--
See Store #or D-h

5*-a-rket 5 MILE & FARMINGTON
0 MI

..1.---1.11.1 LIVONIA - 734-261 -6565 WORLDS B€
Iht.1.

m M EAT I

1 COUNTRY BREAST DRUMEICKS
Pick OfThe Chicken • Amish Amish Country Chicken • Boneless Amish Country Chicken • Fhmily Pack

]HICKEN TENDERS Or 1£UJI10

99e $,»Gl)
lb. AW lb. lb.690

M

Whole Center Cut • Bonele= 2224 11.le-•Delmonico Center Cut • Boneless

PORK BUITERELY
PORKCHOPS

$ 1 88 ... 8949 $999
1 lb.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 *// lb.

Bon-- $99 -DELII U.RDA • 5-7 Ib.

MICHAEL H. FREEDI»ID, M.D. BEEF STEW 1 tb. GROUND CHUCK J lb.PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCT1VE SURGEON $.99 Phrmland

C-pli.....9 I FACIAL COSMETIC SURGERY BEBRUMP ROAST . ib. BAVARIAN USDA • B-ke
r ..nier,r f-ne.Ination D BIEAST baA•Ge•Mr UED.A. - iknal- • Bed - Si 68 HAM• n,-YTucs

e I LASER -4 CHUCK ROAST . lb. $949 ENGLEHROAST
b UPOSUCIION

, PE,™SmucnvE SURGER, ' - PRODUCE - /2// lb. I GROCERY I
..........

7266618 - --- i li-
1-K; •1455 · ' *C»RA

HARD - !11=8-fltiTO-;;Ki;io 1'1'  CaliR,nia• Sno-White Old Ashioned CHIPS
I.

' CAUIOWER - - SALAMI
12-12 01. Cansor 6-201 Botllee- ...

- I

882 4/0 10•$949
 lb.

_ TWOLITERS 88%
O.0-1 Min.•14.25 0, Bo.

SUPARP ROEED 01=06 25"
Oenent Milk • 13 7 0, Bc=

CHEESE TEAM CHEERIOS 25 w. 8/119 Ch,m• D=Il ¥•IMMI• Biled V#mi:/ $199BATHTISSUE
COME AND SEE WHERE Red or Golden Delkina J-hon or Macinto,h m - .40.Flop-di. . 3... *10=

WISKUONDRY 99
THE REAL SAVINGS ARE! MICHIGAN 39 JUMBO IZEEB9Et[L... ..

Kowalaki

20, 4 f )11 4 \11

I FROZEN I - DAIRY I

lb.

1311<
Ea

Swed Fiesh • 100% Pum Na-1

HY'SAPPLE $19' rCIDER _-*_- Gel. k·

UAN 1 • Newenp
NOCHIGAN

POTATOES_ ..0.

SENIOR SAVERS DISCOUNT DAYS
EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY!

OUR NEW LOCATION
G9

UN-RA .'IM'UNG "UCITN .aNG.%11
29115 2183 1950

El,ht Mile Rd. 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre Rd. Soulhneld Rd.

./0..44 010) 2-5- 044„„.7 1

Co • 9-16 0. 16. • 8.1.*d -liti.

GARUC BREAD 2/*300
Flavonte• 12 o. Can • 9.lectV-ieti-

ORANGE JUICE
*6dy Fhrm• • la Galk,

ICE CREAM 25 00

-

Honey Su·*le
Ovaill-ted

TURKEY
BREAST

$999

I'll/kNIC'•3**%W/•P

ORANGE JUICE 2/4"
F.11.•114!,(h.v-lim.h

2: 1 11 34 IDED CHEN 24"
SOUR CREAM_ _„_iaL
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. 1 Sports fans will cheer these tailgate recipes Deat your guests
S.. related story o. Ta.t.

.. *08'.

Whether it'• a football game.
pumpkin picking, the do, or an
autumn roadmide picnic, try a
tailgate thil fall.

Recipe, complimenti of Chef
Kelli L. Lewton owner of 2

Unique Caterer, and Event
Planner.in Bloomfield Hill•.

Kelli i, a graduate of SchoolcreR
College'® Culinary Art, program,
and a part-time in,tructor at the
college. Look for her 2 •Unique
column in Tute on the lecond

Sunday ofthe month.

8.AN V-EmmAN CHal
1 cup carrots (diced)

1 cup red pepper (diced)

l cup green pepper (diced)

l large onion (diced) .

1 cup celery

3 tablespoons olive oil

1 tablespoon garlic (chopped)

1 tablespoon chili powder

2 teaspoons black pepper

1 tablespoon salt

2 teaspoons cumin

1/2 cup kidney beans

1/2 cup cannellini beans

1/2 cup garbanzo beans

1/2 cup black beans

1/2 cup pinto beans e

1/2 cup n/Ny b/an/ 1/4 cup honey

1/2 cup black eyed boini 1/2 cup com

92 cup Calypoo bili 3 jdapino cNI,- (,tianiC.

1 (32 ounce) c- choppid ///d/d)

tomatole with Juice 2 ttioopoons cllantro

1 (32 ounce) cin tomato (minced)

punle 3 t--4.

ibl leaf Preh- oven to 3787. In a tar,
1/2 cup per-y or cilintro, bowl combine Mour, -1 m-1.

choed baking powder and -lt.

Inalarp-kpotheatoil and In *eparate bowl,tir blether
dieed velotable, Saul br 2 inin- the butter, milk. honey. el,yulk,
ut- over -dium hial jalap.not cilantro and corn.

Add slk,0 and continue to nuta In a third bowl, b- the egg
b 2 minut- over low bit white, until,08 peab fo,m, th,a

add miar -dcontinue beating
Add chopped tomatoe, and

until mixed. 0pur-;,immer br 20 minut-
Gently kid Bour mixture into

Add beans andsimmer for
another 20 minutes

buiterhnilk mixture then fold in
egg whites

Adjust i J to taste. Put mix into 9-inch cake pan or
Serve with yogurt or,our cream. in mumn tiniandbake at 3607

grated cheddar cheese and tortilla for 20-25 minute•.

chips. These are some great spread
for breads, crackers, and pita

JALAPENO CORN SPOON BREAD
chips.

1 1/2 cups all purpose nour OUVE TAPANADE

1 1/4 cups com meal 1/2 cup pitted Kalamata
1 tablespoon baking powder olives

2 teaspoons salt 1/2 cup sliced California

1/2 cup unsalted melted but- olives

ter (cooled) 2 tablespoons olive oil

1 1/2 cups milk 2 tablespoons garbc

2 eggs ( separated) 1 tablespoon herbs of your

choice

SaR Ind popp= to t-to

1-non Juice to ta-

Pur- all main 6.._. in
bed p..... Add..lit Str.m
in olive oil ..11.- juice Add
h..6, .lt and,epper

Ra•*Tio El/Mul" Al"

OA"UC 'll/AD

21/1"m"*//4 0/Id Ind
roalted

3 c-- garHc. roalted
2 tablespoons ollve oil

1 te-poon chopped -h

Juice of 1/2 lemon

Pum all main ingmdienta in
food oc--r. Add prhc Stream
in olive oil -d 10=430 juice. Add
he,tz.malt andpe,per

SUN D=® TOMA,0 SPIAD

1 cup sun dried ton,atoes

(reconstltuted)

3 roasted garlic cloves

2 tablespoons olive oil

Salt and pepper to taste

Puree all main ingredients in
food processor. Add garlic. Stream
in olive oil and lemon juice. Add
herbe, salt andpepper.

to chicken a la king
S.. Maia Di.k Mar.cle om

i- but 8,(4/ 00"'01*"le•#0
Of M ur'.10. W.B.

Cl•C-:ALAK-

1 Cle=Num Ind fat reiliced
cNcken broth

1 pound be••am" *--
-ckn --

1/ 4 tielpoon *led t#*Ii

2 ti...0.0-c-- 00

1/ 2 pound miall,oom c 1/0
3 t,Oligpoon, comit-ch
l can ( 1202.1 -•*orat•d

*Im milk

1 (1001) pockele mal,n
Peas, *Id

1 red bell pellm. cut Wo

.rip.

23 --*

1 te-poon wh;te wine
Worce#w*we lauce

6 WIces whole wheat bread.

crusts trinwned

Heat chicken hoth with thyme
Add chick- b,ee- Simmer until

chicken i. thoroughly cooked
(ab- 25 minuta). Remove from
broth and cool. Save broth. Cut or

tear chicken into large chunks. Set
aside

Heat canola oil in rit-tick akil-

let Add mushrooms, bell pepper
strips and defrooted peas Cook,

hillkilialt -1•

Mix i."Ilarch vib. h-

Addr-,ini< dIA -dbro
air 0-1-h--2-k-4
0-oth. Stir ia.he.y.1 WN..
t.,Ihime.... Add vq,labli• Id
chick.. t...Ii.. AA#u• -a•-
i.8,- in Cr-tad-

T.mah, Criiald••   ,

Flaitti oad, bm-01*00 with a
rolliv 0. Fit -'h dic,int'•
-ma tin F--4 the b.-
aliand - al= of th• c./. Bal
m a Se• 09.0 - bout 10 mi-

Re=- hom.lilin *i#•r-1-
 Ser- 4 ..:

Calor- 288, fat 45.0 maturated
fat 04 ch-It-193-0, 00/A
um 188mg

Food E.champo: 3 leam
mait, 1 -rch. 1 vetable

Look for Main Diah Miracle o•
the ,®cold Sunday of the mo••h
in Taste. Muri.1 G. Waliwr i# a
04 d.titian a.d *„,triti-
therapist with an *ice in SouU-
field. She publishe, Eatint
Youn,er,- a quarterly niwiletter
with recipes and nutrition tzpa- 1
To subscribe, und a check for 1
$ 13.50 to *Eating Yow,Br: P.O.
Box 69021, Plea.ant Ridge, MI
48069

be I

Large Selection
h of New and Hard
her.

to Find

U.S.D.A. Uhol, U.S Grad* Boneless US. Grod. A 115 Ha-4 • Comer of Cham Hill & I#IM · (734) 011-1211 
i BE€F TENDERLOIN SMINLISS CHIX CINTER CUT --*17- -1Ip< 16-7-.110<-*I-4 .

I i
BREAST  PORM CHOPS ... Maria's Haq The Best Quality For The Lowest Prices

- 44$219 . .-illrir.Min.1,1 2,/95£/"40.1 ; Wg DN & MeatbaH ; -lB

Dearborn Sousoge U.S.D.A. Choice Plotted U.S. Grode A U.S. G,ode A r 2 Large 
SMOHED 1.0101€.d k Pizzas . Sampler Tray  ,RUMP ROAST BARS#poRM Romm Ch--81/m ,..0300 8.--Sm- -
MI€LBASA

4 $29:
$019 $49 $149 *12 99 I 1 *249a

'b u a.4 la * e | Wampler TUrkey | 10 Ie* = OUOI
WORLD S BEST PARTV egnmennizon/mn/El"/2 ITY PIZZAS •• -. i •Nol•'Co,oon;4,(d- 1 , •LA-$•1*1 Al J

0169 h - 1.-0.--0....0..

.----*---- M..d...1-l

....1.*r. N. Pole Domistk Soo lie's Primlum 99% 6 G-- SMTH fithq A qandwirheo Marle To Orde,We Cater To Office Parties & Luncheons jlHONE¥ ROAST 8,!94§--
$889 ,TURIC€4 1 ------9

- 0.4 .10  64.9, - •,2 Ft. Football Sub i FREE A %4 Meats- 2 5
Hou<*de P.Im"Id 41, a A 13 1 . 1 •Him•Sal4•Cljlcul•U=d* | 2 Liter Of Coke With Any Large .%CORNIED 14€F 0* s- Jennie's GD Ught         .P,O,40'.• 98- I Deep Dish Pizza Order At

2 Chee-8

0-4 $69 PREMIUM CHIX 92'&:% •. i $12- i99% Fat Free HOM€MAD€ 24 PA

r .- - Hoffman' s Super Sharp BREAST MEROGiES pe Case Regular Price I
4,1 tr < 1,1 st / : i „ r: t ilh . ..I• 01 C-OR OF•, • W. CO<) . 12 SN©- 12*18

-..- CH€€S€ 6-4 0-4 TRI IT 11€R' ARST M-1 0 Cliil- Cl*• Wm Wiva„ • Ul 3 • 1 Co„0) P* Oill 

ID..•m•lines:$31,$•79 ,7. 1,/1 a . 7/WRAIR.t'jq//1 i$3994.11 5 LB ¥; 9<A< I.........................
. I.

.........................4

r..1-=.Ii-=.1----i---1--I---1-rri-ri--

Uparl Swiss Cheese
02.99 

Lipari Presliced Salami
*2.69 0

nure

»9
lb.

41 lourlle\'.
>2

r i:* h. ..f•24'0

11

11

11

Explore Alternate Routes.
What willyou find on down the road? Ask us. We'll glve you the latest on dianosis, treatment

optionf and clinical trials. .or help you get a second opinion Use the facts to chart your course
Cancer Answertine: 1-800-865-1125

Comprehensive Cancer Center
Univer,ity 01 Michigan
H..Rh S,-ern

--4

. E . ..

.......

g

622.=·
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Rustle u
-* DADIA JEI

hile in *k--
9971 ordered chili. Th, dense,
ilurpy bowl of red that arrived
contained honest chunks of

: hand-chopped meat simmered
: with waringly hot ground chile
; and perfumed with oregano.

Intense aromai of cumin and
1 garlic waited from the ateaming
 bowl. Only the addition of
r canoed tomato made thi• difTer-
r eat hem ehili con carne . it w.

invented in Texas, somewhere
i back in the 18009.

; In all honesty, I would cook
f chili, either con carne or meat-
i 1-, more often if it did not take

; 00 much time. When u.ing meat

i/

i•
i•

i•
i•

p apot oj
I want it hand-P 'ed, 00 it's
nice and nubbly ch®Ping
-ugh Ar a worthwhile pot of
chili takee a while For meatle.
chill aimmering the beans
tlether with allthe other ingre-
dients until they knit together
with fei•ty flavor im al,0 time-
consuming.

nunking about thim, and about
how beans are much a great
mource of liber, folacin and other
good things, I -t out to make a
quick-cooking chili packed with
the same depth of intense and
balanced gavors u those which
arellow-coiked.

I started with canned beans.
For quick, profound flavor, the
answer included a good broth. I

ian chili
the spirit and *tringthent the
•oul more than 4 good bowl of
r.ill.* I think thia meatt- ver-

+6="Sibuwaiu
1 tablespoon -tra virtin

Ollve Oil

1 medium yellow onion.
cmed

1 medium green bell pepper,
cut in 1/2-Inch pieces

1 tablespoon nnely chopped
garlic

1-3 jalapeno peppers, seeded

and minced

1 tablespoon ground cumln

2 teaspoons ground ancho
chile, or 1 tablespoon chill

powder

1 teaspoon dried oregano

2 (16ounce) cans pinto
beans. rinled and drlined

l cup coarsely chopped
canned tomatoes. drained

in no tin
2 cups vegetable broth

1/2 cup chopold ellmtro

2 tab-poons m,ea or corn
meal

Preahly ground black pepper In
a medium Dutch oven. beat the oil
OV-

medium-high heat. Saute the
onioo, bell pepper and garlic in the
oil until

the onion i tranalueent, about 4
minutee.

Add the jalapeno pepper, cumin.
ancho phit. or chili powder, and
oregano.

Stir until th, spice, are h-
grant, about 1 minute. Take can
not to let them burn.

Add the beans, chopped toma-
t-, all but 3 tablespoons of the

vegetable broth, and the cilantro.
Set the remaining vegetable broth

r*1

L V CyC taI
u•ed ground chile peppers,
though you could ume a prepared
chili powder. (I prefer the dim-
tinctive flavor you get from th.
individual Beamoningi. Also, I
have a per,onal aversion to th•
ta•te of dried garlic, an impor-
tant ingredient in chili powder.)

At the end, 1 thickened the
chili with masa harina. Some

supermarketa, u well as Hi,-
panic food stores, cam, this meal
made from dried corn cooked

with a time. It gives chili the
taste of fresh tamale• and adds a

creamy texture. If you can't get
maaa, corn meal will do just Mne

Harry James. a great Amen-
can musician, said, «Next to jazz
music, there is nothing that tift,

LF £4 U 11

Imide. BriD, th• chili to.boil
reduce the heatand•imm=,
uncovered, b 10 minut-

M=***0, th, m...
corn mt in aamall bowl Mil in

tl»rimerved ve/table b,oth, .tir-
ring tomak••imooth mixture
While *irriN th, chili, hi,ed in

thee- midiare. blinding it in
welL Mix in agen.0- amount.f

fre.hly ground black p.pper. Con-
tinue aimmering the chili 10 min-
ut-longer. For the b-1 naver, ht
the chili sit 1-2 hour< r,1-t, and

0

Each of the four ,ervinga con-
taino 245 -1.-and Ograin• of
fat.

In/brmation and recipes writ-
ten /br the American Inititut, /br
Cancer by Dana Jacobi, author
of-The B.t 0/ Clay Pot Cookini
and =The Natural Kitchen:
SOY!»

H

i¥UES,ED, HUIIS
T'hank You to all the old and new friendly faces we have seen in our new Westla,ld

locatien! To show our,preciation, we are offerin9 som, wonderful specials to
delisht yourtaste buds. Remember the many choices of quality, fresh meats we

have to ofer you...and the many ways to serve them! Just ask Bob!

I U.S.D.A. Grade A Strickly Freeh " CHICKEN
. Whole Bonelese - Skinlase

Bulk Wrap Limit 10 Lb. please BREAST

 U.S.D.A. Grade A Bonelese - Center Cut 
iced Bulk $199• WHOLE FORK LON '*/ L -4 1 LD.

I U.S.D.A. Corn FU Select

' NY WHOLE STRIP LOINS Free - Wrap I 3$2Sliced Bulk

1 1".."&"IN/="NIANNI"".&01/11 ./01.

69
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M HAP,- 6no. mo,t people want a health care compeny they can relate to. That'o why
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for your commente. All our member, 00 prevention, health and -Ilne- information on
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MEDICAL

1 BRIEFS

Uvonla lectures
Inirtility and heart die-e anthe

topics of two free pr-entation, spon-
mored by Saint J-ph Mercy Health
Sy,tem at the Livonia Health Build-
ing, 37596 Seven Mile Road at New-
burgh. Preregistration im required,
call (734) 712-6400 or (800) 231-2211.

=Why Can't We Get Pregnant? Infer-
tility I-u- for Couple.» T-day,
October 20 bm 7-8:30 p.m This free
prementation will provide an oveirview
of reproductive Inatomy; infertility
evaluation, including male factor
infertility; current reproductive thera-
pies; and information to help couple
understand theemotional and p.y-
chological i-u- surrounding infertil-
ity. «Women and H-,t Di,-0,»
Thursday, October 22 from 7 - 8:30
p.m. Heart di,-e im the leading
killer of women over 40. Thi• informal
discussion will cover what'§ different
about heart di»ea,e in women and
will answer,our questions on how
you can live a more heart-healthy life.

Scleroderma workshop
Three subjects of special interest to

scleroderma patients will be covered
at the annual Scleroderma Medical
Workshop 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 18,
in the auditorium of Beaumont Ho.pi-
tal Administration Building, next to
the hoepital at 1301 W. 13 Mile in
Royal Oak.

tastrvintestinal Involvement- will
be presented by Dr. Lawrence Dami-
ani, D.O. lhe Latest Advances in
Research" will be covered by Dr Mau-
reen Mayee, MD. Brian Baker and
David Zmickly of Personal Growth
Technologies will present an interac-
tive seminar for 9tress management
using a new technology called "visual-
sound.»

There is no charge, but advance
registration is required to provide
equipment and materials. To register,
call the Scleroderma Foundation
omce at (248) 443-0868.

Flu season
I. it worth 05 to ki® a lood

employee healthy through this year'i
flu meason? If the answer u bree,- con-
tact the Occupational Health Services
of Garden City Hipital, which is
ofrering n u shots at just $5 per
employee during the months of Oct»-
ber and November. The hoepital also
has a flu vaccine worksite program
for businesses with a minimum of 10

employees wishing to receive the vac-
cine. For more information, contact
Karen ParBell at (734) 458-3332

Healthy balance
There is still time to enjoy Bots-

ford's Health Development Network's
month-long series of Positive Living
Workshops. Sign up now for one or all

i of the following workships
1 "TrIA, Trmulatlii,m and Trans&
tione,- Oct. 14, exploring ways to han-
dle change and transform it into a
positive life-enhancing experience
1 14•ic,lption - Burnout,- Oct 21
presenting strategies on how to extin-
guish life's stresses and their accom-
panying symptoms.
11. M* of Humor How la,Oitif

, Can Sive You, LN€ Oct. 28, illustrat-
ing how humor affects a person's
body, mind, spirit and health.

Workshops take place from 7-9 p.m.
on Wednesdays. Cost is $15 per Bee-
sion. Preregistration and prepayment
is required. Call(248) 477-6100.
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Sports injuries
sideline too many kids

4

Stretch out (Aboue) Churchill foot-
ball playe,; Aaron Geddes takes a
moment to timber up before the game.
(Upper right) John Glenn's Nick Hud-
son gets ready for the game with some
proctice throw.

Hold tlut lo-: Aaron Lada, Botball player /br
John Glenn, goes through a pre-game stretching
ritual.

N OUNCE OF
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NTIO 
BY DIAFs GALE Alingalm

Parents who take priventati¥* me-we,
afler they,ign theirchildim up br or:-it,d
sp- meh® awir b,4 al*- ade-
-p a lifetime of achei. paina and limp,

In fact, Weatland physician Stanley J
Sczecien,ki writee his patient, a prescrip-
tion for sports *

Hi 6ritrecommendati im brperent, 00
Ond a sport that their child *boy..

-re have mom force a child to .0 into g.m-
nastics ia ping to make an unhappy child,
and that will lead to more injuriez- be uid.
Sclecien•ki worked - a U.S. Olympic C--
mittee physician for the 1996 Summer Game,
in Atlanta, Ga., and is team phymcian for the
Westland John Glenn High School football
team and the Michigan Exple- Somer Team

Next, parent, should met uide time each
week for their children to practice the,pon;
which strengthens their bodies and prarm
th,m for games, be said.

Health beneAts
And if you're looking for health benefits,

keep in mind that it takes at least 16 to 20
minutes, three days weekly for a cardiov-u-
lar workout.

Kidi should also get a complete physical
afore starting a sport, especially checking br
emt pmblems, seizure diaorders and skele-
il abnormalities, such u bone deformities.
iid Dr Robert Gordon, who practices at
amily and Sports Medical Center on Main
treet in Plymouth.
Once the person i acreened, the next step
i the coach'* responsibility to make sure
hatever sport that pergon lidoing that they
hysically work them up to the point that
My an ready Br full participation; Gordon
Ud.

'You €ant take a kid who habeen watch-
f Nickelodeon all eummer and expect him

e activity at th, seme inte-¥

e Ne are from overuse"

lexibility is key
Both doctors agree that flexibility is the

key to maintaining health and staving off
injur-

1ntraining, one of the moot fo,gotten ele-
ments i flexibility: aaid Sr„*ria•.ki

fete far too long stre-d strength ald
enaurance and haven't given enough atten-
tion to letibility,» Sczecien.ki added.

Like adults, children should *tretch before
games and concentrate on working the muf
des that will have the hardest wockout. For
instance, baseball players should work t}-ir
lower and upper bodies, becaule the kkl• will
be running, throwing and batting

Sczecieniki allo points to the importance of
good coachee who prepare children with elee-
tive workouts and who teach them the fun,la-
mentals of how to play the game without get-
ting hurt. This m especially true for young
football players.

Use proper equipment
Proper equipment that fits is another

essential component, he said. In fact, if the
equipment that's provided down't fit or is
worn out, consider buying extra gear

Each sport calls for a specialized shoe B-
ketball players, for instance, need foot gear
that will provide extra ankle Support to
buffer the blow as the athletes repeatedly
jump and land

If your child is involved in a number of
sport, and you can't afTord to buy a shoe for
each, think about buying one all-sports shoe
that should adequately protect your child'.
feet, ankles and legs, Sczecienski suggested

The=.t didemt pare- canthink. -4,1*4 -*but I /
1 ·7 1 1

0,4./.14'.4/ 001 . eau_ _

Wear helmet
Every parent h- board their 44

wearin: helmet, when roll*7/2.2..6:
9•1*4 Altallit W,- 00 -ake

worker about acyclid w a aka- who Id€:T
fered b.in *m-.did becm- hed-i*
.mtle b. both,-4 with h-tpar .

-rhe accide.. (fram ..ati. mid cyclit, *
are *h and 6,betwe-, but the accidiat
are a lot n.le Irk'll whe they do b.lp.'#lirli
Gordon mid. *

Ranking spart, in *ri,u i the num- 4: ,
i*nie., Se.ci-ki liots hothill *mt, hod£- *
eyle.d; t..14.*ban third 11-4 4 ./.9/IL/ZES¢

Childre whe are invoked in =Ii.*Ii:MaA ,
sporti, mach. -imming -dte.-,Im lods.
likely to have u accident huth- to Ii't-
er the po-ibility of oveirusing a particular $
19,1,ch md ==ing tendinith

Other ii,juriei
Your ehildre dod h- b be -died in.*

orginimed Ip.to at all * *hurt. aooidliet;
to Dr. John Willia,u in vood H-Ith Onbia:.-

Sport. -1 Fitne= Hialtr . the Int-- 52
About half dthehib he-- m li,90*

after falling from monkey bin •ad -
play•emp- Backlaid tru.poill- m 1-b
of kn, but they cin mho b-ce yourt*t -. -'
an,mer,ene, rool be-d-

Mod iR}uriem from trampoli-, u-ally
breken bon< Ii,ec-ed bythea•--- i
from jump*/ =,paanded by the - 9/1/* -
kiN get inlo u they  their bed- .

No matter how kid, are iqiured. ira b- is .
repeidly -14 it ma,bec-e cmeked. ' *

"An i.imy vill inged•:r-h if th.* a 4
fracture in the 0,-th phleu If Wi n•t /Ill,* 1
lytreated *Rer tiplr,•,9.e, it mould e.--2 1
ole arm ti be ao,ter th- th• *ther,-
Scle.i-ki -id.

If y•er child I i#iUred, orthop• -1-
Edward Lewis recommends treating th.
iqjur,with RICE (R.t, Ice, C..-- -1
Elevation). -ording to Goed Health 0,2122
Sp- and Fita- IA•aly.'

*Woat out mulde cramp• with al-, eil
stretching and quit altogether if the pain
doun't **A' Ia- add.4

It is als, important to have the *4iury
chicked bya phy,ician trained ins,- med-
icine. beca- he knows what te kik -,
Se.cie.ki lid.

-The longer you let Im *0 :g the 194=
it will take to ptit better," be•,664.

Pbative resulti  ...
De,pite thermhs, q.* c- be pomitivt
Physical activity is ..ecially important,

considering studi- that ab- child- are
getting htter =adle. lit In ha.0.0 in 0-
you,agitels Ie 6-17 il overveight lk,gaty
percent of bon and 22 percent of girl, mie
rrying ..md more balk *an they *0-
for th•ir health now md in the A,ture. aae,i
ing to the Nati -1 Canter for Health *ti-
tics

'Maq, time, whon a€hild com- in Ind ki:
an injury, the parenta will may 'Look, -
Am,Idnt havent gotten him ito *14- G-
daa ud.

.And my-st.=m-'they d.uld b.
involved in .pon.. but they .bould .tretch
and Fpire th,Ii=elve, Brit.

1here are Iman, bea,Sta to *=14 16
the phylicm] Ind i-al (/0/*/all//WIU
. overall emotional bon-. hm paitic®.t·

n.-al.....al Way•you-al=*
U-06,0,7/H-h & lita.0 4-n.
Sunde Ietioe P,ovide,
ve"u- for you m o#b -Ii'.'Iray
Al,Imath ididing *IM Dal,Iwil
Copetabid=--k *did
N...ad.n (* ' .#IM-
in th. modic•18.adkind &11 --
(medicilidv:ince..hort n-0 it-
h. boopitak phy,ici- comp•-1
We d.,. 1 --44 W./Ir
h-h Ind 8-- rel-d itori,=.
Tbot'- m it- t. our Ill'-7-
can ell 1. W,it< ag Or .'llil -

I CALL Ual </
(7*4) I./UU

. W.0,2 U.: P C>
AM.5 0,0/bal M ..-
All: mil'.I"-

1

m..UM.U.:

Identifying illegal drug use
The promime and usefulnew of drug

testing programi is that these pro-
grams can accurately identify illegal
drug use. Thi, implies the ability to
definitively distinguish legal from ille-
gal drug u.

However, in order to achieve this
goal, the use of certified Substance
Abuii and Mental Health Administra-
tion (SAMSHA) laboratorie, and med
ical review oficen (MRO) M mandate-
ry

A recent California court ca- raised
Borne intriguing queetions about how
occupational health clinics handle drug
tating of proipective employe-, -pe-
cially when the client company want,
only tho laboratory regults with no
MRO reviow Laboratory t,lts can be
mist-ding u they indicate both legal
and illqal drug use Without MRO

review, a positive test could cause an
employer to not hire the prospective
candidate. In the California Ca,e that's
exactly what happened, and the poten-
tial employee sued. The jury'R verdict
demonstrated that it is up to the
employer to meek proper interpretation
of the test results via review by a med-
ical review officer

Some companien try to interpret lab-
oratory test results on their own How-
ever, they frequently have no one with
training in legitimate prescription drug
use, ovir-the-counter medicationa.
adulteration and dilution 198Ues.
dietary concerns or prescription shar-
ing

The American with Disabilitiem Act
prohibit• mandatory prescription dis-
clo.ure MRO interpretation will great-
ly improve the efficiency. ®cope and

quality of drug testing
According to Jern· Bell. a pharmacist

who workn at Garden City Hospital's
(kcupational Health Services in Tar
lor, an MitO will contact a prospective
employee who te•ted positive and ask
him if he has seen a doctor or dentist in
the last few weeks who premcribed
medication. If the answer 18 -yes,- the
MRO will contact the specific pharma-
c¥ to find out if the medication -

codeine, for example - could have con-
tributed to a legitimate positive drug
test result

Federal laws are being proposed, and
) many states are passing legislation

that will mandate that all employers
involved in drug or alcohol testing fol-
low the Department of Tranaportation
guidelines. Theme guidelines include
policy development, u- of SAMSHA-

certified laboratories, MRO wrvices,

education and superviaor training.
Dr David Weaver in the MRO for

Garden City Hospital Occupitional
Health Services at the hospitdl an,1
Taylor sites Both Weaver and KIMI
Panell, client relationa manager, all
available to dim€u- drug testing and
other occupational health i/Bui. re,
an appointment, contact Parioll at
(734) 468-3332

L-
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OCT.-NOV.8

W.d,Pre,byterian Church will
Fient Wad Cancer 2000 Semi-
man, 00 ovwcomiD« the phymical
an./iritual chall®4- of can-
eer.· Dr. Manuel Valdivieso,
dbc.or of Oikwood Cancer Cen-

ter d Excellence, will speak

0.0

chi kg-
gel

FOr ic,Aa,-Uuu 1,44* UU,UUU. Call
(2481 374-5904

OCT.*OV. le
-Nal' PA»101

In October, Health Development
Network at Botdbrd will pre•ent
a comprehensive,even-week
program, *Living With and
Understanding Parkin.on'C for
people with the di,-e and their
care partners. The only program
ofita kind in mouthoutern
Michigan to focw on a pomitive
approach to coping with the dis-
eame. The 2.5 hour ae••ions meet

con•ecutive Monday afternoon'
from 1-3:30 p.m. at Botsford

General Ho t
ter (248) 477-6100

MON, OCT. 12

Advanced CounBeling Service 00
Laurel Park Drive North in Livo-

nia i•,pon,oring a bur-week
work,hop titled 'Esteeming
Your-lr from 6-7.30 p.m. Oct
12, 19, 26 and Nov. 2. Co,t is
$80. To register, call (734) 963.
1203, Ext. 418 or 434.

TUE, OCT. 13

This relaxed forum enable,

patient, and their families to
gain knowledge and inaight into
heart di.... Free. 2-3 p.m. at
Bot,ford General Hospital, Con-

.uver Ave., r armuliton
i. Call (248) 615-7480.

The Marian Women'* Center at
Bk*uy Hoopital in Livocia win
01!br a Mother-Baby supert
Group from 10-11 a. m. T,-day,
October 13. The group meiti in
the West Additin coarence
Room B near the south entrance.

B,ing your babs andes* an
hour of inform*Uon and.otion-
al support for new moms. Regis-
tration required. Call (313) 666-
1100 or 1400-494-1615.

./.A.TCN®./.UPIC.M./OUP

The Marian Women'* Ceater of
St. Mary Hospital 4,111 of!,r a
Breast Cancer Support Group
meeting from 7-8.30 p.m. Tues-
day, June 9 in the West Addition
Conference Room B. The support
group meet, the Beeond 0-d#

ofe*ch mooth:o *hue eirmon
encal and di<:as, 8,4ect, ot
mutual concern. Call (734) 666-
1100 or 1-800·494-1615

OCT. 13 AND OCT.
15

Kramer Chiropractic Center,
located at 33481 Eight Mile
Road in Livonia, is offering two
seasione on keeping your family
drug-free through the practice of

istic -11 chiropractic philoa-
, 8sions are from 9.30-

10,30 8.m. on Tuem,lay and from
7:30-8:30 p.m. on Thursday.

WED, OCT. 14
1•-0.1AR-

BUSINESS CALENDAR

*,Iim=-* Bookkeeping Co. at Novi High School $3 for bookkeeping forms. Call Farm- Parts Industry Mergers & Acquisitions rant on P

TUES, OCT. 20 Room 149. Bring calculator. Cost is $27 ington Community Schools at (248) 489- Institute Doing the Right Deal at the Call the ]

plus $3 for bookkeeping forms Call 3333. Right Time» Deminar held at the Ritz- 397-9939
PA-U F-T /14:Y Novi Community Education at (248) Carlton in Dearborn. The event will
I-rd how to track employee wages and 449-1206. explore dealmaking in the auto parts

E-m

.....UU.. ott

0,1

about -me purp
t.ch.-9 th.al

11.*. why rm;
piece of 0-mail I
w.k nom a Web
Adam Miller, ab

Save this. Prir

the next warnin

bolui Internet..
I don't know .

auth-d this. My
in an Internet m
it'. right on. It !
mod el,=mon H
.....

.,

- lai : /1/1 2 1,;1111

Fm mootiog br peoph who ari Z
hard 4 b.ming . b..imming at 7
p..at the W..1- ...Max
Hedth and Care Supistor.,
35600 Central City Parkway
Call (734) 458-3381.

pim"Im..A- CL-

Forth- with chronic obetrue.
tive pulmooary dia-e, ample-
-ma ad other reapiratory dib
ease Meet• Bom 1.30·2:30 p.m.
at the Arbor Health Building -
Plymouth. Call (734) 712-5867.

Dr. J-ph Berenhols, 06.Gyn., ·
will di,cum 7emate Related

1-uee, Sexual Dy:function, Hor-
monal Changes' u it applie, to
lupus at the Northwest Subur-
ban Lupus Chapter lieeting at
7:30 p.m. in the Farmington
Library Conference Room. Call
Andrea Gray at (734) 261.6714.

tymouth Road and Newburgh.
3NI regional of,ice at (734) -

prepare payroll reports u reqwred by TUES, OCT. 27 industry, from mergers and acquisitions FRI , OCT. 30 1 It's called -rhegovernment. Ofrered by the Big E-Z to avoiding the car manufacture price 1 Of Lib.:Bookkeeping Co. at Riley Middle School FRI, OCT. 23 -4-0- - squeeze. For more information, call - - mi-A'IONAL
hod 6:30-8:30 p.m. Cost is $25 plus.$3 Potential franchisees can learn about (212) 647-0808. Livonia Chapter regular meeting from 1 1. Big companie
brilyroll forms. Bring calculator. Call .Ull'.1. //Mll'll/ opportunities at a seminar 6:30-9 p.m. 7-8:30 a.m. at the Senate Koney Illand 1 ne- via chain lei
Livonia Community Education at (734) Business Network International, Livo- at the Hohday Inn-Livonia, 17123 N. on Plymouth Road near' Stark. Call the is not giving yo
623-0277 nia Chapter, will meet 7-8:30 a.m. at Laurel Park Drive. Admission is free. BNI regional office at (734) 397-9939. Disne i. not gi,

Senate Koney Island, on Plymouth Road A*W Restaurants, Children's Orchard, WED, OCT. 28

It,
¥/cation. Then i

near Stark. For information, call (734) Fantastic Sam's, Molly Maid, 7-Eleven, company i•,uin

WED, OCT. 21 397-9939. Ziebart Tidy Car and Target Leasing PAY-A FASY 8140¥ checko. You can

are spon»on. For information, call Marc Learn how to track employee wages and SAT, NOV. 7 non-d top- it
Lichtenstein, (248) 699-2000, Ext. 9196. prepare payroll reports as required by it i true: Furt

Buaine- Network International, Laurel SAT OCT. 24 government. Offered by the Big E-Z PAYROU FAST & EASY bicauie Iomeoi
Parl; Chapter, will meet 7-8:30 a.m. at Bookkeeping Co. at Dion High School, Learn how to track employee wages and
Richard's restaurant, Plymouth Road IOOKKEE-I FAST a EASY

MON, OCT. 26, AND Room 149, from 7-9 p.m. Cost is $27 prepare payroll reports as required by '_and Newburgh. For information, call Learn to track a month's income and plus *5 for payroll forms. Bring calcula- government. Olered by the Big E-Z :(730 397-9939. expenses, then determine profits. Ideal TUES, OCT. 27 tor. Call Novi Community Education at Bookkeeping Co. at Farmington Com-
Il/lila'An & 'DIN for the number-shy small-business (248) 449-1206. munity School, 30415 Shiawassee in

owner. Offered by the Big 8-Z Book- m Al IIALI.
Ikarn to track a month'I income and Farmington, 9:30-11:30 a.m. Cost is $25

keeping Co. at Farmington Community David Foltyn, a partner with the
ap«n-, then determine profits. Ideal

School, 30415 Shiawassee in Farming- Detroit-based law firm of Honigman I Inllomill plus $3 for payroll forms. Bring calcula-
br the number-shy small-bu.ine,0 tor. Call Farmington Community School .:
own®r. OBered 7-9 p.m. by the Big E-Z toh. Bring calculator. Cost is $25 plu. Miller Schwartz and Cohn, will be a fea- Laurel Park Chapter regular meeting at (248) 489-3333. ,./tuivd speaker at the third annual Auto from 74:30 a.m. at Richard'® Restau- Z
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' Many sites offer extended hours, including
Saturday,

1 We have all the services you need to stay
healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests
and X-rays, too.

0 If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our

hundreds of experts.

' Finding the right doctor clole to your home Is
simple, and making m appointnient ts easy
ht call the number below and we will help
you *elect a physician and even schedule your
first appointment.

0, MIC"I.AN

Reasons to Choose

University of Michigan

Health Care

r-u/fthousand little ways
to show we r. care

imile. A good ear. A kind voice.
ways been essential to curing,
pecially true when it comes to our
s. We care about children so we

eare for them. At the University
ealth Centers, we believe the only
mur child and understand all of

Ith needs is to be in your neighbor-
Matest way to help your child the
diat elae makes us ideal for your

lenty of pediatricians, oWgyns,
family practice physidins and
rmists in your community.

..IV...IT¥

2 Health Celiters

-A

1--

BUSINESS

PROFESSIONALS -

Our I
New trainers

- A
The athletic training staff I

based at the MEDHEALTH ·

Wellness Center's Plymouth
14Facility now includes Ryan

Anderson, Tom Bradley, Jen
Hagewood and Tracey Lasek

.

They will work under the cline-
tion of Marc Freeman, head ath-
letic trainer.

Anderson is assigned to pro-
vide coverage for sporting events
at John Glenn High School. He
graduated from Eastern Michi- -
gan University with a bachelor'g
degree in sports medicine and is
a member of the National Ath-

letic Trainers Association.

Bradley is assigned to Detroit
Catholic Central High School.
He graduated from Ft. Lewis
College in Dur•ngo, Colo., with a '
bachelor's degree in exercise aci-
ence. He is a member of the
National Athletic Trainers Asso-
ciation and the National

Strength and Conditioning Asso-
ciation.

Hagewood is assigned to Livo-
nia Churchill High School. She
graduated from Central Michi-
gan University magna cum
laude with a bachelor's degree in
sports medicine. She was previ-
ously employed as a medical
assistant at Dow Chemical. She
is a member of the National Ath-
letic Trainers Association and
the Michigan Athletic Trainers
Society.

Lasek is assigned to Livonia
Stevenson High School. She
graduated from Central Michi-
gan University with a bachelor's
degree in sports medicine. She
participates in Red Cross First
Aid and is a CPR instructor, and
is part of the medical staff for
summer Special Olympics.

The announcement was made

by Matthew B. Petee, corporate
director, Physical Medicine Hos-
pital Practices & Wellness Cen-
ten.

Customer service i
Jo,eph Fil-

lar has been
named director
of customer -r-

vice for North-

west Airlines. 2
He is respon,i- I
ble for oversee- It.

b.4ing all opera- .i

1-800-211-8181

1I ,Don't Forget Your Flu Shot This Fall.
. 1

tions in the 1
Northwest Air- Rh 1
linea control center at Detroit
Metro Air#ort, including , i
scheduling, asigning of gates ; 1
and hub communication.

He previously worked a, the
manager of Ramp Procidure,

.. . 1

R--IN.im) 1

Mlii"'Iir 1

--
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IE-mail has some room for abuse Profess, ..
. If„.4. b-

™A O. th. 1.....t
k h...6..altim,, you have

•urely f•und

your #mailbiI
i jimmid with •11

*d and inaccu-

--

*

'0*11 •ell-meaning
Ill,BAND butgumble kihi

- who th-ht"u
ought to know

ah.t .me purported viru. or

1%.e. why rm p,-i.*10...
piece of 0-mail I received this
..k hom a W•bm•,ter hiend,
Adam Miller, about thia very
a.....

Save this. Print it out For-
.ard thi mes"4" kiiad ./
th, next warning about some
bolui Intar,W ....

I don't know -ho originally
auth-d thi. My hi,nd und it
in an Inl-- n,wilroup. But
it'm right on. It hits all of the
mo• common e-mail hoax- Pve
I..

It'a called -The E-mail Facts

Of Lif.':
1. Big compani- don't do bud-

ne.0 via chain letter. Bill Gate,
i. not giving yo• 01,000, and
Dimne, 6 not giving you a fr.
vacation. There i no baby food
company i•ouing clum-action
checks. You can relax; there im
M:-1 top- it ca uit incan
it'I true. Furthermore, ju.t
bicause someone •aid in the

.....4 ./. ./.Flill blck,
that /- 'beeked it out Ind ie.
blit.' do- - Iotually mak,it

1 Th- Ino kida., th.Rri.
in Now Or,al. No 0- 9 wak-

ing upin .batht/b Ml of ic/,
oven if a friend of a friend
•wear. it happened to their
coumin If you ari hellbent on
believing the kidney-theft ring
*,i< ple- ... http:# utton-
4-*-4 --B
-0//97t.

And I quote: -The National
Kidney Foundation bu repeat-
edly Red riquelte for actual
victimi •for,an thie- to come
torward and tell their storie,
None have: That, 1.=.f I. in
Bero." Not oven your friend'i
/"/in.

3. Noiman Marcus doomn't
milly al.*200 cookie -ipe.
And-miftl.dg.allhave
it. And /,-if youdont you ®an
get a copy at: httpd/ .... bl.
net/howird/cookie.html Thea,
if you -ke the =cipe, decide
the cookie, are that awesome,
f.1,-topul".no)/ .1

4. We all ka- all 500 way, to
drive you, reommate, crazy, irri-
tate co-workerm, grog out bath-
room stall neighbor, and creep
out people on an elevator. We
alio know exactly how many
engineers, college itudents,
Usenet posters and people from
each and wery world ethnicity it
take• to change a light bulb. So
don't tell imm an e-mail.

5. Even if the lateit NASA

rocket disester(@ DID contain

plutonium tbat weit to puticu-
1- over the eu,Ii,iu meaboord,
do you REALLY thi.k thi. inl.-
mation would reach the peWie
via an AOLchal.-1**

6. 71,/re U no 900ed T..f
vin=. In fmet, you shold ne¥,0
ever, ever forward any 0-mail
containing any vin• warmial
unl-you Ent conibm it at an
actual Iite d an actual comp*49
that.tually dial, withilru-
Try: htt,W w•w. norton. com

And /ven thon. don't brward
it.

7. If your CC: liat i, r.ularly
lai,pr thinth• act<al content of
your me•*age. you're probably
going to Hell.

8. If you're usiz Outlook. IE,
or Nit.04• to write e.maili tura
oir the lf™Lencoding.' The-
of us am Unix •helb can't read it
and don't cari enough to -ve
the attachment and then view it

with a Web brow,er, mince you'm
probably forwarding ui a copy of
the Neiman Marcus Cookie

Recipe anyway.
9. If you still abeolutely MUST

forward that 10th-generation
misage from a friend, at 1-t
have the decency to trim the
eight miles of headers showing
everyone else who'i received it
over the last six months

It sure wouldn't hurt to get rid
of all the *>* that begin each
line. Besides, if it has gone
around that many times - we've
probably already Ieen it.

10. Craig Shergoid in England
is not dying of cancer or any-

.1

am• Sy.ter cing for Nort
w-t Airliz. , that positk
h. and ot/=r -4 and 6.p

dMiN /0//1,

turid. dth• ing Prop-
Filter; wl» b.• -kadb u.

ailli• dn= 1*79, and hb f-ly
lim in CUN. The --unce-

-nt w--de by Bob Ball. vice
president, Cuitomer Servi-

Crain 'pdlight
Two Livenia busin*,Imen

ihired th. spollht in Crain'.
Detroit Bu,in•s• 1908 -40
Under 400]i.t, acompilation 1
the Detroit mete •re* mot i-
c-ful busin- people ap 40
and under.

M-k Licht-n, 36, pre•i-
dent and CEO i Z-Comp Int,
founded hie egatom-son...

de-lop=- company in 1989.
Tedq, hi, cempany b- Pown
to 60 workeri and generati
male. a.und *61 million. 7.-
Comp'* client' indude Wal-mmt
Stores Ine., General Motors
Corp., and ValueRI, a pharma-
cy-b-at, c-pany.

Lichtman earned his MBA

from Michigan State Univenity

Roundtabk by th
Job, Callinall-

Gorird Guldic

preadent of cor,O,
-atandot*.P- *
Luci*Varity A,Il,Ii,tive. *Ii• ·

pan, am-*HeI-,-

Gui,161 0.-0.- thi .Ii//06.

.u-*i.-h- -/**4

trical ly'te- 88 -11 - *.A
ligkt v.hiell b.ki.. IMI.-
Under hi, 00,4.-, bl di•*Ill-.
pa/,at•d / biui- i //1/1 -A9.

tell "to che-/4.*4 4*
tal-' dia hold'-01--1-
ofdouhli. company //1..

Goidici blan hi, nel,//Ull
coreer with a bach,1,1'a d=i=-

at the Ibrr G.B,mt M,WVT
I-it- in Flint. He .Ii:,4 4,ik,
MBA bm the Wha- Sch i
at the University d Pe-tf€.,

like ..r»N to .topmendim,
him th,ir bu,ine•, cardi. H•
appirlitly *allo no k...r a
"Httle bariath.r

Tho. 10 .int, juit about
cov,r uil= aL

Uve huidaut ted<r Join -
A. 44 p.m. today atth• Inca
Comput. Builders Itore on
Michigan Ave., bitween South-
5-Road.ad Tele.raph, f..
Li¥.4 broidcut of my PC Talk
radio •bow oa WXYT, Talk
Radio 1270.

PC MIle SEMINAR: Space
mling up ket for thia- in V
PC Mike Computer Internet
leminars. The ,=ton, il it for
Oct: 31, from 10 im. to 8904 at
the Computer Learning Centerw
in Midion Heighti. You -d to
call (248) 423-2721 to re,erve a

Mike Wendland cover, the
Internat for NBC-TV New,chan-
net stations across the country.
H. «PC Talr radio.how airs
Saturday and Sunday a<ternoons
OR Detroit 's WXYT-Radio
AM1270. You can reach Aim

through Ais W,b ,it. at
http:; / www.pcmike.com

7.- F.* 1# O..O-4

¥..trin': it be gred if we went thmugh 1,1. ..-. -1 r-I.
Well. that's not the way thing» are. We all struq,le. But there b a
way to face whatever come, along with peace, and with co,/Me,oe.

We're your neighbon. the people of The Lutheran
Church-Mi-ouri Synod. and we invite you to
celebrate with im that :pecial hope and peace that
Christ alone can bring

Plymouth Independence
Village is committed to
caring for you

Mus...

• Three meals daily
• Bathing assistance
• Daily housekeeping
• 24-hour staffing
• Emergency call system
• Personal laun<try service
• Medication reminders

• Transportation
• Personal Assistance
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Our Independence Plus ASSISTED LIVING
APARTMENTS enhance your lifestyle

Por more i*rmation. ple- call
734-4S3-2600 or 1-800-803-5811

14707 Northville Rd. • Mymouth. MI 48170
M-ke{Ing by P.M. One. Ltd
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This started out as a little c.

RGOSY • AUDIN

1 15

The fact &,somed,nes there al• no =rly warning signs of cancer Yet, early

detiction can help incr-le your chance of survival Don't wait See your

phys#cian. or call 1•000•543•WELL #or a cance,scr.ning appointment tod•y

Oakwood
Cancer Center

INCLUDES 5 YEAR LOSS AND DAMAGE

INCLUDING 5YEAR BATTERY SUPPLY
AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING

CUSTOM BUILT HEARING AIDS
Phonak Nolie A-cion Auao Zoom Ndi Pho- Culom H- Sh,• M•/•Ear All
Phonal[ CIC. compli b C-N Alds Phon•t colom I.,O Can. Al•/•E- All
Phonak Cu-m C./. Al •* •Ear Aid, Phon* "41"01•"illl H"'*I" Ndl
Phonak Cu-m Ful Shel Al • h • Eu All Phon•k Il,ov- Bil,Id me Ear Aad•

THIRTY DAY TRIAL

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT NOW
And Save DoH- Off Factor, U Price, Expir- 10-1/4/1

 WHY PAY $£00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES
Four batteries per pack-made in U.S A by Everiady Battery Co., Inc

. 1 Pay $5.94 to George twanow Hearing Aid Centers, Inc. tor three
• . packs of batteries and rece,ve a $3.00 cash refund (by mail) from
· 1 Eveready battery Co. Inc. Zinc air cell •10, •230, #13, #312, #675

ALL-m HEARING AID 11 --REPAIRS
1.-•AR 1 1 IN.A. 1

ALL BRANDS 1 1 HEAR"«; . i HEAR".0 1
-THE-EAR• BEIND-THE-EAR . AID 1 ' A-

c:Z„ *49" ' CUSTOM CANAL | | CUSTOM FULL SHEU |

- '1171:'111'I"*000'W | | R' aig- /11 62 J.3/0,6 J
498 11 -5- 9.8 1

I -----= ----

GEORGE IWANOW HEARING AID CENTERS. INC. 1
I OUTSTANDING URVICE AND INTEGRITY *INCE 1-4. I

. 1 .-,0ders tormul Croe,A mul Shd Med <.dmolt Inanno- I.

. ROYAL OAK SOUT»-TE UVOOMA "All"al:IN
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Holiday Market
Your Marketplace to the World .L,

·· T l ·,

4•X I

OPEY HOUSE

Groceries & More

• Outstanding grocery
selection, including your
favorite national brands

and Spartan brand, the
private label that delivers
both top quality and
economy.

• Premium-quality produce,
including organic and
specialty items, and fresh
herbs.

• International Cheese Bar,
with over 400 premium
cheeses from most

cheese-producing countries
in the world.

• Stone House Bread-

organic, naturally leavened
sourdough breads and
baguettes, made by
nationally known
breadmaker Bob Pisor

> and baked daily,in our
'wood-fired hearth oven.

• Marketplace Bakery,
featuring lattice-topped pies,
tortes, cookies, Danish
pastries, the best bagels in
the county and more.

• Fresh store-made nori maki
sushi.

• Extensive selection of fine

domestic and imported
beers, wines and spirits.

• Premium bulk spices, beans,
olives, olive oil and vinegar.

• Peanuts fresh-roasted in

store daily.

• Leonidas Belgian
chocolates.

• Fresh floral and gift
boutique.

• In-store humidor stocked

with Rhe ciglrs.
71480(190

--------

i

Monday, October 12, 6-9 pm
Come meet us and see the new

Holiday Market before it opens!

Grand
Opening
Tuesday, October 13, 7 am

Come to our special ribbon cutting-event!
520 South Lilley Road, Canton

Ford Rd. ;
I .

0 a

Cherry Hill Rd.

1 N
HOLIDAY MARKET i e ,,

i or   275
2 -PLEi

Your new neighborhood Holiday Market
store brings you great values on your
favorite grocery items ... plus fantastic

flavors from around the globe!

Look for the weekly Holiday Market insert
in your Thursday newspaper!

Store ph8ne: (734) 844-2200
Open Monday thru Saturday 7 am-10 pm,

Sunday 9 am-7 pm
Visa, MasterCard, Discover,

and ATM accepted
-- Ill:""I """ili" '""I./ i.... 'I"':"I ..... ...... ..... Illi- ..... ..... ""%I .....

,

c. it
.,.A..0.4.

,
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Super Services
e Full-service deli, with

prepared dishes created by
our chef, plus quality deli
meats and cheeses, pany
trays and gourmet trays.

• Full-service meat counter,

featuring- award-winning
USDA Choice Sterling Silver
beef, "Gourmet to Go,"

Holiday Market's own home-
made sausage, Arnish poultry,
game birds and our own'
smokehouse specialties.

o Full-service seafood

counter, with fresh fish daily,
squid, caviar, seafood salads
and entrees, and more.

• Eurostyle espresso bar,
featuring gourmet-quality
coffees and specialty teas.
Coffee beans roasted in

store daily.

• Express Continental

Breakfast-morning coffee,
pastries and newspaper

available daily at our
Service Counter.

• Caesar Salad Bar, with

salads tossed fresh for you.

• Cooking demonstrations.

• Full-service in-store

Michigan National Bank
branch.

• Photo developing, LOTTO
tickets, copy, fax and postal
services, UPS pickup and
more!

Proud to be a member

spargran
stoRes

1
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Dracula dances

on Devil's Night

 u uk Kendra Phillip• what i•Icarie•t Kene in *Dracula,"
shell tellyou Wi the Mnal one

whore Ihe drivi a-ke thugh the
Prince of Darknou'm heart

Phillipi, a Weitiand Nddint,
dance, the role of Mina (Wilhelmina)
in the Plymouth Canton Ballet Com-
pan» Oct 26 and Oct 30 producti-
4 Bram Stokefs el-ic tale at
Clarenceville High School in Livonia

'Dracula come, up bohind me, and I
don*t know he'i tbar<,aid Phillip•.
It never fails mmione in th, audi-

Ine..crama, look behind you.»
Fbr all of the dane- in -Dracula,

the challenge i portraying their
parta. While production• such u -Ihe
Nutcracker' tell astorg they don't
involve much acting. Dracula» ia dif-
ferent.

Set in the 18th century, the ballet
spins a web about the Count who
pack, up hi, cof!in and move, to I,m-
doo after life in Tran,ylvania become
acarce. Choreographed by Mark Nash
Ar the Plymouth Canton Ballet, the
original production tell, the,tory
through the eye, of Mina, Lucfs best
friend. Lucy i the one whobecomel
one of the walking dead after Dracula
bite, her,everal times.

Frightening
-There'e only two acream• in the

whole production and mine U one of
them,» maid

Phillip.. But
I've had no

W-: AIP¥
m-h Cmton Ballet Fahm
Comomy,car- up becau•• the

daa=r who

N.:'s -.loh of Bram play• Dracabi
Stok«'0 'Dracull' . frightening.»
WIN: 2:30 p.rn. Artistic direc-
md 7:30 p.m. Sund*, tor Dawn
Oct. 25 - 7:30 p.m Greene i, hop-
Fridly, Oct. 30 ing for a bigger
linimilill,

crowd than
Clarencevill, Hlih

when the com-
School Auditorium,

20156 MId-belt, pany danced

(louth of EIght Mile Dracula" in

Rold). LIvonia. May The South
nCIKETS: $ 10 Lyon location
adults, $8 children age hindered the
12 Ind under, call turn-out of an
( 734) 397-8828. audience look-

ing for blood.
Since there

were Itill funds
left over from

the la,t holiday
gea*on when

the company
performed -I'he
Nutcracker"

with the Ply-
mouth Sympho-
ny Orcheetra.
Gmene decided

to give thi
dancers another

0.....1, opponunity to
Ild•: Plymouth perform profe,-
Canton Ballet sionally. After

Company all, that's what
the nonprofitmembers Dean
Plymouth Can-

Sheremet and ton Ballet im all
Kendra about

Phillips dance We're trying

their way to workto keep

through Bram th, kiN #t!.

Stoker: -Drac- cially on Iievir•
ula.» Night .o they

dent go out and
do pnnkm,",aid Grine

Woo ofmouth *hould enaure a Aill
hou•e, according to Dean Sheremet
who playm Mina", ance. Jonathon
Hark,ri thi unlucky reale-te
agent eent to Dracula'i -tle to final.
i- th• Coune, m:r,h- of Carafaz
Abbe in Iond- ler,met won the
natiohal Stupower competition for
the Mr. Dince titl. in I. V* thi.
summer.

*People didn't -,wwhat to expect
thi ant tim.' ..id Sh...nit, a
-for at Plymouth Canton High
School. =But .Rm..4 thoy.id
thoid 4/* thq-dd'vebrogiht
-1,0- and th,Ir b,other.

Now that Dricula D About to arrive
in I.ivonia, 0,-00 il acilidly uking
-ry- to come. and I DiviP,
Night to wearioitum- She cautioo.
p.mot. how.... not loh.ing ...
b.10/ a. 5.

for him. Bachman's positive attitud;
demonstrates the Northville resident
1-come tot.rme with the hand he'*
be- didt. Now hi", on a mis,ion to
Ihow other, 'you might walk that way,
But I walk thil waf in a film premior-
ini Saturday, Oct. 17, at the Pnn Th•·
ate in Plymouth.

Th• pain and *truggle Bacman'm
Incountered along the wav 4 docu-
mentedin 'Walk ™, Way' 6ut 1. to.
i• th, .tringth it too; the

ne,Uvity-d bee- E.ly
who rid" a motom the

supormarket, Rod worke duy at the
Power Ho- cm in Pbrmial* Hilk
The only difference, a, producer
Kathi. Vander .how. thro.h #ntage

ublems

tagine

p of the
; Bach-
le.

*ld with

•ithout

1 sh-0

,1. mar-
ia. It'.

i when *04*tooy: Ron BacAma-
Prom and Emn.2 awa,d-winnia, 5illy, but

it to b, Pmducer Aath,yn Vander
teamed up to make *Walk AL

Ul li Way.*

r

I.trith 0
ason

jAute soloist: Deborah Rebeck Ash per/brins Corigliano'# 'Pied Piper Antasy:
BY I.U,IM A,04 CHOMIN low the Piper.. anniversary of the Plymouth Sym- FLY=- 0--Mim

The final concert with hi, sons phony, the annual Pops Dinner andlehoimixiloahomecomm.net David (violin) and Robert (cello) as Chamber Concert are some of the WHJIG: Opens Its 534 se-on with

R uosell Reed waved his baton guest artists will be the high point other tmats on the menu
familiw cIa-cs. Orchestr# flutist Deborah

Rebeck Ash performs Corighano'* 'Pldfor the string players to of Reed's 13 years with the orch- On-Stage, the popular pre-concert pPM p=*/sy..
8 tra. In between the first and last lecture program, will return, maid

Wle-I: 8 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 17 Aft-
embark on Mendelasohn

Symphony No. 3. The Plymouth concerta the orchestra ig featuring Reed, to give the audience an on™,r-r-- glow to follow 4 John Cleveland's WaterSyb,phony Orcheitra member, h-1 Soloiste Glenda Kirkland and Con- tunity to meet the soloists and learn CluD Grill 39500 E Ann Aebor Rold Ply-
u well Carrington, choirs from My- about the music Do they can "appre- mouth Aftergl- tickets aw:Yedforthismoment,.-- __-_- ____-Wd#Ild@i,hehootAlo•7;rTalweet,trains of ./0. a,4

Joy Road (11 Canton'
strings, changes were in the air. mouth Canton Ballet, and guest ouldn't haveleltotbwime.' Center Road), Canton.
This L to be Reed's lalt season a• conductors ouch = Anthony Iannac- TICICETS: $12 madts. $10 -Nors/co
muoic director but one that will be cone and Anthony Elliott. Search for new leadership

lite students. Students tltroh gradi 12
long r-embered. A performance of James I,entini's Auditioning guest conductors dur- unitted free. S-on tickets $114 -Rs,

Mute moloist Deborah Rebeck Ash Finfonia di festa e,pecially com- $105 0®norm - BvU-e thro 0/,1/9
i• the Mrit gue,t artist and will per- musioned in celebration of the 50th Pleue lee SYHOWF, CS ndght. Call (734) 451-2112 for concert or

heamon ticketsfbrm Corigii•no'. 1ied Piper Fhnta-
my» at the Saturday, Oct. 17, opening

.lin. Se-U
concert. Written for James Galway,

I 8 p.m. Fnday. Dic. 11. Ind 3 p.m. S«ur*Pied Piper" is not your typical flute
dly-Sunday. Dec. 12-13 - Thi Nutcrackerconcerto. It pits the Oute against the with the Plymouth Canton 8-t Companyorcheetra which im a rat. Rebeck Ash
at Plymouth Salwn High School Auditorium.

u the flutilt tries to d-troy therat.
I 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21- 'All An-can-

There are al,0 12 off:tage flutists in concert 44=14 guest conductor Anthony
the Deven movement piece lannaccone. and soloists Glenda Kirkland

A member of the Plymouth Sym- and Con•vell Carrir*ton at Pease Auditon-
phony since 1981, Rebeck Ash in un. Eastern Michigan University.
*tudying for a doctorate degree at I 8 p.m. Saturday. Jan. »- Chamber Con-
the Univermity of Michigan. She is cert #eatu,Ing PSO musiclans and Yoilh
the winner of the 1997 National - Artist Con*tltion winner at the Ply,no,Kh
Flute A-ociation Profeuional Per- Canton Little Theatre.

former'* Competition. I 8 p.m. Saturdl, Feb 20- -February Fe

=We've got atorrific ,-on for the tivities- with guest conductor Anthony
musician, and audience,» said Reed. Ellbott * Plymouth Salem High School Audb

torturn.
-I'here's mme intereoting program-

I 6 Arn. Friday, March 12- Pops Dinnerming lik• the «Pied Piper» I call it a
Concert at laurel Manortheater piece beca- it has lighting

--m=haa I 8 p.m. Saturday, April 17- 'Reid Finale-and co,tume. and child actor• from .4

leatures the conductor's ions 0-d and(Plymouth Community Arts Coun- SNion opener: Russell Reed leads the Plymouth Symphony Robert at Plymouth Salem Hgh Schoolcirs) Whistle Stop Players who fol- Orchestru in the opening concert of its Urd season Oct. 17. Auditorium.

FILM

r unt documents man's struggles, pain to 'Walk This Way'
Bf Uplm ANN CHOMO, *Wam, T- Il<f footage taken at the Mary Freebed
lebomialloah•Inecommast , WIU, Premlere of the 16•wn documentuy Rehabilitation Center in Grand Rapids,

RIm about the 1100 of doubilampute, Ron Bach il that Bachman, who was born with a
When talking about him disability,

man congenital birth defect, had him legsRon Bachman shoots stralght 6»m the W,UN: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday, Oct 17 amputated at the age of 4. Still, he
hip. The double-amputee pulla nO Where: Penn Tholter, on Penniman (east of managed to raige his 18-year-old
punches about being Peat up ,0 bad -n st ), ply,no,Rh daughter, Alicia, now a Btudent at
emotionally in Khool and in his north- ICIEZY- $10. call (248) 542-8935 A por- Michigan State University, by himself
w••t Detmitaeighborhood becau- he tion of procied• bonent Detrolt Area Film & from the time she was 4. One poignant
looked,o different.» But dont fiel,orri Tovinon, a nonpront -cationd -ociation •Banp whan Aliria wan A Rhaw• how

Bachman innovatively solved p,
other parents could never iu
When neither could reach the toi
Christmas tree to place the sta,
man laid the tree down on its §12

Hi.dory
'Ititart, when I was 4 years o

my lep, then two weeks after,
my ]€ *aid Bachman. -rhen il
meat age 9, then in high .choc
ried, divorced and raising Atic

Fooling -ound: Producer hard toehaae after a 4-year·oic

Kathon Vander and Steven you're wolking on your hands
.. 4 to 7 it w. difficult phy.ici1>ler ofAerosmith take a break hom that age on & turn.d ov

befor. filming his part in =Walk
This Way." M./.lee M
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Sympnony from page C 1
...

ing rehlmili and con.- i.
th8-1-p in *octiq a m
mu.ic director after R.ed'.
departure in April. Prom 160
appljoint< veh- b.in ch,
Ben 6, tli llDS- 1990 i,emen.

R-4 1• *topping back while a
--A Immate,le- foral.
m.ic dime-

He aaid h. thinks W, impor-
tant that the board, muoicia-
and Immunity make thiehoice
bicauie "th«ri the on- who
have to work with the conduc-

tir:

*You dent c-duct the muaic,
you conduct the people, said
Reed. If you enjoy the poople,
6-4 m,mber, and the eommu-

nity, tha what mak- it worth
it, but it take• a tremendou,
amount of energy. Every
rehearial im two-and one-half

houn of the most inte- emo-

tional indphy,ical en•,90

Reed, 64, want, to,pied more
tir- montraveling andplng
Heal•o •qioy• cabinet making

Mb *r wen ovet 40 4#10.--id
Reed. -rhe hud part of m-, i
once it'I over it'm gone, but we
havel pod time. WI work hard
I like to feel reheariar, been

worthwhile for thopoople in the
audiance Ies bem,reat lir me,

Reed laughs as he thinks
about how member, of the

orch-tra took the new, of his
retirement at the end of lut
Ium. Several mulician, ashed

who wai going to lerve refresh-
mento lince Reed'* wife, Nancy,*
u.ually took oothechore during
break,

Rebeck Ash and her husband,
6/, a French horn player with

1 1- 4/1 ../* the ././4,/MI./.t t•

all ......"0*/8 W./.*- H •04.4
h* Ittak. atimoid-1

the orchestra, are typical of the
members who will mi:* Reed,
however. There'• a mutual

re,pect between director and
musicians. Reed marv- at the
dedication of the orche,tra mem-

ben, in particular Rebeck Aah
whose mother died the week

before the frit rehearmal for the
new meason. -Deborah's a real

trooper,» said Reed.

Russell Reed

phon, Orchestra Music Director

9tu-Reed'm going tobehard
to replace,- ®aid Rebock A,h
*He's euy to get along with."

Thrgeting the future

Education continue• to play an
increasingly important role for
the orcheitra. Through concerts

incorporating -ch groups u the
Whistle Stop Players and educa-
tional programming in the

acho Reed and th,r- d al
Plymouth Symphial =lidaa-
tien are trying te e-iurap
youv * */bal.Id
in lymphonic muide. Ao-dimg
t.board p/,01*0• D-- 0-
non, the op"*H•/ bid*P"r•
jumped to *220,000 hom
$120,000 three years ago all
b.cau•. of education. Last
moath u put afa n- Bgram,
third :red- in My-gth Can-
ton School. w.re tree- to .bita
hum orche,tra membon. Alle
new i• the policy that,ted,ou
throu,h grad,12 will 6 admiB
ted fne to concerts.

-rhe P#inouth Symphaq h-
alway. had apart of it, al,kn
. education,0 ..id Se...0. 9r.
our goalto become much mon
involved with studenti in Pty-
mouth Canton Schooh. We hope
to d.velop, veri alir-i.. pro-
gram over the noit two yian.

It'* i. th, but inter- of the
Ply,mouth Symphon, to build an
audi-00 - well:

8,-- point, out oducati.1
p.....in, 0 juit on, of tb.
*... 11.-&10••imak
to move the nonprodtors,nima-
tion ink thi 2 lit century

Julha Kurt,ka wa, recently
hir.R . thi I exicutive dir-
tar * bi*Uck«teali and mar-
W theeldieitra. Corporate and
individgil fund-raising cam-
pailms wm allow thiorch-tra
to achedule more youth pro-
...0, a.d uie 00,000 raiiid
br an end=mint Alnd within
el= 1- two ye- vul keep the
o,el,Itra aloat in the nature.

We're really etrengthening
the er,anizatien," maid Soenen.
It wam*t that long ago when it
wal all volunt-n now - have
tio paiditaff membere."

ARTS & C

£2-1*-IN.RAg

17th annual show S

303 W. Main Str-

(734) 459·0050.

Mt WoD -mu

72nd Original All W
featurlrl the Ballet
Cir-Art and Afroc

from Mexico, local

forms, craft demon

on activities for chi

p.m. Friday & Satul

11 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun
Southfield Civic Ce

Evergreen, Southfli

Film pumpage ci
the greate,t kid ever, and I wu
theguy car pooling and doing all
the thin other parent, do:

Shot oo location in Northville,
Novi, The Palace in Auburn
Hilli, and Plymouth, the film
chang- pe.eptions about chil-
dren and adults with disabilities.

Vander, an Emmy-Award-win-
ning film producer, and cine-
matographer/co-producer John
Prusak, an in,tructor at William
D. Ford Career/rechnical Center

in Witland. uie one acelle shot
at the Salvation Army in Ply-
mouth to illuitrate the fact that

moit of ux children and adults,
are at a lo- u how to interact

with handicapped people on a
daily basis. For Bachman. the
Ipeaking engagement w- a My
back for the help the Salvation
Army gave him when he had a
kidney removed in 1993.
«We're really excited about it

premiering in Plymouth,- said
Bachman. -That's where I got
my start am a motivational

speaker. All of the kids ended up
in the movie. *

The questions, the children
anked - how do you get in and
out of bed? are you in pain?
Bachman addree,es ina series of

motivational tar- to be released
1n January.

When he'm out in public peo-
pie stare,- said Vander. -One lit-
tle girl wu staring at him ao he
went up to her. We got a feel for
what it's like. Ron eventually got
her to laugh and smile and quit
looking under his scooter.»

Delivering a message
To reach a larger audience,

Bachman is in the process of
applying for grants to take his
me.age to schools around the
country. The students in
Suzanne Rompel's class at the
Dickinson Center in Livonia are

still talking about the day Bach-
man wheeled in on his Amigo
scooter to speak to them. The
troubled students from Livonia's

three high schools attend the
ALPHA, the Alternative Learn-
ing Program, for two hours every
school day. In a support group
setting, students are taught to
deal with anger and other emo-
tions.

Our students come in with

low self esteem," said Rompel
"They're having problems at
home, with their friends, or in
school. To meet Ron who has

such a disability they came away
saying Ron is a winner. He
changes the way people look at
the disabled. His main message
to the students was, we're all
people and if you can accept
yourself for who you are, it does-
n't matter what other people
think of you.-

Kindred spirits
Alicia talks about her father in

the film as does friend Steven

Tyler of Aerosmith. Bachman
met Tyler 22 years ago at a con-
cert and since then the two have

become 'kindred spirits." Tyler

Kathryn Vander
Film producer

received from the Council on

Family Relations.
Funding documentaries is not

like funding feature films, said
Pruoak. "In independent film-
making, you're doing everything
on your own, distributing, rais-
ing money, but it'§ all worth it
especially when you're doing a
film about someone like Ron. We

don't think about a handicap
until it happens to us. If Ron can
bring out nme of the insitivity
he ha, and pass that on, it will
be a winner. It's just a.real
human story. It', a story & be
told »

NO

Totally
Free

I'll'lly-•11 -1-0...till in"id
**** eed'RIA.1*Wk-w Imal•
.mille#*i¥"1-4 I.-

Expressions from page C 1
Meet outstanding authors

sayi, 100 years ago Ron would
have wound up in the sideahow
of a circus, but today he's chang-
ing the way people look at people
with disabilities.

-The film runs the gamut of
emotions,» said Vander. =It

inspires you and once you're past
the initial shock of seeing Ron,
you get to know him as a pergon.
You get beyond what you see,
the superficial.*

Vander, a Berkley resident
who grew up in Oak Park and
Southfeld, met Bachman seven
years ago at the Specs Howard
School of Broadcast Arts where
she was an instructor and he a

student. She mpent a lot of hours
talking to Bachman about his
life before Yguring out from a
storytelling aspect how to encap-
sulate Ron'a life.»

*I didn't.want people to walk
away feeling depre•sed, I wanted
to get humor in the film because
that's his personality, and still
tell the story. Everybody will
come away with a different le,-

11,1.1.,

son. Some will go away thinking
my life's not 00 bad, others what
would I do in this situation?=

Seven years inthemaking, the
film wai set back time and time

again because of a lack of money
With the help of private contri-
butions and grants, they eventu-
ally completed the film but not
without a great deal of frustra-
tien. The next itepafter the pre-
miere is finding distributors but
Prusak's not worried. *Walk Thim

Way' ha• already been shown in
Los Angele, and around the
country to quali# to win awards,
one of which wai already

8600.

FRANKLE ANT*M

Over 30 antique de

p.m. Friday, Oct. 2:

p.m. Saturday, Oct
$5. Franklin Comm

32473 Normandy F
go to outreach prot
Franklin Church. C i
CHURCHILL H.H

SCHOOL/LIVONIA

7th annual Fall Cra

4 p.m. Saturday Oc

Sponsored by the f
Student Associatio

Proceeds go to sci
$1; (734) 422450

7425.

MEADOW BROOK I

COLLECTION

-Tiffany: Essence i
through Nov. 15. N
Art Gallery. Wilsor

University, Roches
3140.

AUDIT

CALL

ART]
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«It'g scary," the Canton resi-
dent said. "Even though it's
good over evil."

Dracula's quick scene

changes keeps the dancers on
their toes. Nicole Reitz plays
one of Dracula's three wives,
the ones that suck the blood

out of Harker. The Plymouth-
Salem High School senior says
its a production not to be
missed with lots of garlic,
crosses and collapsible stakes.

Two fog machines Bet the
mood along with the costum-
ing. Lucy's wedding dre•8 and
the rest of the costumes were

made by Greene. She tie-dyed
many of the ghouls outfits gray
and black to make them look

ragged and then put drops of

00.0=0

.
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If you've got a novel in the
works, or just like to write, you
won't want to miss the 37th

Annual Writers' Conference

sponsored by Oakland Universi-
ty and the Detroit Women Writ-
ers.

The conference, which offer

36 presentations on writing,
takes place 1 p.m. Frida„ Oct.
16; 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Satur-
day, Oct. 17 at the Oakland Cen-
ter, Oakland University,
Rochester Hills Fees $38-$75,
depending on session and pro-
gram, call (248) 370-3125 for
details.

Manuscript critiquea, fiction,
dramatic writing, working with
an agent, freelance writing, chil-
dreng literature, essay writing,

SATURDAY

UVE BAND

*FAmot.4.U*AIBmel

1020/Na...1•

and desktop publishing are
among the subjects to be dis-
cussed

Thomas Lynch will present the
keynote address: "Image and
Utterance: The Traffic in Lan-

guage-12:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct
17.

Lynch will join a host of the
area'B most recognized authors
in a two-day series of lectures
and workshops in what has
become, arguably, the highest-
profile writen' conference in the
region.

Participating authors include
Elmore Dutch» Lkonard, Loren
Estlemen, Tom Sullivan, Car-
olyn Hall and Jane Briggs
Bunting.
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blood on them.

"It's so unique," said Reitz.
"because the ballet (Dracula)
doesn't come to town that often

and you get to see it locally."

«It has more variety for the
audience,» said Phillips, an
instructor at Encore Dance

Academy in Westland. *Some
people don't like the ballet but
this is more like a play and it's
fun."

Ifyou have an interesting
idea for a story involving the
uisual or performing arts. call
arts reporter Linda Ann

Chomin, (734) 953-2145 or
Bend e-mail to

tchomin@be. homecomm. net
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ARTS & CRAFTI,
CLLRRM111g-LVALS

HANDCRMT-1 -TS CRAFTS

17th annual Show Sunday, Oct. 11.
303 W. Main Street, Northville:
(734) 4590050.

AU-U-

72nd Original All World Market.
felturlne the Ballet Folktorlco
Clh-Art - Afroomenizo Ballet
from Mexico. local ethr•Ic per-
forms. craft demon,tration# han-
on activities for chlkirm. 10 a.m.-8
p.m. Friday & Saturdy, Oct. 1617,
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunda,, Oct. 18..
Southneld Civic Center, 26000

Evergreen. Southneld; (313) 871-
8600.

FRANKUN ANT,QUE IHOW

Over 30 antique dealers, 10 a.m.-8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 23, & 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 24. Admission:
$5. Franklin Community Church,
32473 Normandy Road. Proceeds
go to outreach programs at
Franklin Church. (248) 851-5438.
CHURCHILL INOH

SCHOOL/LIVONIA

7th annual Fall Craft Show 10 9.m.-

4 p.m. Saturday Oct 24.
Sponsored by the Parent Teacher
Student Association of Churchill.

Proceeds go to school. Admission:
$1: (734) 422-4507, (734) 464
7425.

MEAIW IROOK IMLL

COLLECT,ON

-Tiffany: Essence of Light,-
through Nov. 15. Me*jow Brook
Art Gallery, Wilson Hall, Oakland

University, Rochester: (248) 370-
3140,

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR

ARTISTS

ANN IRBOR CON:SORT

Open rehearsals for 1998 holiday
season. 7:309:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Oct. 14 & 21. Concor(lia College,
4090 Ged(les Road, Ann Arbor,

( 734) 665-7823.

CRAFTERS WANTED

Seasonal Senlations, the annual
Sentor Fair and Craft Show at

South-1 Chri=lin School. A•led

show Dic 5. 1998. Call (248)
3750693. C,an- w-ted for

Dunhilll;Rly VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Annual Arts & Craft Show, 10 8.m..

4 p.rn. Sunday. Nov. 15. 24222 W.
Nine Mile Road; (248) 777-8972

Craft- wanted for Farmington

High School 9th Annual Arts and
Craft 96, Saturday, Nov. 14
Fees: $45 for booth space: ( 248)
478-2397. or (248) 473-1538
HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE

Creative Arts Center, North

Oakland County, invites local
artists to participate in jts annual

-Holiday Marketplace Gift Shop, -
Nov. 6-Jan. 2. 1999. Fee: $15.47

Williams Street, Pontiac. (248)

3317849

LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW

New crafters needed for 16th

anniversary -Long Meadow School
Country Craft Show, - Saturday,

Oct. 17. For application (248) 651

6964 or ( 248) 375-0652
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks chorus members for its new

season. Candidates must be avail-

able for Tuesday rehearsals 7:30

9:30 p.m. Candidates should send

their resume and salary require

ments to the chorus, P.0 Box 165

Troy, M I 48099. ( 248) 8 790138.

BENEFITS

MASQUERADE BAU
Detroit Dance Collective's fundrais-

er, -Imagine Yourself As - 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 16, Riverview

BaUroom, Cobo Halt (313) 965

3544.

Strike . pow: Detrott
Dance Collective's Mas-

querade Ball fund-raiser.

VERY SPECIAL ARTS

FIrst joint fundralser for Very
Special Arts Michigan and Special
Olympics Michigan, 7 p.m Friday,

-From Russia With Love,- guest
artist 12-year-old Yura Lee, 8 p. m.

Friday, Oct. 16, Varner Hall,

Oakland University campus,
Rochester Hills.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

Gem Theatre brunch concert series

featuring jazz flutist Alexander

Zonjic, 11 a.m. Sunday. Oct. 25
Gem Theatre, 333 Madison,

Detroit. Tickets: $15-$25, (248)
357-1111.

DANCE

IDE

Eisenhower Dance Ensemble,

-Rhythmic Kaleidoscope.- 8 p.m
Friday, Oct. 23, Oakland

Community College, Orchard R dge
Campus, Smith Theatre, ( 248) 471-

7667.

LECTURES

CIVIL WAR

-Sgt. Drake of Michigan Civil War
Days.- a historic look at the state
of the Union before. during and

after the Civil War Noon Thursday.
Oct. 15. Oakland County

Information Technology Auditorium;
(248) 85&0415

PROIJAC ACTION WRITER

Loren D. Estleman talks about writ

ing mysteries and western novels 3

p.m. Sunday. Oct. 18. Admission:
$10. Southfield Centre for the Arts,

24350 Southfield Road. Southfield:

( 248) 424-9022.

CHILDREN'S AUTHOR

Award-wining author Jane Yolen and

illustrator Jane Dyer guest speak
ers at 7th annual Young at Heart
luncheon sported by Storytellers
Guild of The Community House,

12:30 p.m Monday. Oct. 19, 380
Bates Street. Birmingham: ( 248)
644-5832

GLASS ARTIST DALE CHIHULY

 Woodward Lecture Series presents
acclaimed artist Dale Chihuly 7:30
p.m Wednesday, Oct 21, Detroit

Institute of Arts Auditorium. 5200

Woodward. Detroit For information

( 313) 664-7667

MUSEUMS

(ON-GOING)

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Oct 18 - -The Invisible
Made Visible Angels From The
Vatican,- an exhibit of morethan

100 rare works of art and artifacts

from the 9th centur, B C to the
20th century Hours 11 am 4

p m Wednesdays·Fridays. 11 a m

5 p.m weekends 5200 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, I 313) 833 7900
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through October 18 - Detroit s
Black Bottom & Paradise Valley

and 'luke Joint,- a recreation of

SOuthern countrv nightclub fife by
artist Willie Little 315 E Warren

Avenue Detroit.(313) 494 5800

UN MUSEUM OF ART

Through Oct 25 -Dreamscapes
The Surreahst Impulse.- 50 oblects
from t he museum s permanent col

H¥1 wile: 'Almost Flying " the paintings of Jane Dickson are on exhibit
through Oct. 31 at the Lemberg Gallery, 538 N Old Woodward, Birming
ham; (248) 642-6623.

Oct. 16, Roosertail Club, Detroit.

Admission: $50, (248) 423-1080.
B'JAZZ VESPERS

Jazz vocalist Sheila Landis 6 p.m.

Sunday. Oct. 18. First Baptist

Church. 300 Willits Street, one

block north of Maple, one block

west of Old Woodward Avenue.

Free: ( 248) 644-0550.

GUY FAWKES BALL

20th anniversary of the high-style
extravaganza for the Cranbrook Art

Museum sponsored by the
Women's Committee of the

C<,1,*rook Acailim, of Art,
Saturdl. Nov. 7. Cocktalls 6:30
p.m. prior to dinner and dancing
TIckets: $300 per person for bene
facton, $200 per person for

patrons: $75 per pe,on. Call (248)
645-3333

CHORAL

MUSIC

CHORAL PROGRAM

Old St. Mary's Church in

Greektown presents a program of
choral mus,c 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
18; (313) 961-8711.

CLASSES a

WORKSHOPS

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

Nor)-credd studio art classes and

workshops from mid September
through November. Programs led by

noted instructors from the region.

For free brochure and to register,
( 734) 593-5058

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMAnD ART

CENTER

Range of art classes for fall. 1516

S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham,
C 248) 644-0866

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY ED.

Fall registration for beadirf class
es Seaholm High School, Lincoln

at Cranbrook roads. Birmingham:
( 248) 2033800

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Register for fall classes. 5951 John
R Road, Troy. (248) 828-4080.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Range of art classes for fall, includ·

ing courses for youth. teens and
adults. 47 Williams Street.

Pontiac: ( 248) 3317849
DANCE CLASS

Open enrollment for ballet modern.
ethnic, tap and Jazz. Open for

dancers of all ages. from beginning
to advanced. Adult courses: $10

per class Marygrove College.
8425 W. Mc Nichols Road Detroit.

( 313) 927 1200.
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Fall classes in modern dance and

ballet for intermediate and

advanced dancers. Central United

Methodist Church, 23 E Adams on

Grand Circus Park, across from the

State Theater, Detroit: (313) 965-

3544

OETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Community House in

Birmingham ts offertr a tour of
the Getty Museum In the foothills

of the Sant, Mon,ca Mountains.

Tour will be held Nov 12 16, 1998

U mited space. Foc information, call
(248) 644-5832

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Painting.- demon-

stration and instruction by Sandra
Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Session

begins Nov. 3. Fee for five-week
class: $50.6600 W. Maple Road,
West BUnfeld: (248) 661-7641
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi-

cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Mondayfriday: intermediate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West .
moomflold; (248) 932-8690.

LONeACRE HOUSE- ART CLASSES

Range of art classes, including
watercolof, drawing and collecting

pottery Hand qultll' ./.016
taught by Lynn Van Nest, 6:30-9:30
p.m. Mondays through Nov. 2: fee:
$72. Miell#=AIW. ages 18 and
up: 7:15-8:15 p.m. Wednesdays
through Oct. 21. Prlvato volce
Woon, from instructor Bessie

Koursans. all Skill and age levels:
by appointment between &9 p.m.

Wednesdays through Oct. 21 or
Nov. 4-Dec. 16. fee: $210.24705

Farmington Road, between 10 Mile

and 11 Mile roads. To register,
(248) 477-8404.

ONCE UPON AN EASEl

Classes for preschoolers. students
ages &16, and adults, Oct. 19-Nov
15. Golden Gate Plaza, 8691 N.

Lilley Road, southwest corner of

Joy and Lilley roads, Canton
Township; (734) 453-3710.

PAINTING IN ME PARK

Drawing ano painting every

Saturday beginning at noon. Meet

at Heritage Park, Spicer House
Visitor Center. on Farmington
Road, just north of 10 Mile Road:

Farmington Hills: (248) 661·5291.
PAINTING CLASSES

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation holds watercolor, oil

and acrylic painting classes with

Karen Halpern. 4640 Walnut Lake

Road, West of Farmington Road
(248) 73&2500

VUL

The Visual Arts Association of

Livonia begins its fall classes
Workshops in pastel, watercolor

monotypes, fall landscape. still life.

watercolor. and painting glass orna-
rnents. Jefferson Center, 9501

Henry Ruff, south of Plymouth

Road, Livonia. To register. C 734)
455„9517

CLASSICA L

MUSIC

DETROIT §™PHONY ORCHESTRA

High-energy violinist Nigel Kennedy
3 p.m Sunday, Oct 11 Orchestra

Hall, 3711 Woodward, Detroit,

(313) 576-5111

JULUARD *TRINe QUARTET

Opening season concert for the
Chamber Music Soclety of Detroit

8 p.m Sunday. Oct. 11, Orchestra
Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue.

Detroit. TIckets· $15-$40, (248)

737 9980

ROCHESTER SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

lection whlch,urily th, Ovall/lan
0 .m'W /1. 8251 R-
mr-, Arn Amor: ( 734) 784.
0395

ORGAN
--ELE11&JZA-I*-

m. Aillia- umill." e,

Mary Whittmore In -Ral * 1
p.m knog, Oct. 18. 0255
Telograph Ro/. Bloomnild HHIC
(248) 6465207.
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Tony San)/ 01 the *000-ry
Sarder Ind Your *n a concert o¢
•andards Mom Glyh"*, Port=.

Kern. Berlin. Troy Hth School, 477
Northfilld, Troy. Fiveconcert les-
son: $40: (248) 644-3485.

VOLUNTEERS

aR CO-ER-ORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure, creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities, weekdays.
evenings, Saturdays. Call (248)
6463347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COFIImON

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in achool

tours. Sunday tours. special
events. special projects and gar

dening. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile at Newburg
Roads, Uvonia; (734) 477-7375.
Musam, DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school tours

for grades 11, special pre-school
tours and tours to the general put>.
lic and adult groups. Volunteers

receive extensive trainir€, inclus

ing one-and-a-half days of class per
week from September-June. For
information, (313) 8319178

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Oct. 16 - WWW.(Weaving World
Wonder.)-, featunrg artist Graciela
Bustos. and flptist Ginka Gerova-

Ortlia Exhibit runs throlh Nov.
4 Opening reception, concert 6-9
p.rn. Oct. 16.
PRINT GALLERY

Oct. 16 - Grand Opening of new
location 7-10 p.m. Fr,day, Oct 16
Franklin Plaza. Northwestern

Highway Southfield.
ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Oct. 19 - Work of Jane Dyer and
Jane Ylen. Reception at 4 p.m

Through N. 14. 536 N. Old
Woodward Avenue, Birmingham.
(248) 647-7040.

SOU™FIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Oct 13 - -The Detro,t Society of
Women Painters and Sculptors,

through Oct. 30.24350 Southfield
Road (south of 10 Mile Road):

(248) 4249022.

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

EUZABE™ STONE GALLERY

Through Oct. 16 - -Animals Here
Animals There. Animals. Animals

Everywhere' - 536 N. Old
Woodward. Birmingham, ( 248)
647 7040.

CARY GALLERY

Through Oct 17 - The patnt,nes of
Mel Rosas. professof of art at

Wayne State 226 Walnut Blvd
Rochester: ( 248) 651-3656

KIDD GALLERY

Through Oct 17 - New paintings
by William Nichols 107 Townsend
Street. Birmiriham. ( 2483 642
3909

REVOLUTDON

Through Oct 17 - Anne Wilson
Voices 23257 Woodward Avenue

Feridale: ( 248) 541 3444

ZOOM GALLERY

Through Oct 18 - New anthro

pocentr,c draw ings by Randall
Veilleux offer a rare glimpse into
the empirical. whimmcal and holts

t Ic vision characterinr, the Ann
Arbor artist 212 Miller Avenue

1 Ann Arbor (734 747-9944

G.R N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Oct 24 - -Cotton Bleu.
recent works b¥ Vincent Pimentel

161 Townsend Birmingham. (248)
6422700

REVOUmON

Through Oct 24 - Works of Anne
Wilson 23257 Wood. ard Avenue.

Ferndale ( 248) 541 3444

SYBARIS OALLERY

Through Oct 24 -5om. mixed
media drawirls of Nick Cave.

•r-,1 v-I- of juill *c-lic:.

I.ull-# d Al,nlunon
Th»on. 202 E. Th•d *-t.
Re. 0.: (248) 544-3308

Throh Oct. 29 - -0,1.- Art
- C--7 -=- 4 the
Imil"let On... Art Cl.. Haill:

9 a-·5 p- ./Al/ZE"all'
0110• Bl., 1200 N. T,,®h
Re- Pontic; (24® 8-0415

n,-1.Oct. 30 - -MIC-
C.,1.lic' 14. the Miall'.i

Plt- Al=.10•'8 19..W '
--t for utlits M c*. 301
Fre-ck Do,04 Detroit; (313)
064-7800

'AC

Throt€h Oct 30 - -Calt,/4 th• .
Eall- of the Alle- A-,Ic-

Emp-nce Ovat Rs ArtC
10.-4 thI Wont d W.I./. F.14
M. Saff- Gaill:,9, 0-y MI/'9,
AIHIr¢on, E-1 J,ck-n. 9-n
M.tin, Chiryl Plate< '11.4.•rs.
Dw Wht Smith, Gildl Sr-*•.
Shiney Wood- 1516 Cr/1//ak
Road. Birmillilin.
CO......TY'/1/Il"UU'I¥

Throh Oct. 31 - -Fict•ty
Exhibit.' 150 Community Arts
84. Wayne Stte. Detrolt; (3131
577-2423.

Throle Oct. 31 - Ex hablt Of FICOM
photographs b, A- Mark 1794
Pontiac Drive, 3,1- Lake: (248)
335=8089

BAINE L JACOI MU-V

Through Oct. 31 - -Chlited
Hearts' by Cathenne Richards.
480 W. Hancock, DetroR; (313)
9917813

GALE- IUI

Through Oct. 31 - 7 p.m. Fridq,
Oct. 2, oper»,W reception for
Romero Britto. 568 N. Old

Woodward, Birmir€h-n; (24®
594-0472

Through Oct. 31 - New work by
gl- artist Dale Chillu4.7 N.
Sigin-, Pont,ic: (248) 333-2060
LiNI'll- GAU'M

Oct. 31 - -Jane Dicklon: Almost

4/f.m...mand.--
H,r•kk: W- Narratives- In pro»

ject gallery 538 N Old Woolward-
Avenue, Birmirtham 642*23. 3

UVONIA CITY MALL

Throqh Oct 31 - Exhiblt of rr,ixed
media by members of the
Independent Artists of Uvonia.

33000 Civic Center Dr-. east of.

Farmir€ton Road: (734) 46G 254C

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTU 1-RARY

Through Oct. 31 - Watercolor
pa,ntings by Alice Nichols, ind

fiber art by Maureen Zale. 32777
Five Mile Road, east of Farmir€tor
Road, C 734) 4662490

MOORE, eALLERY

Through Oct. 31 - -Black Echoes. -
a three-part narrative of sllery
minstrelsy md Jazz by C. Bruce
Unw,n 304 Hamilton Row.

Birmingharn: (248) 647-4662

OAKLAND COUNTY gALLERIA

Through Oct 31 - -Midwest
Onental Art Club Palnting &

Call,graphy Exhib« open house &
demonstration.- Executive Off)ce

Bldg.. 1200 N. Telegraph Road.
Pont,ac; ( 248) 85&0415

PEWABIC loTTERY

Throyh Oct 31 - Works of
Sadash, Inuzuk a and Liz

Quackenbush 10125 E Jefferson
Avenue. Detroit. ( 313) 8220954

SUSAP••E 'll'"Ell/V 'WILLIM/V

Through Oct. 31 - N D Series.- an
exhibit of new works by Beverly
Fishman 555 S Woodward

Avenue, Birmingham ( 248) 642
8250

U ZELAC GALLERY

Through Oct 31 - -Works on
Paper- by Av,va Rob,nson. and the

works of Paul Lowis 7 N. Siglnew
Street. Ponttac < 248) 332-5257

LAND GALLE"IES

Through Oct 31 - 0,1 Ind •crylk
palnt#ls or} can¥-, Ind eRotic
animal print furniture b¥ Chlryl
Cor,lin. 280 Metrill. Bki,Willia
( 248) 723-9220

STUDIO ALLERY OF R.

AW'ISCALCO

Throulh Nov. 1 - Work O¢ WNN-
Houle Paula Luke. Jec Plen,
Joseph Maniscilko, St.An
Cistbne Eavard Kal,-Wel Ini
Robert Minit-0. 17320 DO-*-
Avenue; C 313) 88-29.

".4
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0 M Kll Berl Falbaum ham Ien the
media circul hm all sid-. and
he doein't like what he'* been

*734 19
-ing

3,) 7.1/ M Falbaum, 60, of West Bloom-
field wu a report,r b 10 yeam
with the Detroit Newa. an aide
to Lt. Gov. James Brickley for
four years, a corporate public

2MLM relations man for 15 years and
..11. now operatem his own PR firm,

Falbaum & A-cia- of Farm-
4TED 910M) ington Hill.. He'. aloo taught

journalimln for 31 years at
Wayne State Univermity.

"I think we've created a cul-
307* 935

ture where we don't pay atten-
47:y, 143 tion to ethics,0 Falbaum said.

Falbaum turned his concern•
45) 7:11 85 about ethics into a media

thriller, 'A Matter of Prece-
dents,- (Proctor Publication•,
$19.95).

It's bothered me for a long
u.01* time; Falbaum said. 9've writ-
11'*4·24) ten non-fiction for 40 years and
1 -71. never tried fiction, I didn't think
..1. I had the talent. This im not liter.

BWERID, ature, but I read a couple of
»U. book, that told the story thigugh

dialogue and I thought, well,
maybe, I can do that. The me,-

'613) sages were important to me.»
7·33, *40

A Matter of Precedenti= takes

1:10, 9:10 corporations, new. reporters,
1§-13) unions and public relations reps
MO to task for both outright decep-

1.9/"G) tions and for trimming the ethi-
N. 11:00 cal corners and blurring the line
NO 11 01'

between right and wrong.
019(004 The fictional Thompson
H TIZAD Brakes hai a problem when Bev-
6 10#WN eral longtime employee, contract

mesothelioma, a form of cancer

linked to exposure to -bestoo, a
material once u,ed in manufac-

ture of the brakei. Thompson
Brakes public relations Npre-
sentative Tim Kaufman ha, to

defend the company'§ position
that asbestos is not the cause of

the cancer.

Meanwhile Detroit Blade

reporter Sue Merriman is
aggressively tracking the story,
perhaps too aggressively.

Falbaum is unsparing in his
portrayal of the corporate world.
His executives are insensitive,
greedy, short-sighted sycophants

BOOK HAPPENINGS

doe,n't like what hesee,

or ego maniac,. Kaufman dis-
tam, hlboi- buttriee to Iteer

them through a remponsible
!-POE- even I. they reliat the
ethical way.

Falbaum telli an intereating
story, but clearly it io the argu-
ments about corporate and jour-
nalistic ethics that are most

important. The current situation
in Washington mak- Falbaum'i
book particularly pertinent. The
Lewiniky ocandal and media
coverage raiseg,ome of the same
ethical questions.

"I look at the White House,
and I couldn't do that job," Fal-
baum said. NMike) McCurry, I
like him, but I couldn't do what
he'i done. Maybe we're like the
lawyers who say, 1 don't want to
know.' rm plea,ed that McCurry
said thae

In Falbaum'i book, Kaufman
i =ked to leave when the com-

pany's executive, discuu menii-
tim material and deviae unethi-
cal molutions

Wany times a corporation will
not tell a Pit person everything,-
Falbaum,aid.

This 18 particularly true about
financial Katements, where rea-
mone for corporate losses will
often becovered over, he said

-Lawyers purge the documents
and won't tell a PR person the

*04

real reason for 10-- Each PR
person has to make decisians,-
Falbaum said. 9t take, its toll
on you. I couldn't represent a
tobacco compapy, at least not on
a Cancer i-ue

While journalists are quick to
condemn 'PR flacks," they are
Slow to acknowledge their own
ihort-comingm. Falbaum said it
ian't the big cale, of dishoneity
that have recently surfaced at
the Boston Globe, the New
Republic and CNN. He maid it'o
the everyday practices that both-
er him.

*The problem is where we've
taken taken journ•lum with hid-
Klen cameras and 'informed
sources.' It'* the competitive
drive for profits. We're driven
not by the merits of the story.
rm appalled,» he maid. ....-...... --

Falbaum givee his students at
Wayne State a test a,king them
whether they'ddook at an open
file on a desk. Open an unlocked
file cabinet? Break into a locked

cabinet? The majority say th«d
do the first two but not the last,
even though, ethically, it'* all
the same.

Falbaum said he is bothered

by this -easy ethics» approach,
but he is not entirely disappoint-
ed in his students.

«I like the fact they under-
stand issues and discuss them

and know that it'i wrong. They
are passionate about iC he said.
-Theyre appalled by what they
see in th, media:

He said this frustration with
the media is one of the factors

that is driving most media stu-
dent, into public relations (along
with more jobs available and
higher pay).

Falbaum said his biggest dis-
appointment with hia sturipnte il
that many of them don't read
ne*spapen, mag-nes or book,
«Itell them to at teast readone

paper a day,» he said
Falbaum, who has written

three previous non-fiction books,
including a book on Detroit's
famous Anchor Bar, said this
will be his la#t novel. He said he

enjoys the writing but dialikes
the promotion.

Falbaum dedicates his book to

his wife, Phyllis, and adult
daughters, Julie and Amy.
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Book Hapknings features vark vice chairman of Chrysler Corp., Brad Leithauser, 7 p.m. Thursday,

ous happenings at suburban will sign his new book, "Guts. Oct. 15; apple party 11 a.m.
bookstores. Send news leads to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14; Saturday, Oct. 17, at the store

Hugh Gallagher, Observer & Annick Hlvert-Carthew will dis- 31150 Southfield Road,

Eccentric Newspapers Inc.. cuss and sign -Ghostly Ughts, ( 248)644-1515.
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI Grelt Lakes Ughthouse Tales of

SOU™FIELD PUILIC UIRARY
48150, or fax them to Terror, 7.30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
(313)591-7279, or e-mail him at 15, at the store. 1122 S. Part of the library'l "Southfield

hgallagher* oe. homecomm. Rochester Road, Rochester Hills,
Remembers- exhibit with Pauline

net (248)652-0558.
Palazzo of the Townsend Hotel

pouring at the library, 26000
BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

O.R. N'NAmDI IALLERY
Evergreen Road, Southfield,

Yvonne Grly Lynch ligns her book ( 248)9480470.WOODWARD)
on Cuba. 'Wait for the Wave.- 6

Michigan Bats presentation 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14, at the
BARNES a NOmLE (NORTHVILLE)

p.m. Friday. Oct. 16. at the store. galleiy, 161 Townsend, Open*llc Poetry Reading featur
34300 Woodward Ave., Blrmingharn, (248)642-2700. ing poet Naomi Long Madgett,

Birmir€ham (248)203,0005. .0"Din' ....IN.*U." 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 13:
BOOK BEAT Marian Nelson reads from

Marcus Pfister signs his award (-Un-LD ROAD) 'Priscilla's Patch; 11 a.m.

winning -The Rainbow Filh SUR performs Adean music 3 Tuesday. Oct. 13; Elizabeth Chiu
bookiat the store, 26010 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 11: author King signs -A Wok A Week-52
Greenfield Rd., Oak Park. Franzilk, Schoenfeld and illustre. Ute and Easy Mials,- 7:30 p.m

(248)968-1190 tor Ann Kelly pay tribute to sculp- Thursday, Oct. 15: Spot the Dog
tor Marshall Frederick, 1 p.m.

-RDERS (ROCHEITER HUS) visits 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Sunday, Oct. 11: dystexia lecture, Oct. 17-18: at the store, Six MileRobert Lutz, former president and 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14; poet and Haggerty. Northville.

VIDIO

'Marvin's Room' worth a visit
BY LEANNE ROG-1 into the car and returns to Flori- characteristics in part lead to
.TA„WRIT- da fer the Witing, and a prickly the tumultuous relationihip

reunion with the remainder of with Hank. At mme lovel •he'•

Long litr•nged *i,ter, B-de her lunily. angry at him becau- she had to
and Lee each have their own Adapted by Scott McPherion be parent when ehe would rather
problems which will eventually hm hi• play, Mirvin's Room" have looked the other way
overlap in the film adaptation of int Milly D.dia-ii movie - it'i DiCaprio i. also very good u
'Marvin's Room: a story about familiu and the the troubled Hank, who And* a

Down in Florida, Bes,ie, different ehoic- made by their bond with the aunt he doeen't
played by Diane Keaton, hai m•mber•. remember hom childhood and

ipent thel- 20 /•re eming ibr Beuie ba,ically gave up the move, toward a better relation-
her dying father and elderly life •h• had been leading to ship with hi, mother. He doeen't
aant Ai the film *artz Be-ie return borne and care for their quite know how to re•pond to
is diagnoied with leukemia Ind father. now bodriddin Marvin. Bouie, who actually lilten. to
urged to contact her ,i,ter u a played by Hum, Cronyn. In a him and wants to under,tand
po-ible 1,Mie marrow donor nice per-mance by Ke,tom. who what b happening in hi, life

Up north in Ohie, 1-, played I u•ually lind-:i8®ally anno,- Like life, there ann't happy
by Meryl Stie•p, - her Iibil, ing. hoot• i• atp-• with the Indinp tied up #th a bow Peo-
to graduate hm biauty *10/ dicilien• •he mad• to care Ibr pie do what they can and try to
interrupted after her troublid pe•pl• •h• lov••. That do•in't grow throush their eN,rien-
teenaged eon burn, down thair k-p hor hum wryly -4•, the Robert DeNiro, one of the

home Hank. played by 00#84 lingth of h•r kthete torminal film'I oxicutive producers, ha•
DiCaprio, end, up in a mental illne••. 91• Wauldnt want me to aome fUnhy memo:,to u Be-id
hoopital while Lee and a you,20,• mi0 Iny •it,» Bulle •li•In••. phygician. For an unexplained
In - iheltered •t a local con- :tr-» 1- i, t- immaturi r,aion, he filling in Ibr Beisio'•
vent and Ilf-,int•red to fae• caring uiual doctor but reallur- her

Lee /vintually loal h.r kid, f•t her 611 father. Thii qui, thet h.'. a flne pathologin

Saturday, Oct
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Sunday, Oct
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Ojibwe Cathy Wurn pre,ents a
dreamcatcher work,hop 11 am
to 3 p.m. Suaday, Oct. 11 at
Woodland Indiana Trading Com-
pany and Gallery, 26161 Weit
Six Mile. Redford.

The f- i *10 each. To regip
ter, call (313) 387-6980.

: 1

rem ijaill=

11- Art Gallery/Studio is 980,-
ing art claise, taught by Lin
Baum 1-4 pm. Thunday, Oct
15, 22 and 29 at 29948 Ford
Reld, Gard- City.

Studente may work in any
medium ind •ulfet matter For
more information, call (734) 613-
4044 or (734) 261-0379

C.A.-1.'a..0'AL.

Learn about the propertie• of
clay and construction tech-
niques: carving, molding, tex-
tures. .lab and coil constraction
7*30 p.m. Thursdays, Oct. 15

and 22 at the Mymouth Commu-
nity Arts Council, 774 North
Sh-00 at Ju.22'.6

Th. colt . '40, all materiate
includid. To r*$,ter, call (734)
416-4278

Original watercolon, porce-
taina, needlework, mad orna-
men' will beir,ale 10 am. to
4 pm. Saturday, Oct. 17 at th.
Shelden Senior Center, 10800

Farmington Road, south of Pty-
mouth Read, Livoma.

Admission i, 01 for the show
spon,ored by Wickham Porcelain

A,ti,t,

A lecture and slide pNMInta-
tion titled *R- 4 • 0-t M--

um' take place 2 p.m. Bunday.
Oct. 18 at the Livonia Civic Cen-
ter Librad. 32777 Five Mile,
eut of Farmington Roed- Spoo-
sored by Friends of Li•onia
Libraries, the program im free
For information. call (734) 406-
2491

The program akut the Detroit
In,titute of Art, will be given by
Wendy Evant a graduate of
Oxford University, England. She

teaches art hioury st Way••
Btate Uni-it¥ =d - alt WI
tory -Ney el- at the D.U.it
ip'*iti- 4 A:'1

Th' I.iv-* A- C-mi.im
premeat, lib,r. watercolor and
miud media wo,k, at ita tbr-
ving- in Odiber.

=lnee My World,' minti./ by
Farmington artist Alice A
Nichols contiou. through Oct.
31 in the Fine Arts Gallory at
the Livenia Civic Center

Library, 32777 Five Mile, -t of
Farmiltom.

Nut 9 the 04 li * t-

* U.ion I.ke-h*it..,w.
P, Mb- to Oct. m
Uh.., h..... 9 a. . I

6 p-m- Pnd.-8-.401, and 1-6

Th. id...O.-t Arti- take
over tli lobb, of Li¥•nia City
Hal lo N.. 8. 1.-d *21000
Civit Coater Drive (eaK of
Farmiqt/n), city hall i. *en
&30 a.1 to & Bm. MOday-hi-
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ority say they'd
iut not the last,
hically, it'i all

he is bothered

hics' approach,
rely disappoint-

The Schookraft College Music

k Department present, a recital
r featuring SchoolcraA piano fac-

ulty memberi Jason Sifford and
Norman Ve,prini 7 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 16 in the Forum Recital

Hall on campu•,18600 Haggerty
Road, betweeh Six and Seven
Mile, Livonia.

For more information, call
(734) 4624400, ext. 5218.

The Motor City Metro Chapter
of SPEBSQSA will •ing during
the holidays on Wednesday
evenings, the four weeko before
Christmi. Men willing to join
us can come to our open audi-
tions being held Wednesday
evenings 7:30-10:00 p.m. in the
chorus room of the Fine Aru
Building on the Henry Ford
Community College campus
located at Evergreen and Ford
Roads, Dearborn, Michigan.

For more information call
248-358-7393 or 734-261-5321.
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'Our Town'

offers diverse

range of art
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STA. WRITER

4.ovenzan000®10=ecom=.net

Even in the local art scene, the
Big Three are conducting a
restructuring campaign.

Far from the heated competi-
tion of the auto industry, high-
ranking execs from General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler will

go head-to-

What: -Our
head-to-

Town Art ne-
But this

Exhibition a
w time, they'llSale," a sho

be on the
of Michigan Iamende.
aMisti

In what
When: 10 a m

mounds like a
to 6 p.rn.

Thur,(lay, Oct. philanthrop-

15; 10 a.m. to 5
ic monopoly,

p.m. Friday &
The Commu-

Saturday, Oct.
nity House

16-17; 10 a.m.
of Birming-
ham has

to 3:30 p.m. assembled a
Sunday, Oct. stellar line-
18.

Where: The up of corpo-
rate celebri-

Community
House. 380 S.

ties to

attract
Bates Street, benefactors
Birmingham; to the 13th
(248  644-5832

 annual -OurAdmiion.

Open to the
Town Art

public
Exhibit &
Sale '

Newly
named GM president and chief
operating officer G. Richard
Wagoner Jr. will join top Ford
executive Ed Hagenlocker and
Tom Stallkamp of Chrysler at a
gala preview

The three executives and their

spou•es serve as co-chain of the
exhibition's benefactors commit-
tee

Over the last three yeari, the
exhibit has increased benefactor
Ruppon fmm 192 to 516 patrons
this year. That translates into
more money at the largest fund-
raiser for the nonprofit organiza-
tion, which provides a meeting
place and a range of educational
and social enrichment- pro-
grams for local remidents.

While the annual exhibit is
expected to bring in $130,000,
the/how has another purpoee

tur miesion ii to be open to
everyone, And for the public to
Nee a diveme range of art,- said
Shelly Roberts, executive direc-
tor ofThe Community Hou,e.

The emphasie of the exhibit,
,aid Roberts, i, on recognizing
local arti,ti and presenting
main•tream art in an exhibit.
Participants include Igor

Beginin of Canton
There will be an a-embly line

of an hung in nlon style along
the wall•, hallwayi, stairwill,
and ballroom, at the William,-
burteolonial houme just muth of '
downtown Birmingham.

The exhibit i• foremo•t an
expres,ion of artlatic ¥*riety.
The 361-piece ethibit of Michi-
/n arti•t, prosent• a modeet
range of tichnical ability over
Irtilic •tatementa

*3:

Illp--

michcon
a natura1 part Of your U)Orl d

. -4 '77. * 79•F,P'" L
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Sand spooks: The Halloween
sand sculpture at Fairlane

Get ready for
tricks and treats

English Gardens blooms
beyond its roots

New garden center has European flair

/71'10,help put you in the Hal-
' 1 ' loween spirit, here'I a trick and
1 some treats:

• dlowing treat: This is one pro-
motion you can't help but lik..

Now through the end of October,
Halloween UNA Co*tume & Deeor
Super,tore, are giving away a free
glow stick with every children's co/-
tume purchased, 80 that the child can
wear it while trick-or-treating •nA be

more viaible to

motorist•

La•t October, more
Cllnlmlll than 8,000 glow

sticks were given
away as part of the
cempany's Safety
First gram

Halloween USA
and Gals & Gift,
are operated by Livo-
nia-based Gags and
Gamei Inc. Each

DONNA year, Gags & Gifts
MULCANy stores become Hal-

loween USA stores

for the fall .ason and additional,
temporary Halloween USA storee are
opened at other locationi

Halloween USA stor- are located
in the Merri-5 Plaza in Livonia, the
Van Beau Building in Royal Oak, the
Westland Plaza in Westland, Hamp-
tan Village Centre in Rochester, ABC
Plaza in Canton, Knollwood Plaza in
West Bloomfield. Tel-Twelve Mall in
Southfield, Summit Place Mall in
Waterford, Shelby Township across
from Lakeside Mall, and at more than
30 other locations in Michigan. Ohio

, and Illinois.

• Thoty treat: Some people like to
give out popcorn ball, for Halloween,
but Lucy Date of Tmy and her mister,
Paula Loeser, have an /ven better
idea: gift baskets made of edible pop-
corn by their company, Judpopped.

The baskets are 8 to 12 inches in
diameter and are made with corn
syrup in much the same way that
popcorn balli are. After thefre mold-
ed and harden, the balkets are filled
with caramel corn, candy and gift
items - whatever the customer
desires. Prices start at *30 and it's
best to order at Ibast two days in
advance, Date,aid.

Ju,t Apped hu theme boak- for
every holiday and ipecial occa,ion. Its
Halloween basket is orange and ia
filled with imorted white and milk
chocolates and "opooky treat,.0

For more information, call (248)
528-0804 or(248) 528-9436.
• Corn, trick: Chicago-baied

Phvorite Brands International, one of
the country'• top manufacturen of
candy corn, s•Feet- your Hallow-
with everything you'd ever want to
know about the little triangular treat
-- including how they get the white
tip to taste difTerent from the orange
and yellow bandi of -h kemeL

(The trick i. Iimple- three candy ,
mixture, are piped into th• mowing
tnachine. Theorinle and yellow mix-
turemaremuch thelame. except for
the color The white miature contains
Ipecial ingredients te make it 6rmer
and talte difTerent).

Candy corn is a mellow creme
candy. made of com *,rup, boney and
,ugar; ooe kern,1 hu 4.4 =larb and
no kt; there ari abod 294 bmel, in
a on,-pound bag; andthe-ount of
candy eorn produld in the United ,
Statem ewh 1,4 /,*9*-d u ean of
corn, 9 2.26 9/1.m •In.

I,ok for the h/ler, and latbers
brand name, mt 0//0, Chb, */b
taa. Rlt.d. 8,-A-14 -di«*
jer stores

hen John Darin traveled to

 England and France in 1997,he brought home a vision for
a light-filled greenhouse structure
that would become a signature Eng-
lish Gardens garden center. On Mon-
dav. Darin's EuroDean market ouena
i1
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garden.
Once inside, the horti-

cultural impression con-
tinues in a conservatory
filled with tropical and
blooming plants, 20-foot
palms and soaring 25-
foot ceilings. An infor- In the garden: Jo;
mation kioak directs Gardens' atrium.
guests through the
81,000-square-foot space.

Christipas center.
Outdoor pavilion
Outside, find two

greenhouses filled with bedding
plants, perennials, vegetables, herbs
and landscape plantings in the spring
and summer, and live Christm•* treee,
mums, pumpkins and. gourds in the
fall and winter. The greenhouses are
naturally ventilated and warmed with
radiant heating. This outdoor males
area also houses a huge selection of
garden statuary and fountains, a
drive-through loading area, and pot-
tery from across the world.

En*sh Gardens offers a do-it-your-
self landscape design option u well as
full landscaping and installation capa-
bilities. Should gardeners get the urge
to wield a trowel and dig a little,
there's even a new handwashing sta-
tion and potting bench, an English
Gardens first.

A Peek Inside

«Everything in the new store is big-
ger and better," says Darin. *This is
the cream of the crop. It will be the
model for everything we do in the
future."

It seems that no amenity has been

a clock tower and pillared
ntinental look.

ts included

4 & Main-

uper. 805 ADDED Ar
- fax (248)
)r publica- Nicole'. Revival Design,

nearly new demigner fa
Chamber of Commerce k
Manor in We,ttand. Neti
a.m., fashion show at 1 J

i a Dream- 7222.

t. 11 a.m.-3

ford; (313) W.I.Dg

m mi"DE

tadoors on CooliAge Highway, strad- Sn Darin, le# photo, poses beside a /buntain in English
ling the Royal Oak and Troy commu- Above: Imported Steinbach nuterackers Fl shelves in the
Litiell, just north of 14 Mile Road.
Darin, chief operating officer of the

amily-owned English Gardens,
escribes the new store as *a commu- lights and fiber optic treeL

ity gathering place:
To capitalize on the seasonal bu

Un Europe,» he says, 0huge garden ness, Darin has provided the .ti

enters are shopping destinations.
with a maisive on-eite bwement wa

heyre located out in the countryside house, eniuring that your purcha

nd resemble dressed-up greenhouses. from nativity acene toporch .wini

bople meet there to discuss how their always in *tock.

omatoes are doing or what bulbs Today, when carefully tended gi

jey'll be planting thig year." dens are thoughtful extensions o

English Gardens wanted to bring home's interior, the garden cenl

us same spirit to metro Detroit, and
must meld exterior and interior de

me European ambience is apparent as rating. It must also serve u a repo

ou approach the green-and-white- tory for new ideu and new looks.

triped awnings that distinguish the So, when you visit Engliah Gard2
icade. A 40-foot clock tower rises from during this harvest time of year ta

he piazza-like portico, centered a moment to absorb the experts' fli
etween wrought-iron gated and pil- for arranging mums and pansiee, col

wed patios that display seasonal stalk•, hay bales, pumpkin, a

econ Bistro tables line the patios in gourds. Your front porch might reee

'arm months when customers can ble that of an English country cotts

rab a coffee and pastry from the
this fall.

idoors bakery/cafe and retreat to the English Gardens, 4901 Coolid

Branda for some perennial repartee. Highway, Royal Oak. Other En,4
Demonstration gardens are scat-

Gardens Locations in Dearbo

,red throughout the parking lot, Heights, West Bloomfield, Clint

Ffering ideas for different kinds of Tbwnship and Eastpointe

itting gardens, including a butterfly

Suropean St¥;e: Striped awningt es potteo #om Malaysia and

ctios give English Gardens a co English Gardens store.

Net. of.peet.1 00..ti R. .hopper. 1
thi, calendar Send in/brmation to: Mal ,rdially invited to attend a book par

reete, cio Obeeruer & Eccentric Newsp it of Enter Barking by Coco Chani

ast Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; 0, oit barked about author. 5-8 p.n

W-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 6 p.m. 8 agnificent Pb...uions, 1799 Coolids

m on Sunday.

SUNDAY. OCT. 11 FRIDAY, OCT. 16

IEAm ON
ILY

Woodland Indiana Trading Co. presenta igan Regional Lily Society hold. i

tcher Workshop by Cathy Wurn, Ojibwe id Lily Bulb Sale at the Birmingha

m. 010. 26161 W. Six Mile Road, Red nal Church, 1000 Cranbrook Road i

174930.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Continu- on Saturd

Weetland Walkers Club
MONDAY, OCT. 12 in the lower level auditori

SATURD/. OCT. 17

..TE Center. 9:30 a.m. Weatlan

Sak, FiAh Avenue and The_Fur -Mon invite you p. beginning at 7 a.m. th,                                                           . .- a ---

ant celebrate, it, grand opening i

overlooked in English Gardens' fifth
location. There'* space to hold garden
club meetings, even a unique garden
pharmacy.

-rhe pharmacy will diagnose plant
problems and write 'plant,criptions,-
sa, Darin. 'Just bring in your with-
ered leaf.*

Other service counters include a
plant wrapping station, a floral design
center for freih and iilk flowers, a
"Casual Living Decorating Station=
where customers receive design con-
sultation and order custom outdoor

furniture, a gift registry and a garden
book,tore.

When the doors open Monday, tall
display shelvee will be filled with Hal-
loween and Christma• trims and deco-
rations, garden gifts, table fountaing,
bird feederi and ornaments. Fifteen

decorated theme trees will light up the
east-side window wall. A Dept. 56 bou-
tique brims with limited-edition col-
lectible, and imported Stembach nut-
crackers, and Christmas lights fill an
entire department. Inok for blue icicle
light•, customized light Bets, new tube

'Pot'-pourrl: Meghan Burau pric
Vietnam /br the new Royal Oak

PooM urrY

TRACTIONS for the debu
You are co

-        Detroit'o m
, R-le Clothier h.tun'

Raphael'§ M

ihion: at the Weatland Berkley.
Iuminei, luncheon at Joy
orking and lunch at 11:80
p.m. 016. Call (734) 826- 'Ul ™1 1
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to meet deligners Andre and Lima Bisang and view Iri, Blutle Orchard Lake Rd., Farming-

• Mall #00* Mo.t.hoppial m.11. their Fall 1998 Collection at an evening to benefit .-...I-. ...... - , hhion retailer apicialis- in cloth-

have Halloween eventa *cheduled Ibr the Detroit Symphony Orchestra Hall Volunteer ::,, ' for women sile, 14-28. 0
thilmooth At lit:la- 1-• C- Council. Wine and borg d'oeuvres reception at 5 Saks Fifth Avenue pr-nt, the Dana Buchman OUIDAY. OCT. 1.
ter in Deirborn, h =ample. poople p.m., fashion *how at 6 p.m. $50 benefactors, 035 Fall 1998 Breakfast Phohion Shmv bituring mi,04
can view a life-like, 40.ton Hal. patron, Call (313) 576-5154. Fur Salon, second petites and plum sis- 9.30 a.m. br•akf=t, 10 a.m. IDA IA-
loween -ad emette tlwoulti theend floor, Sak, Fifth Ave., Somerset Collection. fashion show RSVP (248) 614-8317. De,igner Brid-Tb-B, p-ent• All, Big,Mt, B-t Bridal
of October. And on,of the attmetions Bridge Sportewear, Saks Flflh Ave., Somet- Col- Show Ever at th• Northheld Hiltom in Tre, 07, *8

11-Twilve M.11 in Southneld I TUESDAY, OCT. 13 lection.
at the door 5600 Crook, Rd., Troy (810) 228-2700
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 ..6..ile oxclumive Aill-rvice
int-ior -*cp•¥Jitie•, com-
bined with unique induitry
knowws 'd-04.1/F
ificatione. Direcld by Leslie
McGwire, Salon & Spa De,ign
Studie •ba cdor •el„*:tion and
coodiaation k krniture, hbric
and a-,0-ri-; equip-nt and
/pace n•,ds Ii:,ii,-ent; budget
planning, Snancing opti- and
a computerized space planning
01,tem. Theatudids mast r-nt
client, Pannoo in W-t Bloom-

1 1-L unden¥ a complete r-
f ovation and reaesign. 11,0 -1.0,
i new image iscontemporary with

white mmul colum= and *leek
metal acce- For Auther infor-
mation about the De•ign Studio,
stop by the •howroom at 23200
Haggerty Road, Farmington

1 Th, clean, clauic androman-
tic look of Cleopatra is being

Ilk reinvented at Salome Nadia
and Day Spa in Novi. This

n in English glamorous look U created with
clean blunts that have strongU shelves in the | lin- and heavy blunt bang., a la

1 the lady of the Nile. Hair color is
| dark, rich and •olid. If you're in

tic trees. - the mood for exotic, call Nadwa
n the Beasonal bumi- at (248) 348-7316. 43236 Eleven

Mile RL, Noviprovided the *tore
n-ite b-ement ware-

that your purch-, --
e to porch -imi il Phi England Home Bets sail

to it, second metro location at
arefully tended gar- Great 1ke• C,-ing in Auburn
tful extensions of a Hilh. The nautical-theme itore
, the garden center openi on Noi. 12 and *,ature® an
or and interior deco- array of -faring wood<arvings,
so serve u a repoei ./Ii/Al"e photo'raph, and nau-
and new look•.

-=irrl

tical piraphinalia Carved
mahogan, abip , bra,/ tel/-
.cops, comp/.0- and -amer
trunk, appeal to aailor. and
Imidlubbor.. L.inard Xerri
0/-1 1110 ilit 0-' at Laund
Park Mac, in 1/97. Th• n•w
10.-00 -Cott- ph.k noon,
draa.1870 •Ii,play tablel Id

1.U

Birmingham-based TwiK A
Bhout Gourmet i Protiele
recently opened its ah location
at Livoniag Laud Park Place.
Th' 'tore offer. at lealt liven

diflerint pretiel Ilecti- daily,
ae well as hom•made soupe,
mierb-wed root beer and spe-
cialty come dtink•.

On Wednesday, Sept. 23, Art
V- Fiarmiture and the Part-
non of the Barbara Ann Kar-
mano, Cancer In,titute halted a
Grand Opening Celebration in
conjunction with the annual
Partner, Ball. The ovent raised
nurly *400.000 hm tickst iali
and *ilent and live auction pro-
ce,ds. The money will support
the Suzanne Korman Morton
Cancer Re,earch Fund and the
Karmano. Cancer Institute's
Bone Marrow Transplant Pro-
gram. Approximately 1,100
guests attended the Unique
Restaurant Corp.-catered event.
Sister Hazel and Atomic Fire-

bella provided lively entertain-
ment.

MIa llAllANCE

On Oct. 13, Jacob•on'I will

launch the new fragrance, Doul-
ton, fromthe Royal Doulton Fine
Fragrance Collection. Doulton is
a Iultry, yet refreil,ing, fra-

Ud*Ii tb. med-
woman It blend. mugu.1, nar-
*.d» witbland-•- d

plicil-li •nA *M no*... -
andpkn j...

ia,otiqu .r.

It'. ti- te pullout thiOa-1
Ff• and tucktholl lill'll iwill'.
i- bick into the imil= drawer.
Designer Karen Nouhurgies
bog --,1- jam- and h,r
jer-, knit =ttoobeddi. cell-
tien are the hotte*t itimi in
diemear teday.

Neobur,er isthi criater and
d-ign dirg- br a miketion of
gl-d«, Ilie/,wou. 11= Asigni
have bien worn by e.lebritiei
Oprah Winfrey and Calieta
Flockhart on Ally MC84

Shediht. hir .picial edition
bedding collection at Hud,-',
thi. month to coincide with her
Ael Noblutk print p,amas.
Hud.on'.will be the only retailer
in Detioit tocarry this pioduct

The Ear- N-burgir Bed-
ding -11®011*Im i, 100 percent
jer,ey knit cotton. All profits
derived from the eate of the
Angel Network demins will go to
Oprah'o Angel Network Founda-
tien and iti youth ocholarihip
fund.

Opryland Productioos will pre-
ment an original holiday musical
for Fairlane Town Center
titled -Ring Them Bella.- Fair-
lane is •eeking vocaliau, both
children and adult., to appear in
the nationally recognized pro-
duction company. Performancei
begin Saturday, Nov. 21 and run
every day until Friday, Dec. 24.
Children should be 6- 12 years of
age and are required to *ing and
dance. Auditions will be held
Wednesday, Oct 14, 2-4 p.m.
and 6-8 p.m. and Thunday, Oct.
15, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Fountain
Court Stage A special children'i
audition i• scheduled for
Wedne,day, Oct. 14, 44 p.m To

. Call (318)
598-1370.
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books 6 Jo,m.
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Initial Re.ell.
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• Daniel is looking 6 11,1-

all-natural elini< vin,Br..
• Ste,eislooking tra.ang-

al for the Sharp cash register
model #XE 1064

• Virginia wants Iomeone to
punlia.e b.-78 rp-k
• Lynn i, looking for a com-

pleter set of stee-are dimhe,

called Lit'-In

*2=24=t=
• B.b ...0. Carri.$9.
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out at T-2,11 lad ,ar.
• Lair• wints Chi Chi'.

-pe forS-- Ce- Cda
•Di-want...a hiP»

cion. M....mt. and Robert
Raik- bean, rabbil, and doilm.

. Alli- i.lookil. . a bath-
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visit English Gardens
est time of year, take
Isorb the experts' flair
mi and panliee, corn-
Iles, pumpkin, and
t porch might re•em-

nglish country cottage
Idens, 4901 Coolidge
 Oak. Other Englkh
tions in Dearborn
11Woomfield, Clinton

HALLOWEEN COLORING CONTEST
Opm to Ages 2-B. One winner per V ategory -$15 Wonde,land 14,11 6ift (ellilkate.

fRE[ Trick or Treat Be,$ will be handed out • oi All New Boar*val[ (afes.
4--- br

IIALLOW{91 DAY{VEE Ehe ®bserver
2,0 - 4. Face h (.kat- Attkid O-i NEWS•MPERS

4. - 5. IM,(ost.me Walk
»m -lpi Ttkk or Trea

..1/Immt"*40
-W./.-5,11*

ting i. the N.H. While 5.plk lat

attend a book Party
ling by Coco Chanel,
ut author 5-8 p.m

.ily Society holds iti
le at the Birmingham
8 Cranbrook Road in

:ontinu- on Saturday

9117

Nam,

Addre-_ City

O.y Phone Aol (check oni) 2-6-- 6-9 10-13

Unprecedented Savings:
Mausoleum Crypts For Two From $4500

Pre-Construction Discounts Coming To An End

GLEN EDEN
mEMORIAL PARK

.

X. \
Glen Eden Memorial Park will double its
mausoleum space, including niches for cre-
mated remains. Incentives are currently
offered, including interest-free financing up
to 48 months. Mausoleum crypts for two
starting at $4,500

(ilen Eden Memorial Park (248) 4774460
35667 8 Mile Ri, L-1. MI 48!52-9165 YES! Send me information on the following:

r

it, grand opening at
.......i

trd lake Rd., hrming-

..*« . WONDERLAND WALL
T. 1.

M,-hal"Wil"kiN,LU..' 1*m-4100 NI'll- 10""hi»-tim.,".6
9 Bigieet, B-t Bridal
Hilton in Troy. 07, 08 Our Plans include You
rroy. (810) 228-2700

O 01-nd Burial O Ma-leum Entombment
O Cremation Nkhes

Name Telel'h„-
Addres•

Best time to call O am O pm
City Stat• 7p

1.1..16.1-11.1.1-1.161.1..6.11...66.611

r 4-

r

----
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Cooperstown has great baseball and much more
h JUI'lo-

,. Mark MeG.ir, and Sammy
*•• have b.0 inth. .potlight
lately for their baieb*11 talints
te• 8tting that theiraccompliah
ment• are highlighted at the
National B.ehall Hall of Fame
8 Mumeum.

, _ When you enter the building
tn Cooperstown, N.Y., these
4•y•, itemi from the careers of

f ,the st Loui• Cardinals and
Chicago Cubs •luggers are evi-

E •nt. We..bat„balls and uni-
„i, Arme during a recent vi.it, along

-»ith itemi from the late Roger
r' *taria, who had met the previous

mome run .ealon record of 61 in
1961.

My husband, Mark Rembacki,
*7 04 I have been to Cooperitown

6,ur tim- now and have enjoyed
br- -0 more each time. We stay at

f 4 The Inn at Coopentown, with
1 60•ts innkeeper Michael Jerome
i and his wife, Marianne Bez,
 director of gue•t dovelopment

"rheir internet im beyond ba-
Ball,- Jerome said of visitors to

perstown, home to mon*e
0 people. 9'he 00- (Gli..
gl- Opera) brings in a lot
Bople.*

c, previous vilitl to the ™il-
of Muieums,- w• have al,o

ted the nearby Farmerm'
Ium, reminiscent of Green-
1 Village but smaller and
1 more of a focus on New

i /orb eate, and the nearby Feni-
,u- Muieum. ™1 time,
ded to concentrate on

; # The three-Soor Hall of Fanle &
 •Muieum i, a ball-lover'i delight,

-true kthe canial
is for the aficionado.
D *9.50 for adults, 08
citizen: and *4 for

, 7-12. Winter hours
rou# April 30) are 9
m, with open door, to
biday• and Saturdan
ttober, November and

hours (May lthrough
are 9 a.m. te 9 p. m.
peritown la lk, ceatral
*ate, 70 mile, w- of
6 30 miles south of

ork State Thruway.

t

Sundays in June, July and 9 get to be a i
August. Series time,» a

Not Just a man's glme: Women have played baseball as weU. Julie Brotun of Pty
mouth Tbwnship, an Observer stami; poses by an exhibit.

.,d thars
; 3*n u it I

*r senior

ilm. to 5 p

Wew York

& 0 !2 We dro,
 ; lur timei

.Wup the

;*ately 10

in the Roeheeter, N.Y., area. On
the way home this time. we
stopped in at Senica Falls, NY.,
for a vimit to the National
Women's Hall of Fame and relat-
ed Bites on women'o history.
(Seneca Falle was home of the
fint U.S. women'i right, conven-
tion in 1848.)

When we got to Coopentown
in September thi• year, we were
eager to lee the Hall of Fame &
Mu•eum again. Our trip• tn
1991, 1992 and 1993 had been
rewarding, but we certainly
weren't jaded.

One of my favorite spots is the
Hall of Fame, with ita plaque•
honoring baaeball's greau. This
year'• inductees, George Davis,
Larry Doby, Lee MacPhail, Joe
Rogan and Don Sutton, garner
special reeognition, along with
all of thooe inducted since 1936.
The Hall of Fame & Mu•eum
opened in 1939.

We visited the Hall of Fame
Library & Archive, listening to
an interesting presentation on
the evolution of ba•eball equip-
ment.,(Suffice it to say early
catchen eften had broken fin-

INg Al: Former
Detroit Tiger At
Kaline'a plague u
displayed at the
Hall of Fame.
Kaline is now a
7¥ger broadcast-
er.

for casual visitors ia offered 9
a.m. 45 pm. Saturdays and

geri.) The library/archive W open
to the public for r,-rch 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday except
for'rhanksgiving, Chriatmas and
New Year# Day. Staff anistance

I enjoyed seeing the exhibit on
women in baaeball again, along
with exhibits on Babe Ruth and
Hank Aaron. New to me wal an
exhibit on black baseball, cover-
ing both the black-only league,
and bweball's integration The
late Jackie Robin-t, who broke
the ml,jor league color barrier in
1947 with the Brooklyn
Dodgen, i, represented. The
H•11 of Famer'• college sweater
and military jacket are featured,
along with other items. It wu
interesting to see how buebal]
wu played in the days when Jim
Crow ruled, with a 'Colored
Entrance» sign serving as a
reminder of the not-too-distant
palt

Cooper,town is small, but its
residents •eem to exist peaceful-
ly with the tourists. "We don't
have obnoxious guests," said
Jerome of The Inn at Cooper-
stown. =Most of our guest, are
very nice. I think most people
like the tourista.»

This year, Jerome had many
visitorm from Japan, proof Coop-
erstown doein't just draw from
New York. The metropolitan
New York City area brings
many,-*s does any city with a
major league bameball team.

Local loill: :

Mark Rem- =
backiand R
Julie
8mwn Of R
Plymouth E
7bwnship :
se€ the jer- t
seys of 
Mark McG- 1
win and R
his ion and 3
Sammv
Sosa that i
they wore 3.
the night A
MCGwire R
set his
nconi R

in around Wolld>
dmitted Jerome, I

who doeent consider himself i>
beeeball &n. The town 0,4. a bit€
crazy in the summer when -chi
yed, honor- are inducted, he i
laid.

We paid a little over $100 a 3
night for comfortable accommo-t
dationi, including a spaciou
front porch With plenty of rock- -
ing chairs forrocking and read- i
ing. Cooperitown offers le„Z
expensive accommodations u Z
well.

All in all, Cooperstown im a fun Y
trip, particularly during ball lea-
00:1; ane time, we vilited dming
the playom. rd recommend it to
th- 0-king a kn ditination
who have it 1-t =ne inte,=t
in ba,eball; chance, are, the
true-blue fans have already
been.

The National B-ball Hall of
Fame & Museum can be reached
at (888) 425-5633 or on its Web
site at

www.baoeballhalloffame.org.
The Inn at Cooperatown, 16
Chestnut St., Cooper,town
13326, can be reached at (607)
547-5766. The Cooper,town
Chamber of Commerce can be
reached at (607) 547-9983 or at
its Web site at www coopers
townchamber.ori

,e there each of our

through Canada, pick-
Thruway in the Buh-
w drive took approxi.
hours, and w. ch- to
ight coming and going

VOLARE
TRAVEL

Brunch & Bistro!
EVERY SUNDAY from Ilan-1a1

Indudes El,L Pac,kn Prend, 1-. Homu
Bacon, Chickca. Roast Turkey. Tenderlok
Mu-1 F,alti Ve,uWe, Pal: Salld e male

Adults........09"
Children...4"

TOURING EUROPE
i r'

W Brit•In
$394

Gon'""91, Au- Hung"wy
..1. , & Czlch R.public

.ge10 DAVI
1,,•

ad 8-n. Pol,U.1
2,10 14 DAn $790

I " Or"ce
10 DAM $799

1/ •. --0-I -4 0.- ..1,-Ils

1RAFALS-*---
Voli. Ttevel. Inc.

-- 42500 Hay-, 0400 iCllnlon TWp. MI038

.. 810-263-4500 r

INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

Lunch,om.. ...............$495

Dinner,a. ..............

e. €60 Enjoy Our Piano Bar
kp* Wed.-Se{ 7 pm.-midnight and.t

1, Lund,time Mon.-Pri. noom-2:30 p.m
9 Call,n a¥'ilable at *c P-0 Ber)

/**48,30/430*od'kl
i•M•*Ca-1 Al=qi=

15100 Middlebelt (benve.. 9*6 Mile)
uven. 734-522-5600

(*ea * .1
THE BATrLE OF THE| BLUES BANDS III 1998 |

He's More

Than Traffic

& Weather

au---0/0-mon mace- NIM.®
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SEREERPORTS Canton atop division with dual wins
SCENE

Collegiate standouts
•Fortu- have dipped a bit recent-

ly for Michigan State'I men's soccer
team, which lo•t its third-•traight
match last Wednesday at Oakland
Univermity. But at least a couple of
local producti areprogr-ing.

Brett Konley, a hshman forward
for the Spartan, from Plymouth
Salem, notched his firmt collegiate
goal in a 3-2 lou at Loyola-Chicago
Sept 30. Konley al,o hu two auists
for four total pointa.

Jeff Fli=, a •enior midfielder from
Plymouth Canton, a-uited on MSU'*
only goal in its 3-1 lou at Oakland
University. Fli- rank• wound on the
team in points *cored with two goal•
and two aa=ta braix point•.

The three 10-es left the Spartans
at 661 overall.

•The seven-point surge by Scott
Loewe, a sophomore midfielder at
Western Michigan University from
Plymouth Salem, that helped earn
the Broncos a win and a tie in a

three-game stretch al»o moved kewe
up the,coring chart, at WMU.

Loewe now rates second on the

team in point, with meven and is tied
for the team lead in goals with three.
He leads the Broncos in shot, on goal
with 18 and has one game-winner.
For his career, Iaewe has four goals
and two assists ( 10 points). WMU was
4-4-2 overall and 1-1 in the Mid-

American Conference through
Wedne*lay.
•Andy Power, a fr-hman midfield-

er from Plymouth Salem, continues to
shine in his first year at Siena
Heights University. Power scored
goall in a pair of Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference victories over

Aquinas College (2-0) and Corner-
stone College (4-1), which kept the
Saints in third place in the WHAC
with a 5-2 record ( 10-2 overall).

Power is second on the team in

scoring to fellow freshman Sam
Skeels, who,cored his 18th goal of
the leason against Cornerstone before

 Young Rocks sparkle

What a week it wa* at leut for Plymouth
Canton'i swimmen The ChieD defeated a
Dair of WLAA Weotern Dividon rivals,
hrmington Hal'ri---1 ---6-,11- -----

BY C.J. RIBAI
-0.m =.10.

In the week spanning Oct. 1-8, My-
mouth Canton girk swim team molidi-
Bedita po,ition u the team to boat in
the Witern kke, Activitie, Anocia-

tion'm Western Divioion by beating
Farmington Harrison 132-64 laot

-Ull «URU 11.31 '11.1114 VII UU.1-

„ to take the division lead.

Thursday and Northville 102-84 en
Oct. 1.

The two wins improved the Chiefs
dual-meet mark to 4-8 overall and kept
them unbeaten in the division at 3-0.

*Yeah.* said coach Sarah Eubank•.
Ve're looking good:

At Harri,on, a team with a few good
iwimmen but little depth, Canton waa

looking particularly ah•p u a -m.
The Chi.6 did jud what they had to do
to dominate the meet.

9 thought it would b. a little clo.er,"
admitted Eubanks. We mwam ,ome

people in dihrent ovent,, aome -am
well and some didn't iwim 00 well.-

Still the Chie& collected nine of the
12 8nts inthe meet Indeed, ina di,-
play of their *uperior depth, they won
seven of the nine individual eventi,
with six different swimmen getting
victoriee.

The only Canton swimmer to win
twice individually wu Teri Hanion,
and neither came in her ,pecialty (the

100-yard butterfly, in which *41'.
already bettered the state-quali¥q
time). Han,on wi Bmt in both th• 8

yard (26.18) and 100-yard (67.31]
blityll.

Other individual Mr- lor the Cliteh

were recorded by JacA,n B.nard i#the
200 individual medley (2:25.*1);
Meghan Powers in diving (147.00
point,); Danielle Dry•dale in the'lloo
butterfly (1:04.18); Meagan Do•id i#
the 100 backstroke (1:08.42% and *rin
Rogala in the 100 breastitt,oke
(1:17.33).

M.-0-0 -Illf"

The younger members of Plymouth
p Salem'. girl, cro- country team came

through with a solid performance at
the Wealand John Glenn Freshman-

Sophomore Invitational lut Tuesday
at Central City Park.

The Rocks placed second in the
approximately 15-team field, scoring
90 pointo. Northville, led by former
Salem standout Alyson Flohr,

emerged with the win with 81 points.
Flohr, a sophomore, finished first
overall in 19:42

Salem finishers were: freshman

Kelly Solano, ninth (22:28); sopho-
more Heather Whittington, 11th
(22:33); sopohmore Jamie Vrianek,
21.t (23:34); sophomore Jenny
Kassem, 24th (24:05); sophomore
Anna Monoidis, 25th (24:12),and

Bophomore Mina Fung, 54th (27:13).
Solano and Whittington earned
medals.

Steelers reign
The Plymouth Steelers varmity

squad tuned up for an engagement
with their junior football league's
other unbeaten team, the Westland
Moteon, by swamping the Northville-
Novi Colu 67-0 last Saturday. The
Steelers, 4-0, tackle the undefeated
Meteon today at Wayne Memorial
HS, with the fint-game kickoff at

--nor

to -t

qu

kets

f *That (third.qu rive) Was

)uge, becalame Ze#ma, vely We h.,1 not
lbeen able to,top them in the first Im,-,d: Salem's second-half fortunes included three turnouers. including a fumble caused bl R

John Glenn's 7kon Price when he ran into Rocks'Allback Jason Lukasik and Iarterbaa Maq
Pt.-0 .0 IAL- pee-AU. Ds Fair during the exchange. The turnover led to a Rocket touchdown and a 28- lj lead.

Rocks reap region title; Chiefs qualify

Golden

BY C.F. RISAK
Spal'lle/MY'/

alk about discovering new territory
Not only did Plymouth Salem'• golf team reach new

heights at Frida» Class A regional, hoeted by Tem-
perance Bedford at Giant Oak Golf Course. So did
Plymouth Canton.

The Rocks claimed their firit-ever regional title
with a 318 total, edging both Canton and Weltland
John Glenn. Not that it was a particularly bad day
for the other two Western Lakes Activitie, A-ocia-

tion teams in this regional. Both the Chiefs and

Glenn will join Salem at the Clan A state champi-
onships that mtart Friday at The Emerald at Maple
Creek in St. John's.

For Canton, it is its first trip to the state tourna-
ment ever.

=Our guys are really excited about this,0 said
Rocha' coach Rick Wilson. «All they maid was that
they just wanted to get there - let'* get to the big
dance

Always before, whenever we qualified it wa u
the third qualiMer (in the region).

Some explanation I neceisary. This is the tirt
time Salem and Canton played at the Temper*noe
Bedford Regional; in years past. they've been *ut-
tled out to the Brighton region, where they faced
mo,t of the itate's best teams. Just qual*ing inkhal
region often equalled a win in any other

=No, the competition here was not u great * al
Brighton in yearm past- Wil,on said =But this cop™
played tough. It was long:

Me- le.< DI

noon

Beau Tomlinion got the Steelers
going against the Colts by returning a
punt for the laine'a first touchdown,
then intereapting a pau to Nt up the
-cond, wored by Matt Bennett ona
14-yard run. David Hoekins added

. two TDS, with Brandon Wilcox Matt
Cok Ju*tin Nickle, and Steve Howey
al,o *corihg TD., and Steve Carter
booting three extra-pointi. The
defenle larned its third shutout in

four gam..
The Steeler junior vanity got iti

1 0 third win in four gam,0, holding off
the Colt JV 7-6 Neither team got on
th. -0-board until the fourth quar-
ter, whe Chris Ru,in intercepted a
p-0 and returned it into Colt territo-

} ry. Mickey Kerul capped the drive
with a 2.yard scoring run, then
rammed in for the lingle-point con.
version run for a 7-0 Steeler lead.

Northvill,Novi managed to get into
the ind zone wia 210 left but a two-
point con,-ion kiekm-d.

Th, St-ler fre,hmon woren't w

lue», 2ropping * 19-7 dicision to :be
Colt. Rob Dew. Mich..1 Ra,den and
Doihon McClendon played notable
..4.0.0.ding to c.h..

Craven collects 5 golds
m C.J. RISAI
apo-1 E"910'

Sure, it'• been an uphill climb for
Charlie Craven. But now, he's at the
top of the ladder.

At the World In-Line Roller Speed
Skating Outdoor Junior Champi-
on,hipi, Sept. 10- 19 in Piombino, Italy,
Craven - a 17-year-old Ienior at Pty-
mouth Canton HS - emerged u the
top male speed skater at the Junior
level in the world. Craven won five gold
medals and two,ilvem, all in individu-
al rac-.

Which played a pivotal part in the
U.S. Junior team, which con•isted of
juot four bon and four girk, winning
the overall high-point championship.
The U.8. boys team wu Arit in road
racing and third on the track, while the
U.S. girk team wu Mr,t on the track
and,e=,d inroadradng.

The grueling eight dayi of competi-
Holl, crammed into a ni»day *an, 8
a test of both mental and physical
damina Craven pa-d both.

011-e wu juit ene d,y I didt¢t race

the way I wanted to," Craven said "I
think I wal out in the sun too long.

One mediocre day out of eight is none
too bad. Craven won three golds in
road competition: in the 5,000-meter
points rice, the 15,000-meter elimina-
tion race and the 1,500-meter sprint
He added two more On the track, in the

5,000-meter points race and 10,000-
meter elimination pointe race. Hil mil-
ver medals came in the 15,000-meter
elimination race on the track, and in

the 10,000-meter points elimination
race on the road.

Hil performance earnid him the top
junior male Ikater in the world ,tatus
And it dwarfed a •uperb performance
lamt year at the Junior Worlds in
Ar,atina, when he collected two golda
and *r Iilvers.

Not that there weren't some tight
moments in Piombino Craven wa•

compitiq in the 10,000-meter elimina-
tion pointa race for the firit time at
Wor-. In ket, 00 wu ove:lone - the

Ple- I- CRAVIZ DS

4

eM-

position in moot of Aia races at the Junior World C
held in Italy - out in front.
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Skaters compete
Th, Plymouth Figure Skating

Club b hesting its ninth-annual
USFSA-minctioned Octoberfeet
Fre*710 Figum Skating compe.
titia Thunday thmugh Sunday
at the Compuware Sperts Arena
inmoudi Skaters of allage.
and.lovelm, from beginner to
advagid, will compete.

A•mi.ioo i• he and thepub-
lie i, welcome, Hours are 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Thunday, 10 a.m-9
p.m. Friday, 8 a.m -7 p.m. Satur-
day,ind 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday
For more information, call the
Ply--h /4- Skating Club 88•eball meeting
at (784)469-4686.

1: J

Boosters meet

The Canton Chiefs Football
Booster Club's monthly meeting
will be at 7 p.m. Wedne*lay in
Room 165 of Plymouth Canton
HS. Items to be discu,sed are
the pizza dinner and banquet
plans, u well as an update on
fund-railing. All parents of Can-
ton football players are encour-
aged to attend

For more information, all the
Canton Booster Club ail,84)
397-3046

----.3.-Mily,15.I-'2- %6.?.

././.././..IliJilzjd/MI/WN,4it£:.·Maid

tstroke in 1:17.33, helping 1
claim to first place in the di

The Canton Community
Junior Baseball and Softball
Asaociation will hold its first

meeting to prepare for the 1999
season at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
the Canton High School Little
Theater.

Nominations will be accepted
for the following league posi-
tions: Vice-President Boys; Vice-
Premident Girls; Treasurer; Vice-
President Fund-Raising; and
Registrar

The election will be held at the
CCJBSA'a mgular meeting, Nov.
11, at a site to be determined.

Coaches, parents of players
and other interested persons are
urged to attend.

Nf

Golf from page Dl

Salem's score was two strokes

better than Cantong runner-up
total of 920 - and that was just
one better than Glenn's 321. The
ne*but team wu Temperance
Bedford at 329 (see regional
statistics).

Erik Krueger, who ended a
Ihort end-of-the-regular-season
slump by finishing first at the
WLAA Tournament, continued
him fine play by tying for medal-
imt honors with Glenn'o Justin

Fendelet and Belleville's Don
Littrell. In the ensuing playoff,
Littrell waa eliminated on the

fird hole, but it took three more
before Fendelet emerged with

A whw-: Erin Rogala finished /irst in the 100-yard breas Canton pull away from

Western Division rival Farmington Harrison and stake a :vision.

Swimmini
Two of the three relay, went to

Canton: Dry,dale, Rogala, Han-
•on and Bernard combined in the
200 medley (1:69.45), and
B#nard, Chil- Opdyke. linn-
00• and Dr,dale taimmed in
the 200 6- ( 1:47.09).

It waa anticipated the
Northville miet, held at Can-
Oct 1, would be clo- and could
decide the divieion champi-
onihip. Both very likely are
accurate, a. the Chief•' elite
cl- of-immer bobbed to the
top.

Dry,dale wu a part of four
win•, including two individual
event•, and Hanmon had a hand
in three victories, one a relay.
Dry,dale's individual win• were
in the 200 IM (2:21.41) and the
100 ny (1:04.02); Hanson wai
first in the 500 he (5:38.62) and
100 back (1:07.11).

Both were on the winning 4(XI
he relay, together with Bernard
and Dowd (3:56.97). Drysdale
joined with Dowd , Opdyke and
Bernard in capturing the 200
free relay u well (1:46.39).

Other individual wins went to
Bernard in the 50 free (26.49)
and Ly,a Kowski in diving
( 163.25 points). Unfortunately,
Kow,ki hit the diving board dur-
ing warm-ups prior to the Harri-
son meet; it was feared ihe
might have suffered a broken
nale.

The Chia hoot non-league foe
Novi Tuesday and WLAA rival
Livonia Franklin Thursday, both
at 7 p.m.

Salem -amps Glenn
It really was a mismatch. In

the title.

Two other Rock, bettered 80:
Matt Leon and Adam Wilson
each shot 79. Mark Doughty shot
an 83 and Ryan Nimmerguth
had an 88.

For Canton, the key was four
players *hooting 81 or better.
Ben Tucker led the Chiefs by fir-
ing a 78; he was followed by Jon
Johnion at 80, and Justin Allen
and Derek Lineberry at 81. Matt
Roeol shot 89.

Glenn had four mlid scorers as

well. Joining Fendelet were
Brian Reed at 80, Chris Tomp-
kins at 81 and Ryan Shamrock
at 83. Duane Stott had a 103.

1

 #om PAF Dl
*Ct, Pl,moutb Salem not only :
won Ivory ...It, the Rock, ..t ' 1
Ivory ..cold pl'/4 toe.Thur.
day in boating viliting W-*Jand
Joho Gleon 151-35.

The vietery ov•ned Sale.'.
dual-meet record at 2-2 overall
and 1-1 in th. WLAA'e Lake.
Divi.i-

Individual winner, *br Salem
(nine diffirent •wimmen won
the nine ovent,) wore Lori
MciGu ln the 200-yard f-tyle
(2:04.61); Kari Foumt in the 200
individual medley (2:23.24);
Sarah Rogers in the 60 6,-tyle
(26.83); April Aquinto in diving ,
( 194.40 points); Lind•ay Harts in 
the 100 butterny (1:06.6); Kathy '
Kelly in the 100 free (68.86);
Jes, Hala in the 500 free
(5:40.46); Stephanie Tyler in the
100 backstroke (1:07.11); and
Alex Evans in the 100 breast-
stroke (1:17.96).

The Rocks also swept the
relaA with Tyler, Kelly Holvel,
Trisha Dotson and Stephanie
Morgan combining in the 200
medley (2:06.38); Kelly, McKay,
Monica Glowski and Roger,
teamming inth®200 he relay
(1:47.28); and Harts, Hala,
McKay and Roler, joining forces
in the 400 he (4:08.29).

I'm pretty happy with the
way my girl, are Iwimming,0
maid Salem coach Chuck Olson.
=We're getting there - they're
training well. That'm the idea: Go
a little faster while you're train-
ing, then go a lot faster when we
taper.*

Salem -ims at WLAA Lakes
Division rival Farmington at 7
p. m. Thunday

The one-two finish for Salem
and Canton, which in a way
makes both teams winners, had
its roots in a mutual understand-
ing, according to Wihon.

"Even though we are rivals, I
was happy for them," he said
We rode down (to the regional)
together - on the game bus -
and I said to Tom (Alles, Can-
ton's coach), 'Ifwe can qualify for
this thing together, let'§ do it I
don't care what order it'• in.-

That wiah came true. In fact, it
was a overall good day for all
WLAA golferv

Salem 1

Canton
Gui•oppe Ianni con

scoring on,laught,
pals in • 4-0 Plymo
eoccir victory over W
Contral Wedneaday al

The win booate€
record to 16-2-2 overaJ

For Ianni. the three
matched the three
scored in the two
pinee, albeit the- w
tousher oppoiitioi
against Plymouth C
Monday, and one ag
ren DeLaSalle the
before For the -ason

forward ha, 19 goals
Scott Duhl got the f

the Rocks, with Jeff

ing up the first of tw
the match. Dan Wi,
assi,ted on Ianni's

Aaron Rypkowski au
second and Haar on h

Salem plays al

Stevenson

BY BRAD EMONS
BPORTS ED<nom

il)'0.I//9(1/0/lict//1/A

Livonia Stevenson

cer opponents contiI
like dominoes Wedne

The Spartans, rant
Division I, withstoc
Livonia Churchill

onslaught to run the
14-1 with a 2-0 victi

host Chargers
Stevenson now hea

week's Western Lak

onship game agains
Canton, the only te,
blemish on the Spar
this season. c Game ti

Oct. 14 at Canton.)

-It's been an incr

paced couple of week
had some real tea

proud our guys stepl

again to another cha
Stevenson first-year
Richters. -

Churchill threati
but Stevenson su

Chargers' pressure.
The Spartans then

4.24 left in the first

Budd's direct free I

was directed past Ch
keeper Steve Kl€
Tomasso Mainella.

The goal came jual
1 low card wu hande

Spartans
F 1 '·T, 1, , I 741£- il_@1...._ .- .r.... % 1. From that point o
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325 ARISANS
.WITH OVER 38
*ATEGORIES Of FINE ART &
CONTENPORARY CRAFTS..
bold & silver jewelry • leather
amdb. R briefcases· silk &

ad wow• clothing • customardwoed furniture • clay &
:porcelain pottery • blown glau
h.. & 1.aded •lass panels •
544&-4 1*um·Sn, art
»rigjnals & prints • wildlife &
*coelliia • ind m uch lrOB

Wia.ed and,and more!
101 m1101 10/0 &
....•-mom/2

e H.9-

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 104
Craft Demonstrations
Entertainment

Specialty Food
All Indoors

No eCu please
S-rs not reoommended

Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FREE

NRK""lR.

ComPuNTS 01

SUGARIOU

DIRECTIONS: Located
on I-96 northwest of
Detroit at Exit 162. Go
muth on Novi Road.
Turn Into Expo
Cente e.

(2481 3-7003

01.10. 1

st- -et): 1. Plymo•Rh S-n, 318; 2. Pty-

moh Canton, 320: 3 Weettand Jof•, Glinn.

321,4 TI,Heranc#80:dlord. 329: 5 Gorden

Cltv, 330: 6. Wy-dotte Roo,ovelt, 335; 7
Wayne Memortal, 344: 8. Billivme, 348.9.
Lincoln Pult. 351; 10 (tle) Monroe Ind De-

born, 358 eich, 12 Woodhiven. 363: 13

Craven #om;

race was added this year Which
means there was no accurate

way to plan strategy, no way to
gauge the competition.

9 was really nervous about it,
Craven said. 9 had never raced

it before. But I was ready for it:
More prepared than his com-

petition, apparently, since he
won it. Indeed, since it wu the
fint race of the entire meet, it
got Craven rolling on a gold

Dearborn Ed- Ford, 364, 14. TI,to, Tr,nan,

368; 15 Souttuate Andeflon, 376: 16 Tiylor
Ke-*. 389

Imll-/ Illlllk At,t,n Fer,dolet (WJG),

77 (won 4-hole playoff).

Well III,IS: Erik Krulger, 77: Adlm WIt
Son ind Matt Leon. 79 lach. Mark Doughty

83: Ryan NImmerh, 88

Cant- le,lit Bon Tucklf. 78: Jon John

Bon and Derek Lineborry, 81 each: Matt

Ro,01.89

iage D 1

standard, and he was rarely
derailed.

With the Junior WorldB behind

him, Craven can enjoy a bit of a
break - if you call working out
'only" six days a week a break,
four of thoee with his Wolverine
team at the Great Skate club in
Roseville.

But despite being perched on
the top rung in juniors (so where
to from here?), Craven's ladder

me- /0E Fend-t. 77; BA- Reed,

80; Chne Torr,*Ins. 81. Ryin Sh-¥ock. 83-

Ck-i Stott. 103

Nae Brl,coe. 81: D-

Evans. 82; Matt Vechotta. 83; Brtin H=nos.

84: Tom MCC. 89.

Wlyl lille,Z Chld Clr,03,01.80: Greg

Baricy. 86, Gr,I Laws. 87, Adam Chi,Ii„„in
91. Ryin Green. 106

does have an extension: -I'm

going to try and make the Senior
World Team,= he said.

Tryouts aren't until next June
Four men and four women will

be selected. As for Craven's out-
look toward his chances:

-I'hey're good:
Which means this young phe-

nom could even murpass his per-
formance at Junior Worlds with

in the year. Hey, it's possible

appeared to be a dif
seizing momentum i

PREP FOOTI

M.,00.

Thurston at Highland

N F arm. M John (11,

Redford Union at MeN

Harrison at Churchil

Franklin at Canton

Stevenson at W L Cen

Wayne at Monroe

Garden City at Tay Ken

S.twdly OC

Salem at Farmirgt

St Agatha at Crane

Hamt ramc k at Lut h

Clarenceville St Luth

Bishop BorgeSS VS S

at Garden CRY J, 1

Redford CC vs Warr

at RoVville Memo

GIRLS BASKE

f ,

14

71

| Salem football from page D 1

half,"-said Glenn coach Chuck
Gordon. -The Cad that we were
able to uoe th,7 much time and
get point, out of it wu big."

That drive decided the game
Salem, underlized compared to
Glenn, started to wear down and
tin out The Rocks first poe--
sion of the second half laoted
meven plays and ended with Nick
Paddock intercepting a Matt
Fair pa- and mturning it to the
Salem 37.

The Rock, forced Glenn to

punt that time, but on the first
play of the second possesiion
Fair and J-a Luhamik were hit
during the handoff, causing a
fumble that Robort Fant recov-
end br the Rockets at Salem'i
18. This tim the Rocket. did
.core, th• drive lasting five
play. with Jake Tharp powering
up tho middle for the TD and a
2&13 1.4/d

Salem'§ next po,ioilion •u
no better. On the second play
Fair -u intercepted apin, this
time by Daniel Smitherman,
who returned the ball 22 yards
to the Rock•' 14 Thr¥ pinaltiei
and a quaiterback uck, bowev-
er, ruined Glenn'a hope, for a
,core.

But by then only 2:56
remained. Salem did put it to
good use, driving 67 yards on six
plays, the biggemt a 32-yard pau
from Fair to Ryan Cook and an
18-yard pass from Fair to Andy
Kocoloski that put the ball on
the 1. Four play, later, Eitic
Peterson wedged his way into
the end zone for the TD.

But the two-point convenion
try failed, and a nine-point gap
wal too large to overcome in
1:49.

"The key was the drive they
had to start the second half,»
agreed Salem coach Tom
Moshimer. "Once we got down
eight, we were really ®crambling
They took us out of our game
plan right away.

Glenn'§ game plan, on the
other hand, warn't too difncult to
figure out: Spearmon to the
right, Spearmon to the left,
Spearmon up the middle. All
told, the diminutive Ienior run-
ning back carried the ball 38
time, for 202 yard„ ocoring
three TD.. The Rocket. totaled
284 yard, of 058nme, 264 of it on
the ground; Nick Hudion com-
pleted 4-of-6 p-- for 20 yard.,
with on, interception.

Glenn scored twice in the first

quarter, Spearmon getting both
TDs: the fint on a 12-yard run to
cap an eight-play, 73-yard drive
Salem answered with Fair, who
gained 47 yairk rushing to ignite
an eight-play, 66-yard march
that concluded with a 9-yard
scoring toes from Fair to Jason
Furr, tying it at 7-7i

The back-and-farth struggle
continued with the Rockets trav

eling 65 yards on 13 plays on
their next po-elsion. Spearmon
dived in from a yard out to make
it 14-7 with 15 seconds left in

the first quarter.
Salem dominated the'second

quarter A 22-yard punt by
Glenn'i David Lowandowski

gave the Rocio poise,sion at
their own 48; they covered tho•e
52 yard, in nine playi, with
Lukagik (who led Salem with 72

rushing yard, on 14 carries I
•coring on a 4-yard run with 1.35
left in the half

All that changed in the third
quarter. Indeed, Salem had just
8 yard, ruihing in the eecond
half And in a Imne bet.- two
m,nning teama, that won Fut it

Manilly OC

Agage vs Greg

at Stevenson M S

Tu,eday. OC

Luth Westland al bil

Clafenceville al t.ulh

Farmington M Chul

Johrl Glenn at Frarl

Stevenion al W i W

W L Central at Ca

Salem at 40,1 hvT

N Farmington at H,1

Woodhaven M Wa

Garden C ily at Redfo,

Yps, lant, at Thurs

ladywood M Borg

Merr, M Divine C

9 Agatha at 9 f

Inter C.ily af PI¥ Chi

Huron valley at B ae,

Th-•d•y O

1, O- 0•*•1

h

CIm h. 4

8,VAILABIARMER JACK,
 FROM OUR WEBSITE, OR CALL

800210-9900 
5 !?NiC. • w ....· ·ur gric].16-,chi.coin

,

4 1
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Salem blanks Central Chiefs roll over

em not only : Canton trips Western Franklin; Rocks
, too, Thurs-

t 2-2 overall

.AA'* Lak.

. f= Salem
immen won

wore Lori

pan! h.'*le
• in the 200

1 (2:23.24);
/60 h-tyle
oto in diving ,

:06.6); Kathy -'

M 500 free

, Tyler in the
:07.11); and
100 breast-

3 *wept the
Kelly Holvel
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g in the 200
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00 hee relay
[arts, Hala,
joining forces
1.29).

ipy with the
*wimming,»

Chuck Olson.
re - they're
s the idea: Go

: you're train-
eter when we

WLAA Lakes

mington at 7

wh for Salem

ch in a way
winners, had

11 understand-

ilmon.

e are rivals, I
em,» he said
the regional)

, same bus -

can qualify for
r, let'§ do it. I
ler it's in.-

true. In fact, it

,d day for all

0,77; Brtin Reed.

Ryan Sh-rock, 83-

Guimeppe lanni continued hi
scoring on•laught with three
Bal, in a 4-0 Plymouth Sal-
-ceir victory over Walled I.ake
Contral Wedn-day at C-tral.

The win boo.ted Salem'I
record to 15-2-2 overall

Fi Ianni, the thr-goallurge
matched the three goals he
scored in the two previoui
gamee, albeit the- were againit
tou:her oppo•ition - two
against Plymouth Canton lut
Monday, and on, againit War-
ren DeLaSalle the Saturday
before. For the meamn, themenior
forward ha• 19 goali

Scott Duhl got the Mmt goal for
the Rocks, with JelY Haar pick-
ing up the first of two assists in
the match. Dan Wielechow,ki

assisted on Ianni'* firit goal,
Aaron Rypkowski auisted on his
Becond and Haar on his third.

Salem plays at Livonia

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS EDIN

Livonia Stevensong boys soc-
cer opponents continued to fall
like dominoes Wedneeday

The Spartans, ranked No. 1 in
Division I, withstood an early
Livonia Churchill offensive

onslaught to run their record to
14-1 with a 2-0 victory over the
host Chargers.

Stevenson now heads into next

week's Western Lakes champi-
onship game against Plymouth
Canton, the only team to put a
blemish on the Spartans' record
this season. (Game time is 7 p.m.
Oct. 14 at Canton.)

"It's been an incredibly fast-
paced couple of weeks and we've
had some real tests, but I'm
proud our guys utepped up once
again to another challenge," said
Stevenson first-year coach Lars
Richters.

Churchill threatened early,
but Stevenson survived the

Chargers' pressure
The Spartans then scored with

424 left in the first half on Jeff

Budd's direct free kick, which
was directed past Churchill goal-
keeper Steve Klecynski by
Tomasso Mainella.

The goal came just after a yel-
low card wu handed out to the

Spartang
From that point on Stevenson

appeared to be a difTerent team,
seizing momentum and carrying

Churchill, which Sniahed -cond
in the Weetern Ike, Activiti-
A-ociationg Western Division,
in a cro,sover league playoff
match at 7 p.m. Monday

C-- 4 W.L. W.-= 0. My-
mouth Canton clinched first
place in the WLAA'. We,tern
Division with its lopoided tri-
umph over visiting Walled Lake
Western Wedneeday.

Chrio Houdek knocked in two

goal, for the victorioul Chiek.
Other goal, came from Mike
Riemma, Evan Malone and
Andrew Holmes. Judin Fiehaw,
Mike Zemaniki, Dennio Ofilio
and Scott Wright had -Iiats.

The win boosted Canton's
record to 11+1 overall.

the play to Churchill'a end.
-That team (Churchill) poses

problems with two dangerous
players like (George) Kithas and
(Marc) Sicilia," Richters said.
Both usually play together up

front, but they kept one back
this time and the other staying
up. We had prepared a little dif-
ferently and it caused some prob-
lems.»

Tony Maldonado, off a flicked
pass in front of the Churchill net
by teammate Mike White, gave
Stevenson a two·goal cushion by
scoring with 19:10 left in the
match.

After the way we started the
season, it'§ starting to get frus-
trating," said Churchill coach
Chad Campau, whose team is 9-
4-2 overall, but 1-3-1 over the
last five games. *The first 30
minutes we had opportunities
and gave ourselves chances. We
played the ball well.

"But it's those one or two

defensive lapses when teams
take advantage of you and

that will kill you."
Stevenson goalkeeper Joe

Suchara was sharp when he had
to be. making a key stop in each
half off show by Sicilia.

"We went over some things
with our back four and we told

them tomlazand plq,- Rieht-
maid. 9 think we were a bit pan-
icky with the ball and we wound
up playing in a physical, aggres-
give match. They had to think
before they played the ball."

Point-man: Sophomore Christina Kiessel has scored in double-Ag-
ures in Plymouth Canton'a last two game& Against outmanned Livo-
nia Aanklin last Thursday, Kiessel netted 12 points; she had a
team-high 17 in a lopsided win over Farmington two nights earlier.

Ill
Stevenson stops Churchill, 2-0

'(F'

'4

t

1

rip Farmington
Fw the ....6.Adig i...40'<Al#F li m' ;

th, let - Plm,uth CeateW• *baball ta- i

t.00.-h B.bhlohmaa.M. t...: 00*t.ium* 1
at Li•-ia Fr-W. Th=.4.. 9 dain th- al/,0/ 4
0,0 - th- 16 -imutes.'

2-1==co:%:=Sm,2 1
0.- did./.a,-®h=lo...11... C.-
W 24-6 -ar I qi,ar- and 40-14 at ti. h.lf =

-0 y..d th- a bit in the 8,•t quarter, al j
w up, -id Blah- Ger» 1:id, (Franklin e-h 1
Gmy Warni) hu inther• pret»Iood. Th•ytried. 1
76,0..aped....

84 •4 did di a,i-, who Izip.-d to 8.1 -- 1
alland to 4-1 in thi W=tarn Iak- Acti#ti= A-» '
fiatioe, .Ria th.ir -•th--isu -gue w., 7- 1
ple-ed with them.- maid Blohm. -rhe play -11 
topther, their defen,e i, getting better, their 
reliounding i, improvi. and liwir p.-. li ,& ,
ting better.

-Th«rebecoming me,ecoilited in what they 
do. andthat ah-Imethekillil .=t// hud 1
and Rauu/=O the thu thly h- to 4/6 1

Not a lot was ne,dod alain,t an -irmatched •
Patriot ,quad. Janell ™eatmaler lid C-in with 1
14 points and eight mbouid ; Chriltina Kia-1 h-1 1
12 point., Elie Thornell contributed 11 -d Jania, 
Gu-tella,cored eightFranklin (1-8 -rall. 0-5 in the WLAA) pt.-6 
points from Kerstin M.rihall .•,A six from Tera '
Morrill.

hili- 87, FI-I*- 14: A prictice might h- 1
been more beneficial -- at least more ew=titin

Plymouth Salem showed little mercy in rolling
over a struggling Farmmgton Iquad Thur•day at 4
Ral-,n. The Rocks led 26-2 aher coe quart,r, 64-7 at
the half and 78-9 through three periods. 'the game
went to running time (no clock stoppage) in th,- .
third quarter.

Andrea Pruett netted 23 point, for the RockL .
(now 8-2 overall, 4- 1 in the WLAA), with Tifrany. -
Grubaugh adding 21, Lindsay Klemmer 10 1-€4
Christine Phillips nine. The Falcons 4 1-9 overaU, C
5 in the WLAA) were paced by Julie Rotenheber
with seven points.

PCA 53, S'floW Christi- 48: Jenny Sutherland '
poured in 30 points, 24 coming in the second h.q, '
and grabbed nine rebounds to lead Plymouth Chria-
tian Academy to its ninth win in 10 game, Friday.

Laura Clark added meven polnu, four ,-i,ta amd -
five steals for PCA. now 4-1 in the Michigan Ind, 4,
pendent Athletic Conference. Visiting South6el¢
Christian was led by Emily Beard's 18 pointi

Agape 50, S-le Chst- 12: An 18-1 fr-quar- ,
ter scortng surge determined the outcome of Canten I
Agape Christian's game Friday at Saline Christian.

Kim sparked the Wolverine® with 18 points; she
dio bid Rve,-h and-r rebo,ink 0,912 8-
ton added nine points and five boarda, an. Amy
Henry had zix points, five assi- and three st•-1•.

Alicia Geddes' seven points was be•t for Saline 1-1
Agape is 11-1 overall. 54 in the Metro Christia t

Conference Saline is 3-4 overall. 1-4 in the MCC. NS

•e Bri,coe. 81; D-

1, 83: Brian 1-nos. Crusaders edge Saints, 2- 1
Campboll. 80; Gret

17, Ad-n Chiallon

tension: "I'm

ake the Senior
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PREP FOOTBALL

-4. Oct. 10

Thurston at Highland Park, 4pm

N Farm M John Glenn, 7 p m

Redford Union at Melvindale, 7pm

Harrison at Churchill. 7 30 p m

Franklin at Canton 7 30 pm

Stevenson at W.L Central 7 30 pm

Wayne at Monroe, 7 30 pm

Gacclen City at Tay Kennedy 7 30 0 m

lat-liy Oct 17

Salem at Farmlt or, . 1 pm

St Agatha at Crinbrook. 1 pm

Hamt ramck at Luth W Sld lpm

Clarenclville at luth NorTM.lpm

Bishop Borgess vs S gate Aquinas

a't Garden City R High. 7pm
Redford CC vs Warren DeLISalle

at Roseville Memorial 7 p e

GIRLS BASKETUALL

--y. Oct. 12

AgaDe .s Great ef L 'e

al Stevenson V S 6 44 2
Tuoiday, Oct 13

Lul h North at luth W' sid. 6.30 p.m

Clarenceville at Liggett.6:30 p m.

Churchill at Canton. 7 p.m

W L Western at Franklin. 7 p.m

Stevenson at W L Central, 7 p.m

John Glenn at Farmington.7pm

Salem at N Farmington, 7 0 m

Harrison at Northville. 7pm

Wayne at Foidson 7pm

Garden Cit, at Edsel Ford. 7pm

Thurston at Taylor Kennedy 7 pm

Fordson at Redford Union.lpm

Holy Redeemer at St Agatha 7pm

Huron Vaney vs Oak Chushan

at Marshall MS 730pm

Fr-y. Oct 18

Temple at Canton Agape 5 pm

Borgess at H W Regina 7 pm

Mercy at ladywood. 7pm

C,(penhms at Ply Cruist,an ' 30 0 m

$•turdy Oct 17

H.,4 vanei, at Inter C.,19 6 30 p r

lenawee at Ply Christian 7gm

batem M 8,%hoo Borgess, ipm

Th,•d•y. Oct 16
Cornerstone at Agape. 4.30 p m

F,*le, Oct. 18

Garden City at Allen Park. 7 e. rn

Cabrin, al Pty Crwistian 4 30 p m

Siturday, S,0.17

Churchill at Troy. 11 a.m

Tecurnseh at N Farm 12.30 p m

MIMS COUEGE SOCCER

Mondiy Oct. 12

Madonna at Concordia. 4 pm

Twed#, Oct. 13

Saginu- Valle, at Schoolcraft 4 pm

W#*-, 04.14

Cornerstone at Madonna 3pm

KelioEE at Sc hootcraft 4 0 m

Sturdil. Oct. 17

Taylor at Madonna. 2 pm

WOMEN S COLLEGE SOCCEN

Tu-day Oct 13

Madonna vs AQuinas College

at Wh,tman Centef 4 p.m

Sat••diy. Oct. 17

Madonna at Cornefstone. 130pm

S/turdo, Oct 10

C Schoocrift Kicil-<ln Cla-Ic )

Scraft vs. Mo,a,ne Valliv I Ill.9. 1 p.m

St Mar, 5 vs CX,Page (111, 330 pm

S-I Oct 18

C Schoodualt Kick-Off Ct-Ic )

DuPage vs Schook,aft 11 am

Moralne Valle, vs St Man s 1 30 D m

WOMEN'$ COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

Tioiuy, Oct. 13

Tr, State M Madonna. 7 pm

khookraft at St Clair 7pm

Tll/Id,y Oct 15

khootcraft at Henn Ford. 7 0 1

ht-*q. Oct 17

Madonna Unip Class,c TBA

TIA -time to be anno.Niced

Madonna University's men's
soccer team almost let this game
get away, endangering its hold
on first place in the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference But

while Siena Heights played the
Fighting Crusaders tough, keep-
ing the game knotted at 1-1 until
the final moments of regulation.
it wasn't quite good enough

Senior forward Scott Emert

headed a looping pass from Ryan
Thomason c from Plymouth
Christian) past Saints' keeper
Nick DeKam with 134 left in

regulation for the game-winning
goal in a 2-1 Madonna win

..

Wednesday in Adrian.
The win boosted the NAIAL

23rd-ranked Crusaders' record te m.
10-3 overall. 8-0 in the WHAC "
Siena Heights slipped to 10-*4
overall. 5-3 in the WHAC. -Oj

Madonna'§ Sam Piraig/04

opened the scoring, getting ..S
go,1 just 32 seconds into tlf,-1
match Keith Gniewek (plhk:
mouth Canton) set up Piraine. i -,4

The Crusaders' 1-0 advanta/.1
didn't stand up long. Ten mink..
utes into the game, Steve Malk. r
paka evened it for the Saints. ..:,1.

Madonna ervoyed a 25-12 shot :
advantage

LC

..

.

** ARil fA/*Saturda
UCUART Z.in *

rice in the first Luth We.flar,·1 at Ligget, 6 40 i BOYS SOCCER 9810-Noon freglstration at &30)
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Ladywood, all star picks Central

U
==iJ

Colloge b itill a year away 6 Jenny
Young, but the 6-foot-1 outaide-hitter
ha Livonia Ladlwood can't wait to
Ihy volleyball next ,-on for Central
Michipn Univer,ity

Young, an All-Oherver first-team
pick from Plymouth last year as a
junic< verbally committed Wedne•dav
to the Mid-Arnarican CA..f.r..... Ehom J-y v.
even though ahe can't sign an NCAA La.-ed
letter-4-intent until February.

r Her omcial visit over the weekend to play-
 Mount Pleasant made her decision an That w

: euy one.

.ch,

wai Iond/Ahl

and at] thi play-
en love the team

and the *chool,"
said Young, who
helped lead

Ladywood to a
53-9-1 record lut

year. -And it's
still cloae by, only
two hours or so

away, so my par-

ents can see me

ill al,o enable Young to watch

wlh- Ch:is

a** d
Michilia, pirfu a in nearby Ann
AAor.

Several -hoots apresied interest in
Young, including Ea,tern Michigan,
Morehead State (Ky.), Auburn, North-
wood and U-M

-1 juat like th. campus, the dormo,
overything about the place; she said. -I
knew right away *

Young was one of the area'a most
feared attackers last year, averaging
3.68 kills per gami while hitting a .301
clip for the Blasers, who reached the
itate Clams A quarterfinals and cap.
tured their leventh straight Catholic

I/ali, cbnmpionship.
CUU #11 81•o be getting a talented

.tudent·au,1/le.

Young cani- a 3.8 grade-point aver
age and ecored 25 ca the ACT.

She 9 undecided about a mlor, but i.
joining toward education or journaliam
with perhapo a minor in mulic.

Young play•the pianoand guitar and
i, involved in Ladywood'm vocal music
program

CMU is coming ol a 7-19 -aion, 3-13
inthe MAC.

The Chippewas' roeter alim include•
freohman Jenny Trott (Plymouth
Sal•m), who im coming off knee ourgery.
and third-year player Erin I,Bage, who

wu at Ladywood whon Young.. a
frihman Sette, Amanda Ault (Parm.

111 1. Harron) i. a Inier.
ha. b.en up tb- awhile a-0

allthe play- I talhod to....pre,4
reaamuring,» Young nid. 9 atio -at to
summ= camp ther,IM *te kiwithe
coach (Elaine Piha).0

Piha ii taking over at CMU on an
interim buis for Terrie Robbie,who
reliped in May.

=rm conndent the o-h will bi •-k
next year," Young Mid. "Miat really
wamn'ta f.to,t all in my deci.on.

911 be 04 - an out,ide-hitter ..4
Ihope topt,ome phying time. But you
can't tell until you get up there.-

Ave Wi

Spartan mistakes lead to a Falcon victory

Credit unions

one, but th• law
timits on the p.
.rve A mdit u
4.8... it.M o
which could be
church, •chool, 4
Any- working 1
that op-or a c
eample, D iligil
credit union.

Chan- are i
are eligible to be
member. If you
here'. how to nm

BY DAN O'MEARA
mA" W.!g

Farmington High did what a
good football team im suppo•ed to
do Friday and took advantage of
the opponent's mistakes.

The Falcons turned three of
host Livonia Stevenson'a meven
turnovers into touchdowns for a
19-8 victmy - their third in four
gamee

Farmington improved to 3-1 in
; the Lake, Divilion of the West-
Q ern Lake, Activities A-ociation
, and evened its record at 3-3
: overall.

; "Five-hundred i, not our goal;
; it waan't from the start,- Farm-
· ington coach John Bechtel said.
; "We were prepared to play today

and we were succe,eful. Now we
have to prepare for next week.

u We're interested in improving
4 - every week.
,- -:We know we can play this
L-•game. We can play better than
.. did tonight. That's nothing
against Stevenion, because that

.,asn't their beit game. They
. · turned the ball over, and that
' •- unbrtunate for them.»

: . The Spartana, now 2-3 overall
... Ind 1-3 in the division, fumbled

away three punts, lost another
!· fumble at the Farmington 7-yard
:. hae early in the game and had

three p-es interoepted
. - i -"ICI hard to do much with the

ball when you're giving it back to
them,- Stevenson coach Tim

Gabel said. 'We only icored
three points; that's why we lost
the game.

"All the turnovers are big,
because you're not scoring and
you're giving them field position.
If they're punting, that means
we stopped theth, and we're giv-
ing the ball back.»

After loling two fumbles in the
first quarter, Steveneon was still
fint on the acoreboard when Dan
West kicked a 23-yard field goal
early in the second period. Eric
Puninske's 46-yard run on first
down at the Stevenson 20
sparked the drive.

The Falcons rallied to take a
13-3 halflime lead. Dustin Gress
and Rory Crittenden recovered
fumbled punts at the Stevenson
20 and 36, respectively.

Farmington needed just four
plays to score and go ahead, 6-3,
with six minutes left in the half

on Grant Weber's 1-yard quar-
terback sneak.

On first down after Critten-

den's recovery, quarterback Scott
Kneller threw a 36-yard touch-
down pass to Weber and Stephen
Wayne booted the extra point for
a 13-3 score.

The Spartans had a 174-122
advantage in first-half total
offense. The Falcons ended up on
the plus side for the game, 248-
225.

In the third quarter, Steven-
son pinned Farmington in ito
end with a punt but was penal-
ized for illegal motion, forcing
the Spartans to punt again. But
the snap was low; the punter
to®med the ball forward and Crit-
tenden intercepted.

Instead of starting at its own
13, Farmington now had the ball
at the Stevenson 43. On fourth-
and-1 at the 22, the Falcons
drew the Spartans offsides to get
the first down.

Farmington scored on the
ninth play of the drive when
Weber passed 13 yards to tight
end Justin Milus, who used his
6-foot-5 height to reach for the
ball in the end zone.

The Spartans had one last
chance when they recovered a
fumble at the Farmington 20
early in the fourth quarter, but
they were stopped on downs at
the 14.

Farmington had 119 yards
rushing and was led by Brian
Brins€len, who carried 10 times
for 84 yards. Scott Rycerz had 12
carries for 37 yards, Mark
Ostach six for 32 and Weber 11

for 20. Kneller was 1-of-11 pass-
ing for 36 yards.

Eight players carried the ball
for Stevenson, which had 143
yards rushing and 82 passing.
Waleed Hadded had 35 yards on
12 carriee, Puninske 48 on three,
Dan Wilson 27 on Mve. Ryan Van '
Belle was 4-of-10 passing for 44
yards.
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Fumk,ton Hills Mercy 1:51.08
Uver,la Stowinlon 1.56.27

North Farme,ton 1:57 22

PlymaKI, Cant ort 1:59.45

Livente Churchill 204.10

2-YA- 0--1¥LE

Amy McCulloNh (M-y) 1:54.92 y

K.14 C-:In (Me,cy) 1:58.47

Ellz-th MacDon- (Mozy) 1:59.16

Undsm Fetton (Hanison) 1:59.32

EN:-th Poivi (Mercy) 1:59.75

Krl•in LoAd- (Mircy) 2:00.26

Katle Clark ( St-neon) 2·00.29

Aill, Kern (St/In,on) 2:01.19

Ail- Simitk-y (Churchill) 2:02.42

Jtle Kluka C H=rilon) 2-02.91

2»VUID 0-VIDUAL MIEDLEY

(t- 0-0: 2:17.Im

EH,abeth Poiv- (Mircy) 2:08.78

Undlay Fotters (Ham,on) 2:12.56
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 2:15.28

Amy McC-lih (Mmcy) 2:15.87

Undel McE,le- (N. Fuml,ton) 2.17.66
Newa At- (N. Fam*,ton) 2:18.22

EAn Downs (Micy) 2:19.00

Mighen Mo- (St,v-on) 2:19.69

Chrifna Mee- ( Lad,wood) 2:20.05

Danielle Dry,a- (Canton) 2:21.41
IBYA- FI"I:BY'ZE

(--*26•-1

ENz-th Po-r (Mercy) 25.48 ·

Kette Cl- (Stevenion) 25.74

Knetin Lond- (Mercy) 25.94

Elizab*h Mic[)0-d (Mercy) 25.95

**• MO-*1 {St-aill) 26.12

T/1 H-on (CarRon) 28.13

Amy McC-Wh (M/cy) 28.15

Erin Downs (Mircy) 28.26

U-1, Fittom (H-lon) 26.20
Undel McE/l,m (N Flmington) 26.31

Katy Billantin, (St-,-n) 241.05

A,Wele Anilroci (Ch-hill) 218.20

Erin Lizuri (Red- Union) 198.95

Knstly Bl- (Churchill) 192.90

Jer,nifer Down (John Gle,n) 188.40

Counnly Drilhn (Churchill) 182-40
April AmAnto ( Salin) 174.35

Omilli• D-14(Mercy) 187.40
Lyu Kowiki (C-on) 163.25

Sulan Neal (MIcy) 181.62
1-VMID IUVIE*XY

Erin Down, (Mercy) 59.80

Teri Hanlon (Canton) 1:01.26

K.4 C-In (Mercy) 1:01.45

Elizablth Polvar (Mercy) 1:02.06

Aille Kom ( Stoven,on) 1.02.10

Danl- Diyid- (Camon) 1:02.65
Elizabeth MicDonald (Mercy) 103.20

Christina Mocen (lact,wood) 1:03.30
100•YARD MBESIYU

Elizabeth Posver (Mercy) 54.03

Kelly Cirlin (Mercy) 55.13

Katie Clark (Stivenson) 5519
Kristin Lorkin (Mercy) 55.52

M-thl Obrl,Wer (Mercy) 55.86

Undsa, Fotters (Harnson) 56.09

Artele Simetkolky (Churthill) 56.67

Elust»th MacDonald (Mercy) 50.71

D-elle Dry,dale (C-ton) 57.17

Ton Hanion (Car,ton) 57.31

00*v",9 mull'Tni

Amy MCCullough (Morcy) 5:01.29

Elizabeth Pola, (Mercy) 5.13.02

Ell.blth M=:Oon- (Mercy) 5:14.24
Kell, Culln (Mircy) 5:18.04
La-n YNI- (Womy) 5:1118
Undia, Fottorm (Hrl-) 5·20.23
Arloll Stmethollt, (Churchil) 5:22.09
Molhon loce,1 (St-l-n) 5:25.24
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Famlilt- Hill Melcy 1:41.44
Plymolih C.on 1:45.88
livonia Stii,Ineon 1-46.19
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North 8-Yon 1:48.14
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Ellz-th Pol- (Mercy) 1.00.60
Illy Cartln (-cy) 102.52
Unall McER- (N. Fam,Nton) 1:02.92
D-- [hylaili (Claon) 1:03.58
Unilia, Oolin (a-nion) 1:03.09

Er• 00•m (D-cy) 1:03.74
Url Foult (Sallm) 1:04.21

Allil Slmlik-y (Churchm) 1:06.14
Jeellca Malt-ill (Stevon,on) 106.58

1/"VI.=Unn.U

(*lot 1:11-H

Unduy Fltters (Harnlon) 1-077.88

Nevre Al- (N. FarmIMan) 1:09.75
Urwhi McErt,In (N. Fliinirtton) 1.10.69
El,zabeth Po-r (Morcy) 1.11.69

Chriltinl MocIA (Lad,wood) 1:12.79

Annabelle Alberts (-fcy) 1:13.48

Un-, Roble (-cy) 1:15.33

McK,n:le Milno (Mey) 1:15.43
Jennifer Benick (N. Fan™rton) 1.15.62

Amy McCullot<h (Me,cy) 1:16.43
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Farmw,ton Hille -rcy 3:38.52
Uvenia St...on 3:49.85

Norlh F=n*,Uon 3:SO 80

P¥notih Cinton 3.55.36

Ply,no'h S-m 3·56.89
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Five Ways to Join a Not- Consumer Choise Restored with Passage
For-Profit Credit Union of Credit Union membership Access Act
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REDIT UNION

Ihour Local Catholic Credlt Union

 Servicing the financal needs of the members and

Credit union, are for ever,-
on., but the law plac- iome
timiti •n the people they may
rve. A credit union charter
diline. iti 'Seld 01 membinhip,"
which could be an employer,
church, Ehool, or community.
Any- -king bran employir
that ipon,orm acridit union, h
..ample, b disible to join that
credit union.

Chance' are good, that you
are eligible to be a credit union
member. If you don't belong,
here's how to Rnd a credit union
to join:

1 Call the Michigan Credit
Union I-gue. A reprementative
will tell you about credit unions
in your area that you are eligible
to join. The toll-he number i 1-
800-474-JOIN. 2.Alk your bosi
Your company may sponsor a
credit union, or may be a select
employee group (SEG) that has
acceu to a credit union. Many
employers offer direct deposit of
payroll to your credit union.

3.Poll your family. Does your
mpouse'§ employer sponsor a

Your Money Is Sat
Credit uniong are usually

more modest in,titutions than
banks, Iihich can sometimes
lead to confusion. Few credit
unions have imposing granite
pillars at their front door or cost-
ly oak paneled boardrooms
where highly paid directors dis-
cuss billion-dollar transactions.
Most credit unions are located in
simple business offices.

Sometimes this makes people
think that credit unions ann't
as safe as banks.

Livonia ]
I FEDERAL Cl

„dit union?M--ditual,11,I
allow credit union members'

familie, to join. Each er«lit
union, however, may define
Yamily' diff,rently. At m•,

family are eligible. At other
credit unto., family may
includi extended bmily -m-
biri, ,uch a, cousina, unclet
and aunt•.

4,Quis the neighberl. Some
credit union, have a communi-

ty' kidof m.mber.hip, -rving
a rogion difined by pography
rather than by -ployment or
some other ai.ociation. A.k
bind• in the community if they
know ofacredit union you may
join. 5.Read the yellow pages.
Some credit union, rarely adver-
Use, so you might not know
about them unless you look
them up. A yellow palle, di,play
ad may •tate a credit union'*
field of membership. If not. at
lea,t you'll know what number
to call to alk about membership
eligibility.

in a Cred» Union

In fact, credit unions are the
safest, most *table financial
inatitution, in America. First

off, all deposits at a Michigan
credit union are fully insured by
the federal government up to
$100,000. What ii of interest to
the hard-pre-d American tax-
payer is that credit uniona -
unlike some other financial
institutions - have always paid
for their own insurance program
and have never taken a penny of
taxpayer'§ money

-18= 1 -ill''U-

Consumori will .oon have
mon ehoic- in the financial
,-•i- indu-,-oplions that
for iiany, can't come Ioon

Whil, it took mon than two

yeari of courtroom battles, a
U.8. Supreme Court ruling,
C....i-1 h.ari., debat-
and ve- to •arnan invitation
to th. White Ho-, th. Credit
Union Memborihip Acc-• Act
CH.R. 1161) has Rnally graduat.
ed hom bill to law. The Act
mak- it p-ible for co-umen
to join credit unioni u a low-
coit bancial lervice alternative
to banks.

-thi bill re,01- unceainty
about the future of credit
unions," iaid President Bill
Clinton oa Aug,2/t 7, 1998, aRer
signing the mea•ure into law.
«It protecto emsting cmdit union
memb- and makes it easier for
credit unions to expand where
appropriate. This bill also
ensures that consumers contin-
ue to have a broad array of
choices in financial services.»

The law protect, 74 million
current credit union members -
including four million Michigan
memberm - and Mitores eligibili-
ty for 62 million small-busine.
employee, who want to join a
credit union where they work.

"Millions of consumers who

want the door open to low-cost
credit union Iervice are grateful
for the bipartisan support that
ham moved our legi,lation
through both houses of Congress
and on to the President's desk
for approval,» said David
Adams, president and chief
executive officer for the

Michigan Credit Union Lkague
-rhis is a significant victory

for consumers brought about by
the efforts of millions of credit

union members in Michigan and
across the country,» Adams
added. lt ensures well be able
to continue to provide low-cost
financial services to millions of
Americans in the future.-

Once the National Credit
Union Administration (NCUA)

fi-lises lu n- r,gulatioiu,
fed.ral er-lit unions can 0.-
40.-choutto-w....of
memb- - including -an buil-
I.- and 1.-i.. commu-
id#- that lud b.0 locked out
by a narrow Supi,me C•wt rul-
ing·

The Preoident'I ,igning of

Numb
Micl

23
C 1-

.g

80 81 828<

H.R. 1151 marks the completion
of a journey that began on
March 20, 1997, when Reps.
Steven LaTourette, R.Ohio, and
Paul Kanjorski, D-Pa., first
introduced the measure with 18
House cosponsors - including
Reps. John Dingell, D-Monroe,
and Lynn Rivers, D-Ann Arbor.
The bill was immediately met
with fierce objection from the
banking industry

In the ensuing months, credit
unions, united under the
Campaign for Consumer Choice,
worked in Washington and local-
ly to build cosponsors. Major
themes emphasized were free-
dom for consumers to choose
credit unions for affordable

finaacial ..rne- and tb,
impoct of the court-imp-/4
r.,tii-- 00 theagreth•= 02
=mion Am.im. i. w.ktr
busimesses tio 0-11 2 form
their own-. -0-.

The Con,reoional offirt
gained further nomeatum
February 25,1998, when the

er of Mel
igan Cred it Un

Ill
1 1

11 1 1 4 1 jill
;485868788 89 90919

Ye-end D- 1997

U.S. Supreme Court ruled 5-4 in
favor of the banking ind-xy in
the landmark ATAT Family
FederafCredit Union field-of-
membership case. On April 1,
the House - including the entire
Michigan House delegation -
passed H.R. 1151 by the huge
margin of 411-8. The kay provi-
sion overturned the Supreme
Court decision by allowing credit
uniona to accept multiple
groups.

After the House bill passed,
Senate Banking Committee
Chairman Alfon,e D'Amato, R-
N Y, quickly held hearings on
the field-of-membership iuue
and put forward his own version
of H.R. 1151. Senators Carl

L.in. D-Mich.. 1.1 01,-.I.-,
Abraham, 1-Mich., I.ickl,
..h.-d th, ma-,im Ial =*
mit®Id th•ir =p,=L

0. Ju¥ 28, b. 8.0-..
wh.Imingly p.-d HI 11•1 by

p....., 8.-I-i. .M
he hoped the He... would

ibers

)ns

939495969

accept the Senate ver-= 01:he
bill and avoid Hw 001 01.*.
ging out deliberati- in a jaint
conference. That proved u be
the aul, U the Houle ap,-ed
the Senate version of the -8-
sure on Auguat #in av,ice ¥*a

Following the Preaid-t'a
action this morning, the law
mov- to the NCUA. The NCUA
must adopt rules and regula-
tions before any of the pr,vi-
sions of H.R 1151 can bi -Ir-
cised by credit union, -ia,i
ing the field-of-membership
rule. The NCUA 1.1,0.18 t- it
may take up to miI monthm
before new groups will be per-
mitted to join credit union.
under the new 1-

hUP J/dafic,n.corn

k..corrVg- html
nt-ondaudiscom

w• bobtaylof corn
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employees lor the #010¥Ang Catholic parishes
-St. Aillan
•St. Colette
•St. Edith

•126 Gen.vilve

'St. Maurlce
•St. Michael
•St. Priscilla

•Our Lady of Victory
•St. Kenneth

Membership open to
employees of school districts

located in

Wayne and Washtenaw counties.

Membership a18O open to family members
including spouses, children and grandchildren
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ks 6-rge More Fees and Higher Fees than
 Credit Unions, Consumer Federation Study Reports ·E

./Uml.i-,Ua

On most financial service,
products. banks charge more
6- and hilhe•0-than credit
uni-. amording to survey data
r,*Intly released by the
Conlumer Federition of
An%6*ici (CFA) and Credit
Union National Ae,ociation
(CUNA).

1!he diince in ke, im •ig-
nificimt and help, explain why
coniumers con,i,tently nite
c-dit uniona -re highly than
beake eaid Stephen Brobeck,
CFA Executive Director

tredit unions charge fewer
6- and lanier gle. becau. they
are not-br-p,dt cogiaumer coop-
erati- run for the benelit of all
membon,- said David Adame,
proeident and chief executive
officer of the Michigan Credit
Union 1-gue.

The CFA/CUNA data wai
gathered between 1994 and
1997 by Sh-hunoir Information
In¥i- and CUNA

For alm- all iervices. bwer
credit uniona thanbanks charge

fee, The. dilf,ace, aN.1.
cially striking for economy
checking account„ when far
fewer credit uniong than banks
charge monthly fee* (16 percent
va. 86 percent) and per-check
16- (6 percent vs. 96 percent).
The differen- are al,0 large for
per-check f-on other checking
accounts, fees for having a
ca,hier» check or certified check
written, and annual c™lit card

Almost all fees Burviyed wore
lower at credit unions than at
banks, mmetimes substantially
Do. Fees on checking (among
thoee institution, that did have
a fee) were about 30-40 peirent
lower at credit unions. Feel for a
mooey order and certified check
wen about 55-65 percent lower
at the non-profit*. The only fees
that were roughly the same at
the two types of institutions
were for a safe depoeit box and
for ATM tranaactions Con non-
owned ATM•, and on owned
ATMs when u,ed by non-cr«lit
union memberB).

Over the past three years

(1994-97), mo,t *00 have dion
les• rapidly at credit union,
than banks. In fact, at credit
unicas ne ke, -04. month-
ty andperdeck *- on i=-
my checking - declined during
thi• period. The on, major
exception to thiatrend wa. ibes
for non-sufficient Aindo, over-
drafts. and stop-payments,
which inc,-d more rapidly at

Si

10

14

12

10

8

6

4

2

0

cmdit union; than banki
Bank fee income on deposit

account, approximated *18 bil-
lion in 1997, according to
Federal Depo,it ln,urance
Corporation data. Apart from
banking at a credit union, the
two moit important ways that
conumers can lower check f-
ia to meet minimum balance
requirement, and avoid bounc-

ing checks,0 -d Brabock
She,hunoff Information

Service bank f- data were cal-
lected in tho nimme. of 1997 by
Inding mitaiurvey form to all
bank, and =ving, A loinf. lae
CUNA .urvey wu conducted by
iti market R.*earch
Department and Credit Union
Executive Magazine in th, fall
of 1997 baaed on a rendom sam-

A...te- Ul.hi.

1 4 2000 cr-lit union.
CFA i, a non-pront m,ocia.

tion of Io- 240 ort,-couumet
...

group that w- hundod in 1968
to advance the -aiumer inter-
met through ad-acy -1 educm-
tion. CUNA aerve, mom than" "
90% of America'* 11,500 eredil
unions, which am ovmed by 72 --

'.

million con,umers.

, r...11* 1 Inlansmvings - Michigan Credit Unions r,gog.g - .........U.. W...... .........
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Policymakers Meet, Nash Elected1 Credit Unions Top Financial Services to Head MCUL Board of Directors
Seu

#

in Customer Satisfaction Survey

Al Portner for life

BYI-1 1 BAR-,LLER

Credit union members contin-
ue to be more satisfied with
their financial services than
bank e/*tomert reports the
American Banker in its most
recint Gallup C · Survey.

tredit unions, the perennial
O/1*ic/ quality champs, rose to
73 percent from 69 percent fin
customer satisfaction)," reports
the *merican Banker *They
alid far exceeded other organiza-
tion, in their ability to keep
improving. 36 percent of credit
union member, 8•id they had a
better feeling about their nia-
tion.hips this year than last.
The comparable numbers were
20 percent for both banks and
thaft* and 26 percent for

eor more than 10 years, the
American Banker Gallup
Couumer Survey has consis-
tently shown cu,tomer Batisfac-
tioth is higher among credit

union members than bank cus-
tomers.

Diana Nash, chairman of the
Michigan Credit Union kague
(MCUL) Board of Directors,
attributes credit unions' succe-
to the philosophy and volunteer
organization that powers them.

-Credit unions are coopera-
tives, owned and managed by
their members,' Nash *aid.
"There are no stockholders like
you find at bant,8. Credit unions
pay good dividends and at the
same time extend credit more
freely, and most often at a lower
cost, than other sources of con-
Burner financing. That's because
credit unions know their borrow-
ers."

More than 73 milhon people
belong to nearly 11,500 credit
unions across America. In
Michigan alone, over four mil-
lion people are credit union
members - and u such, owners
of not-for-profit cooperatives.

WHO OWNS THE CREDIT
UNIONT

The members do. Once you
deposit money in the credit
union, you become a member
and a shareholder. Eligible
members can then vote for the
credit union'• board of directors
on a one-member, one-vote
basis. Officen and diredors are
chosen from the membership
and Berve on a voluntary basis.
Once a member, you're not only
a member of the credit union but
part of a national financial sys-
tem. Your credit union does not
stand-alone.

SERVICES AVAILABLE

A wide range of services im
available in many credit unions.
Credit union savings help people
meet their financial goals and
credit union checking accounts
often earn interest. They often
have low or no service fees or

minimum balances. Members'
savings accounts are insured up
to $100,000 by the National
Credit Union Share Insurance
Fund (NCUSIF), which has
never had to take a penny of
taxpayers' money. Many credit
unions offer many services
including credit cards, home
mortgages, loans of all types and
automatic payroll deduction for
loan payments, checking and
savings depoeits.

How can you find a credit
union? You can call the
Michigan Credit Union League
at 1-800-474-JOIN. And once a
member, you're a member for
life, even if you move or change
jobe.

141+ 91

The Michigan Credit Union
League (MCUL) chairman's
gavel has changed hands.

Diana Nash, president and
chief executive officer at
Steelcase Employees Credit
Union in Grand Rapids, was
elected as the MCUL's 27th
chairman when the League
Board of Directors gathered
recently at the Holiday Inn
South in Lansing. She is the
first woman to hold the office in
the League'B 64-year history.

As chairman, Nash will take
on the top policy-making posi-
tion at MCUL, a not-for-profit
trade association representing
more than 90 percent of
Michigan'g credit unions.

Robert Huston, president and
chief executive officer at Co-op
Services Credit Union in Livonia
and former MCUL

secretary/treasurer, succeeded

A Your Fillinti
for someone who will

Nash u MCUL vice chairman.
Robert Mackay, general manag
er at Berrien Teachers Credit
Union in St. Joseph, succeeded
Huston as the MCUL's new sec-
retary/treasurer. All three were
elected to one-year terms.

Nash, who has served on the
MCUL Board since 1994, said
she was 'beth humbled and
excited to be entrusted with thi
chairman's gavel: She praised :
her predecessors, Paul

Fredenburg and Allan Kemp
MeMorris, for the examples they
set in the League's highest elect-
ed office.

In addition to the vote for
MCUL officers, the policymaker
meetings also included Deveral
other electioni, including two-
posts on the CUcorp Board of
Directors and a Michigan CU
Foundation trustee.
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.-You've always been able to join the
fastest growing credit union in Michigan!*
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, President Clinton recently signed the Credit Union -
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' - .S. Treasury and Federal I er,  -

118 3 ntroduce a New Twenty Dollar Bill
pr-€:m,umer /
unded in 1960

I moN than" "
11,500 credit

.1

.Ja- Will.On b••POINE.
iholder, mas-r look.

Ir mald */--BY"/4
...."4*, 0/4.-0.toof
I *. 1- prelident b --I the
-»ticiable chang- •mbiddid in
/1/ news r,de•ped *20 note.
//,Other architectural chang.,
lulude: the addition d a wat.

.A; Inhanced -curity O.read
/ e.* gbi,I green when,/pe,ed

to Ultraviolet light; fine line
,,iltil patten; and eolor..hil.
i*knk

the S.ie. 1-8 020 0- i.
A third U.S. currency note to
le »ded/ned to include /uch
Ic,rity hatur- to de-coun-

nlons

terf•iting of U.8. currincy.
14-r dinomination. will fol-
low.

The continuing introduction
af idilignedna- D a critical
eomp..ent o the Fed.ral gov-
ernment'» antitounterfeiting
ellbrt. Thi now.ri- aim• to

maintain the security of the
nation'I currency aa computer-
imed reprographic tiehnologi-
such I color copion, acanners
and printer. become more
mophi,ticated and mon readily
available. The *20 note i• the
moot hquently counterfeited
n- in the U.10 -d Tr-ury
Secretary Robert Rubin in a
recent ceremony at the
Triasur» Bureau of Egraving
and Printing in Waihington.

D.C.

16--020 notewinblan
important toolailinst woul*be
counterfeiten,- Rubin said.
"The introduction provide, u,
with an opportunity to ed•cate
ca,h-handlers and con,umen
about the impo•tance of auth-
ticating currency. es, -curi-
ty feature, are effective only
whe tiwy areu,ed.»

Like it, predece„Ms, the *20
note will replace older note:
gradually. However, unlike the
new $60 and *100 note intndue.
tion, old *20 notes still in good
condition will be recirculated.
About *88 billion worth of *20
not- i• currently in circulation
80 percent of th-in the U.S.

M-tban *00¥1]ion -th d
U.S (,arr.,iq dicula- around
the globe.

=W..re m-tgratined with
the,uccusful intreduction of
thenew /100 and*Onot-and
look forw.d touimme=
with-now *204' Rubin -d.
-Older not# will not ber.called
or dmalued All diting not-
will continue to be lar tander.'

Man, largeretail compani-
have partnered,Ath Trvismy to
help =sure a =nooth triantion
to the now $20 note, the Rnt
major red-ign of the U.S. cur-
rency in Almod 70 years. The
retailer, have aireed to educate
their employee, and cutomers
by distributing poiters to their

O"U/*4 tr ;al„, 04*4

ing p.-0,0 p.lic, and
includi.0 -0,auc. about tl
new note in advirti,ing cireu-
larm.

17= now *20 bin -0 includi
a capabilit* that vul *11. the
development of technology to
help the blind aicertain the
denomination of th,ir cumacy;
*en-*20-•d*60 not--0
have a large numeral on the
back ult mah the not-,-er
b minion, of Americ- with
low vilicm to r-d.

Wal-Mart will include a pro-
motional Id in its SeptOct. cir-
cular raching 84 millim hou»
holds; poit Iignage at its
100,000 -h mlister,; include

-

tr• a. 1.0.6 Tr"....
.pe 0. H. Ams* -4

.tion. D,

and..h.Wh-&
ita *andii/-0.

Kroger Compe., I.c. w*11
dil,lay tmet card, adpote= I
Ided,/020/dinth-,irm,
lar; play Treasury'§ r-14
anouncement; h,mt a"di"Ii*, ;
tions-ina. lorth.ir -.# .
and 'lld *Imd// CD-ill//,4.
its 155 atores; and elelell
Poit- in all ill -Ploy- Il,-
chack. A. H-0-m ./ 4., 0
bdbute po.tin., pu'*WOM 'ad
point,f-le diqlay, to bl 16 . ,

'.
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All three were
r terms.
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nce 1994, said
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,ur money;

p with your

een looking

),000 members

 Saving money - we all know
 that w•* Buppid to be doing

it. And, once itguved then we
 mhould be investing that money
[ to make it grow. But how can
B we Ive (and then invest) when
1 wi Pan't learn to Iave more than
[ a fh buck, here ind there?
 It can be done. Consumer
/ Reborts magazine offered the
, tiw below, which are proof pom-
E tive that anyone is capable of
E mving and investing $60

E 1. Pay off your credit aidi.
: Thk i. a top priority for your

$60 If you pay off a debt bal-
 an••• carrying a 17.36% interest

raw, thati, ugood u earning
17.36% 00 an inve,tment. That'I
better than you'll do in mo•t
inve,tment, and it'i a sure
thing. Al•o, be sure to check the
inel/,# rate on your credit card.
According to Diana Nash,

2 Chairman of the Board,
Michigan Credit Union Ikague,
the average bank iuued credit
card has an interest rate of

- 18.21%, while a credit union
i=uid credit card has a much

lower average interest rate at
18.14%. Using these rates u an
example, you could save $252
dollars a year on a $5,000 bal-
ance by iwitching to a credit
union i-ued credit card.

2. Invest where you work.
Add that $50, and -much more
al you can to your employer's
40lk or ether retirement plan.
Your contribution will help
reduce next year'* tax bill and
your employer may match it.

3. Buy U.S. Savings bonds.
Series EE bonds sell for half
their face value, lo your $50 will
get you a $100 bond. Hold it less
than ve years, you areguaran-
teed a 4% interest rate; held
longer, you get that guaranteed
rate or a variable rate, whichev-
er 8 higher. Savings bonds are
among the Bafest investments
going, even though their returns
are not huge.

4. Invest in mutual funds.

These are getting harder for
small invegtors, but with ,ome
companies' mutual funds are
still accessible. Look for 'no-
load' funds that uk foraninitial
investment of $1,000 or less,
with submequent investments as
low u $50. Or, meek out a fund
that will waive its minimum
investment requirement if you
commit to making regular
deposits.

5. Buy stock directly. If you
already own stock and partici

pate in a dividend reinvestment
plan (where your dividend pay
for new shares of stock), you
might be able to aend your *60
u a contribution toward more
itock purcha-. A Standard &
Poor'* directory of companies
offering dividend reinvestment
plans is available in many
libraries.

6. Join an investment club.
These are like do-it-yourself
mutual funds, in which mem-
ben pick stocks and pool their
funds to inveet. The typical
monthly investment is about $25
per person

7. Prepay your mortgage.
Paying an additional $50 per
month on the principle of a 30-
year,$100,000 mortgage at 9
percent interest would save
049,484 in inter- and get the
mortgage paid ofr mix and a half
years early! Pretty impressive.
Do call your lender to check
rules on prepayment, and keep
your canceled checks u proof of
the extra payment.

A measly $50 can go a long
way!

You'll Love

20.97%

You con find o

credit union bv
checking with the

persoMel demrtment
where vou work or with

vour church,
P.00-680.4
organization,

or labor union, or call:

Michigan Credil
Udion League

1-800-474-JOIN

For nearly a quarter of a century.
Service Centers Corporation has been

bringing together credit union families to
provide their members with affordable

and convenient financial services
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Being A
Member oi.

11- h a meigor of,qua6 €d wi alow membin o 69=
-, 01.0,•k•• and prock-. -0&01.-0. 6.Ne= 6-
wid m con,hic, busin...aria* o..00 ATML -1 -

0 0.

t

01!idigalt

1=-)oining a credit unlon makes
you apart owner 04 your
Anancial institution. Cnedit

=4.- a h.-1 Nmo=7

where e,ch member. regardless
of the mize 04 thetr account 11

an equal owner And since
every credit union b operated
u a not-for-profit cooperative,
exce- income doein't enrich

corporate stockholders
ir-ed it'* used to the benefit

d members. returned to

them u higher intermt on
maving, and investments.
lower interest rates on loan,

and fewer fee.

Nearly 4 million

Michigan,ans enloy low<oot
*Ii,Ligmervi.im from h

01-/, 500+ not40,-profit
credit union, V.t the

Michigan C,dit Union

League wib- •t

.....104 or call

1-800-47+JOIN * 1-rn how

you cia 44 a credit i,<,141•,
andehan in uvrewards

01 own,nhip

If you belong to a puticipating cr«ht union.
you can use Credit Union Family Service

Famill Centers to cash checks. deposit -Nor
withdraw funds from your savin,3 0, checking

accounts. make loan payments. and more!

Serving members of over 200 credit unions al 20 Michigan locations:
Ann Alter Gr-dvilk Madina HeigN, St Clair Shores

Camton (12/98)
Novi Skrling Hmights

Detroit E-ide
1=20 Redford 1»or

Detioit North.st Lamit, Rivennew W-,ford

Gardem City Livonia Roche- Hins Walker

Cdt 1.809-le&700 for the lacltio# »*-11 9-!
Vt,am- -r iew web,Ili al ...Jec-*24-2!
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Rterfowl seasO9 expanded 
Despite an 0.1.00.

early drought ....".
throughout
much of the

prairie pothole
region of the
continent the

U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service

and the Michi- 'illitgan DNR have
inatituted

-L
another 60-day paUR
waterfowl sea-
•on with a six-

duck per day limit for the 1998
-.00.

The season opened Saturday
and runs through Dec. 8 here in
thi South Zone and runs

thiough Dec. 1 in the North and
Mi:ldle zones

T'he continental duck breeding
populations have declined slight-
ly from last year's record-high
nuinberi, but still remain above
the long-term population objec-
tiTes of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

Duck flighte through Michigan
are expected to be similar to
what they were last year.

Puddle duck hunting should
remain good throughout the sea-
00*, but will get tougher later on
u·the birds become edgy after
having been shot at for weeks.
Local ponds and rivera should
hold good numbers of ducks and
should be productive right from
the start.

The outlook for divers is allo

excellent. Hunting should pick
up later in the season as cold
weather up north drives the

l ducks „uth to the waterm of
Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie

and the connecting rivers. The
infestation of. Zebra mussels in
the Great Lakes has been a boon

for waterfowlers.

.. Many divers feed on the mus-
i[Ah. Another plus is that the
mussels have cleaned the water

in the bli lakes and this clean
water has promoted weed
growth, which offers an abun-
dant food source that tends to

hold the ducks a little longer
than in the past.

Shallow water at Mouilee

Hunters heading to the Pointe

Moe00® State G-• A"1*/*1
waterfowl *ea,on should be
aware that the water level his
been lowered.

The water ie being drawn
down u part of anongoing effort
to reitore the marsh. The lower
water levels will allow for

hydraulic dredging and revegeta-
tion of the Vermet and Lead

Sediment dredged from the,e
areas will be uned to recreate

islands in what ii now open
water

«Duck hunters will need to uee

boats that can operate in very
shallow water,» said Tim Payne,
wildlife biologist at the DNR'o
district office in Livonia. 'Water

levels that are normally around
18 inchee will be lowered to 1-

than six inches, which will have

an impact on hunter mobility.*
Hunters will not be able to

operate outboard moton in the
Lead Unit, which will have very
uhallow conditions. Jon boats

less than 14-feet, canoes and

punt boats are recommended for
the Lead Unit. Foot or bike

acce,8 is encouraged. The Ver-
met Unit will have less than

three-feet of water at its deepeit
point. Water levels at the Long
Pond and the Nelson Units are

expected to be normal.
Hunters will benefit from this

year'o inconvenience as the
manhes' historic channels are

recreated to expand habitat for
waterfowl: added Payne.

Hunter, can call Pointe
Mouilee on Monday* and
Wednesdays at (734) 879-9692
for more information.

Turkey,eason underway
Michigan's revived fall turkey

season began Monday and run,
through Nov. 8 in designated
areas of the state. With an annu-

al flock hovering around 100,000
birdi, fall turkey hunters can
expect a banner Beason.

Many turkeys survived the
mild winter this year, and spring
nesting and summer brood-rear-
ing conditions for turkeys were

good over most of the state,0 maid
Dave Luukkonen, upland game-
bird specialist with the DNR.
'Biologiots are seeing many

turkil brood. and wi upect a
large number of young turkeyi
in the fall flock.0

Intereat in the fall season i,

alio *oaring with a total of
19,538 hunters applying for
10,260 available permit..

Hunten may take a male or
female turkey during the fall
hunt. Only shot,uns with shot
no larger than No. 4, and bow
and arrows may be uied to hunt
turkeys and they may not be
hunted over bait. The bag limit
is one turkey per -8,00.

Volunteers needed

Volunteers are needed to help
kids catch better than 4,000
hybrid bluegills at Buck Wilder'•
Fiahin' Hole. the pond at the
DNR'* Pocket Bark located at

the state fairgrounds. This
'Catch a Meal' event will help
remove flih itocked into the
pond for the State Fair.

We stocked 5,000 hybrid
bluegills into thi, pond for the
state fair, which is more than
the pond can sustain, maid
Bruce Matthewi, chief of the
DNR's Information and Educa-
tion Division. =Now we have a

unique opportunity for children
to learn how to fish and to help
reduce the Bah population in the
pond..

Children age, 6-16 with little
or no fishing experience are
invited to fish in the pond during
morning and aRernoon 0-ions
for the next three Saturdays.
The morning lessions will run
9:30 a.m.-noon and the afternoon

sessions will run 1-4:30 p.m.
Children must regiater for a lim-
ited number of opening,

The program is coordinated
through Project F.LS.H. (Friendi
Involved in Sportfishing Her-
itage) through the Michigan
State University Department of
Fi,heries and Wildlife, Hook
Line and Sinker Inc., in coopera-
tion with the DNE

Ten volunteers are needed to
work each Saturday hom 9 im.
to 4 p.m. Volunteers will assit
youngsters in a variety of dutie.
from helping untangle lines to
taking a 8.h olr a hook.

Call (617)432-27® to r,gister
and for more information.
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Heated battle
NATU.

in the middle of
Noln

a war seems like

the last place
someone would

be watching for
Ir birds. Yet here

area couple sto-
ries that relate

to this very,topic.

Dan LaBlonde
n.

was kind enough NOW#CK/
to send me infor-

mation on a

story from the Civil War.
On the battlefield at Gettys-

buri near the Weation of the 90th
Penneylvanian infantry there h a
sculpture honoring the infantrf•
efforts in battle. It is a tree

stump with ivy growing on its
sidesome infantry accouterments
.n• a bird nest near th• top.

Though it may seem like an
unusual monument, there is a

non-authenticated story about
why the tree waa created

According to a •tory handed
down through the generations,
an oak tree had been hit by
aztillery fireind shattered

Wood splinters, limbs and
branchea went flying everywhere,

Only a tall stump remained.
As the debris came reigning

down, a robin'a neit landed near
a mldier. The young were still in
the nest but very shaken.

Though the enemy wu still fir-
ing, the -Mier grabbed the nest
and replaced it in the remaining
®tump.

Maybe the bird neet symbolize,

a regeneration of life, or maybe it
i, a true story. This is not the
only time birds have been recog-
nized in battle.

A long time before the Civil
War, the Athenians fought the
Persians. Athenians were antici-

pating an attack by the Persians,
but continued to pray at their
new temple the Acropoli, dedi-
cated to Athena.

People who came to pray
noticed an owl had takdh up reli-
dence at th, temple. They Boon
came to expect to,ee the owland
attributed intelligence to the bird
for having chosen ouch a safe
place to nest

Legend Boon evolved that
Athena had taken the form of the

owl. Athena wao loved by all her
people and was a great inspiri-
tion to them. Thii 0 one story on
how the owl came to be a,lociat-

Id with wi,dom.

Eventually the day came when
the Persian, attacked.

Athenians had divided their

army and only a,mall contingen-
ey was leftto protect Athens
when the Penians were sighted.
Out numbered four to one the

Athenian, decided to attack the

Prmiani near the shore at night
when their horace were unavail-

able. Despite the odds, the Ati»
nian, attacked.

In the heat of battle the Ati»

nians saw the owl, which they

am•ociated with Athena, circling
overhead calling to rally on her
trwpl

This incident inspired the war-
riots to fight even harder and
push back the Persians to the

After the battle the Atheniana

gave all the credit for their Victa
ry tothe owl.

Subsequently, generals even
kept tame owls on the battle6eld
to use in case they needed that
extra edge during future con-
nict..

Bird, in battle - both inipira-
tional and recipient, of compu-
don.

AVION --Co=
r Bass As®ocia

Woodcock Bea»on runs

Tnament bal through Nov. 2 itatewide

6:30 p.m. the QUAIL
, of e-y month Quail -amon rune Oct. 28-Ncv

,untain in 11 in 22 counties throughout
.
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